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Chapter 1
General introduction

Achillea millefolium

Chapter 1

Plant community diversity: strains and prospects
Biodiversity is defined as the variety and variability of life on Earth and plays a key role in
ecosystem structure and function. Species in a diverse system together form a community that
can resist abiotic disturbances such as drought and flooding (e.g., Tilman & Downing 1994;
Wright et al. 2015; Wagg et al. 2017), but also biotic disturbances, such as diseases and (exotic)
invaders (Schnitzer et al. 2011; Kulmatiski 2018). The increase in community stability results
from an increase in species asynchrony and complementarity, in which negative effects of
disturbance on certain plant species are compensated for by positive effects on other species,
temporarily taking over their function in the community (e.g., Hector et al. 2010; Loreau & de
Mazancourt 2013; Hautier et al. 2014; Barry et al. 2019). As primary producers, plants stand at
the basis of the food pyramid and support diversity in higher trophic levels. However, plant
diversity is declining rapidly, while ecosystem resilience to both abiotic and biotic
disturbances becomes increasingly important with increasing disturbance frequencies due to
the ongoing change in climate. Yet, we know little about what drives plant species coexistence and therewith the processes that maintain plant communities in high diversity.
The lack of knowledge on the driving forces of plant species co-existence makes
restoration of damaged, natural ecosystems challenging, and restauration efforts are often
unable to restore systems to their original high diversity status (e.g., Wubs et al. 2016; Fry et al.
2017; van der Bij et al. 2018). Recent insights in the understanding of grassland successional
patterns has suggested that succession can be accelerated by inoculation with arbuscular
mycorrhizae fungi to more rapidly increase plant diversity (Koziol & Bever 2017). Similarly,
Wubs et al. (2016) showed that restauration of former arable land can be steered towards
various target plant communities by using different soil inoculates. In agriculture, the
challenge lies in designing plant communities that have a higher resilience to a variety of
abiotic and biotic disturbances while keeping yields high. Being generally monocultures,
agricultural systems could, therefore, benefit from increased diversity (Tilman et al. 2006). To
understand the underlying mechanisms of plant species diversity, predict how plant
communities will transform due to climate change and find applicable solutions for both
natural and agricultural systems, it is imperative to understand the drivers behind plant
species co-existence.
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Plant root antagonists as a stabilising mechanism
Species co-existence is the result of two opposing forces: fitness differences between plant
species, which result in the most successful species outcompeting less-adapted species, and
mechanisms that stave-off such competitive exclusion. Coexistence can result from equalising
mechanisms that minimise average fitness differences between species, and stabilising
mechanisms or niche differentiation by which intra-specific competition is larger than interspecific competition (Chesson 2000, 2018). Species-rich communities are test cases for plant
species coexistence mechanisms: how can ecologically similar species co-exist without
outcompeting each other? Plant species co-existence has long been considered to result largely
from niche differentiation via root placement and resource partitioning by which species
avoid competition with each other. Plant species were thought to avoid each other by
changing their root placement, especially in depth, and/or use different nutrient forms (e.g.,
Loreau & Hector 2001; Zuppinger-Dingley et al. 2014; Weisser et al. 2017). However, these
hypotheses can be considered to be rejected (de Kroon et al. 2012; Weisser et al. 2017; Jesch et
al. 2018; Barry et al. 2020), and roots are often found to develop in the upper soil layer and to
be well-intermingled with limited soil resource partitioning (Jackson et al. 1996; Schenk &
Jackson 2002a, b; Kulmatiski et al. 2008). Instead, interactions between plants and soil biota
are increasingly believed to act as a stabilising force in plant species co-existence (e.g., Bever
et al. 2012; de Kroon et al. 2012; Bardgett & van der Putten 2014).
Plant species accumulate a tremendous diversity of soil biota in and around their root
systems over time (e.g., Fitzpatrick et al. 2018; Semchenko et al. 2018; Wilschut et al. 2019),
ranging from mutualists to antagonists and generalists to specialists. Especially the specialist
antagonists are thought to play a stabilising role. Key in this is that each plant species
accumulates its own, specific antagonists that are less detrimental to other plant species, as
well as the ability of this antagonist community to survive when the plant withers away. In
this way, plants are expected to leave a species-specific legacy in the soil once they vacate a
spot, which, in turn, influences subsequent plant growth on that same soil spot (Bever 2003;
Bever et al. 2012; Revilla et al. 2013). Bever and colleagues presented a framework in which
such stable plant species co-existence is described (Fig. 1) (Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Mills & Bever
1998; Bever 1999, 2003). In this framework, plant species A that accumulates its own, unique
antagonist community during its lifetime is expected to leave this unique community behind
as a soil legacy when it dies. Due to the presence of this specific antagonist community in the
soil, other individuals of plant species A likely have a lower chance of colonising this same
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soil spot than individuals of another plant species B. Plant species B will therefore outcompete
individuals of species A and take over the soil spot (Fig. 1A-B). In a situation where plant
species A is in a higher abundance than plant species B, soil legacy effects will, therefore,
result in plant species B increasing and species A decreasing in abundance (Fig. 1A-B). Over
time, the species-specific antagonist community of plant species B accumulates (Fig. 1 B-C),
resulting in a decline of plant species B and an increase in plant species A (Fig. 1C-D). Species
A then further increases in abundance as well as its antagonist community, completing the
circle (Fig. 1D-A) (Bever et al. 2012). This is hypothesised to lead to directional, systematic
species replacements and highly dynamic plant communities in which competitive
differences between plant species are overcome, resulting in mutual invasibility and recovery
of species when in low densities. As a result, superior plant competitors cannot monodominate the community and subordinate competitors are not lost, resulting in stable plant
species co-existence (Bever et al. 2012; Revilla et al. 2013; Chung & Rudgers 2016).
A

B

D

C

Fig. 1 Plant species co-existence patterns according to Bever and colleagues. The orange, grass species
accumulates its own, unique orange antagonists, whereas the green, forb species accumulates its own,
unique green antagonists. These antagonists have the strongest effects on their specific host plant. The
initially most abundance plant species, therefore, decreases due to a high abundance of its own, unique
antagonists, whereas the other plant species is less harmed and benefits from this, taking over the soil
spots and increasing in abundance. Over time, however, the latter species will increasingly be harmed
by its own antagonists and decrease in abundance, creating opportunities for the other species to increase
again. This completes the circle with which these two species co-exist. Figure after Bever et al. (2012).
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Evidence for plant-soil feedback driven co-existence
To capture the effect of all potential soil biota players, interactions between plants and soil
biota are generally studied within the concept of plant-soil feedback: soil property changes
resulting from plant growth, which affect future plant growth on that same soil (e.g., van der
Putten et al. 2013). Although plant-soil feedback encases a much larger range of soil property
changes, plant species co-existence is expected to largely result from microbial mediated soil
changes (e.g., Bever et al. 2012; Revilla et al. 2013; Lekberg et al. 2018). The most well-known
example of large scale plant-soil feedback processes comes from agricultural fields in which
crop rotations are used to avoid accumulations of pathogens in the soil. For natural
ecosystems, van der Putten et al. (1988, 1993) and van der Putten and Peters (1997) found that
coastal foredune succession was driven by specific soil-borne biota decreasing growth of the
dominant species Ammophila arenaria and Hippophae rhamnoides (maram grass and sea
buckthorn, respectively), but not of the succeeding plant species. Soon after, Bever (1994) and
Bever et al. (1997) showed that negative plant-soil feedback occurred for plant species
originating from an old field community when grown on own soil compared to growth on
soil of another species (foreign soil). Based on these observations, the hypothesis of
continuous, non-random plant species replacements was formed (Fig. 1) (Bever et al. 1997,
2010, 2012, 2015). Computer simulations generally confirm this hypothesis and indicate that
negative plant-soil feedback result in oscillatory plant community dynamics in which plant
species alternate in high and low abundance (Bever 2003; Bonanomi et al. 2005a; Revilla et al.
2013; Vincenot et al. 2017). Olff et al. (2000) indicated that species-specific soil-borne pathogens
contribute to such alternating dynamics between two dominant grassland species resulting in
spatial mosaics. More support for the hypothesis of continuous, non-random species
replacement is found in the generally negative plant-soil feedback of species when grown on
own soil (e.g., Kulmatiski et al. 2008; Petermann et al. 2008; Cortois et al. 2016) and a reduction
of these negative effects when grown on foreign soil (e.g., Hendriks et al. 2013; Wubs &
Bezemer 2016). Direct evidence for the explicit effects of plant-soil feedback on the dynamics
of species-rich plant communities remains, however, virtually absent.
More recently, soil biota were found to increase community evenness (Pellkofer et al. 2016;
Wubs & Bezemer 2018), diversity and temporal stability of grassland communities (Pellkofer
et al. 2016). Moreover, greenhouse determined plant-soil feedback is often found to relate to
plant species abundance in the field for a wide range of ecosystems (e.g., Klironomos 2002;
Mangan et al. 2010; Maron et al. 2016), although the direction of this relationship remains
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unclear as it varies from positive to negative depending on the study. Lekberg et al. (2018)
showed that superior plant competitors experience stronger negative plant-soil feedback than
subordinate competitors on own soil, suggesting that negative plant-soil feedback averts
monodominance of superior competitors. However, the exact mechanistic effects of soil
legacies on plant competition, and how this results in observed plant community stabilising
patterns, remains relatively unexplored. Yet, to understand plant-soil feedback driven coexistence, we need to understand the explicit effects of soil legacies on the structuring
processes in plant communities.
Box 1.1 Plant-soil feedback experiments dissected
Plant-soil feedback is typically determined in experiments consisting of a conditioning
phase and a feedback phase. In the conditioning phase, plant species-specific soil legacies
are created, whereas in the feedback phase the effect of these soil legacies on plant growth
is tested (Fig. 2). There are considerable differences in experimental approaches of both
the conditioning and feedback phase (Kulmatiski & Kardol 2008; Brinkman et al. 2010). In
the conditioning phase, soil legacies can either be created by collecting field soil from
underneath the desired plant species (e.g., Teste et al. 2017) or by growing the desired plant
species on soil for a certain amount of time in controlled conditions, during which plant
species are assumed to accumulate their species-specific soil biota community. In this
latter approach, plant species can be grown in unconditioned soil (e.g., Fry et al. 2018) or
in a mixture of sterilised soil inoculated with field soil (e.g., Pizano et al. 2017) or a
microbial wash of the field soil (e.g., van de Voorde et al. 2012). In these latter two
approaches, plant species are assumed to accumulate their soil community from the
provided soil inoculum or wash. The approach chosen to create soil legacies results in
substantial differences in plant growth in the following feedback phase (Kulmatiski &
Kardol 2008; Brinkman et al. 2010; van de Voorde et al. 2012), yet little is known about how
these various methods relate to plant-soil legacies as found in natural communities.
In the feedback phase, plant-soil feedback is typically determined by comparing plant
growth on soil conditioned by the same species (own soil) to plant growth on a control
soil or soil conditioned by another plant species (foreign soil) (Fig. 2). Such a control soil
often consists of sterile soil, unconditioned soil or a mixture of conditioned soils of various
plant species. The latter soil mixture represents an overall foreign soil, where soil biota of
each plant species is thought to be present in low quantities, resulting in an average
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Box 1.1 continued
foreign soil effect (e.g., Kardol et al. 2007; Cortois et al. 2016; Wubs & Bezemer 2018).
Generally, plant-soil feedback experiments using sterile soil as a control soil result in
stronger negative feedback effects than when foreign or mixture soil is used as a
comparison (Kulmatiski & Kardol 2008; Petermann et al. 2008; Brinkman et al. 2010;
Cortois et al. 2016). When using sterile control soil, the resulting plant-soil feedback is
often considered to reflect effects resulting from changes in the whole soil biota
community as sterile soil represents plant growth when released from, amongst others,
antagonist soil biota. Comparisons between own and foreign soil, on the other hand,
might be considered to reflect only the species-specific changes in soil biota communities,
as generalist soil biota are expected to also occur in the control soil (e.g., Lekberg et al. 2018;
Semchenko et al. 2018). However, soil sterilisation results in a release of nutrients, which
is likely a confounding effect that also increases plant growth on sterile soil (Brinkman et
al. 2010). In a comparison of different experimental approaches, Brinkman et al. (2010)
conclude that the interpretation and comparisons of various plant-soil feedback
experiments should be done with caution, as the underlying agents of plant-soil feedback
experiments, especially with regard to the variation in approaches, are largely unknown.
Plant-soil feedback experiments should, therefore, be designed for the specific ecological
question considered, but it will remain challenging to understand the explicit underlying
drivers of plant-soil feedback and its related processes (Brinkman et al. 2010).

Fig. 2 Typical plant-soil feedback experiment with a conditioning phase and a feedback phase. In the
conditioning phase, plant species accumulate their own species-specific soil biota and affect soil
properties. In the feedback phase, the effects of this soil conditioning on plant growth are tested.
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Plant-soil feedback: a result of microbiota?
The exact underlying factors that result in plant-soil feedback are relatively unknown (Bennett
& Klironomos 2019). A wide range of factors have been found to result in plant-soil feedback,
namely abiotic factors such as nutrient and water availability in the soil (Petermann et al. 2008;
Hawkins & Crawford 2018), soil biota such as fungi and bacteria (Kulmatiski et al. 2017;
Semchenko et al. 2018), but also root herbivores, such as root-feeding nematodes (Wilschut et
al. 2019). Moreover, plant-soil feedback may be mediated via litter effects (Semchenko et al.
2017; Zhang et al. 2019) and/or via release of DNA in the soil in which plants that encounter
own DNA are repressed in growth (Mazzoleni et al. 2015; Cartenì et al. 2016). Most studies
focus on the biotic component of plant-soil feedback, since this component is considered to be
most species-specific (Bennett & Klironomos 2019). Involvement of such a biotic component
is often indicated by the loss of plant-soil feedback when soil is sterilised (e.g., Hendriks et al.
2013; Cortois et al. 2016). More recently, soil legacies were shown to involve different archaeal,
bacterial and fungal communities (Burns et al. 2015; Kaisermann et al. 2017; Kulmatiski et al.
2017; Fry et al. 2018; Leff et al. 2018). However, results on whether these differing communities
affect subsequent plant growth are mixed. In some cases, fungal and bacterial communities
in the rhizosphere (the soil around the root) could not be linked to plant-soil feedback
(Bezemer et al. 2013; Wilschut et al. 2019), whereas in other studies such a relation occurred
for only the fungal community (Kardol et al. 2007; Xiao et al. 2014), and in yet others this was
the case for both the fungal and bacterial rhizosphere communities (Lou et al. 2014; Kulmatiski
et al. 2017). Discrepancies may arise due to differing experimental approaches (see Box 1.1),
but possibly also because rhizosphere and endosphere (inside the root) microbial
communities do not correlate well (Bezemer et al. 2013; but see Fitzpatrick et al. 2017) and
microbial effects may be mediated via soil abiotic factors (Schlatter et al. 2015). The latter
complicates analyses severely, since soil and root chemical properties often co-vary with both
microbial communities (Burns et al. 2015; Semchenko et al. 2018; Wilschut et al. 2019) and
plant-soil feedback (Manning et al. 2008; Baxendale et al. 2014). Moreover, both soil biota and
plant-soil feedback are often found to related to plant traits (e.g., Baxendale et al. 2014;
Delgado-Baquerizo et al. 2018; Semchenko et al. 2018) and, in some cases, also plant species
relatedness (Fitzpatrick et al. 2017; Leff et al. 2018). The exact effects of soil biota in plant-soil
feedback interactions thus remains an open question, yet is essential in answering what drives
plant species co-existence.
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Objectives of this thesis
In this thesis, I focus on whether and how interactions between plants and soil biota can drive
plant species co-existence. I apply hypotheses derived from the framework of Bever and
colleagues and test these with a species-rich mountain meadow in the Krkonoše mountains,
Czech Republic, as a reference point (Picture 1A). This specific meadow is 300-400 years old
and managed according to its traditional regime with mowing twice a year and manuring
every four years. The plant community is stable in species composition on the large scale with
32-36 species per m2 and a total of > 70 species in the whole meadow. On the fine-scale of
individuals, however, plant species are highly dynamic in both time and space (Herben et al.
1993a, b, 1995). In 1985, Herben and colleagues established four permanent plots of 50 x 50
cm, divided into cells of 3.3 x 3.3 cm, in this meadow and determined the abundance of each
plant species in each cell in each year ever since (Picture 1B-C). This dataset has led to an
exceptional understanding of fine-scale plant species dynamics in both time and space (e.g.,
Herben et al. 1993a, b, 2013, 2017, 2019). In chapters 2 and 3, I combine this unique dataset
with plant-soil feedback experiments in the greenhouse of 24 of the co-existing plant species
in the mountain meadow. In chapter 2, I study how the relation between plant species
abundance in the field is related to the species’ plant-soil feedback over 31 consecutive years,
whereas in chapter 3, I ask whether plants of negative plant-soil feedback species have shorter
fine-scale persistence times in the field than plants of positive feedback species. Both chapters
provide new information on how temporal field patterns are linked to plant-soil feedback
processes on two spatial scales. Next, I determine in an outdoor mesocosm experiment
whether plant soil legacies have a selective effect on plant colonisation of open soil patches,
and whether such effects can overcome inherent differences between plant species
colonisation ability, as theory predicts (chapter 4). In the same experiment, I measure the
effects of plant soil legacies on plant root exploration and utilisation of soil legacy patches, via
which pathways these effects occur, and whether this is in line with expectations based on
controlled experiments (chapter 5). In chapter 6, I then look into the underlying agents of plant
soil legacy effects, focussing on species’ bacterial endophyte communities and plant available
soil nutrients. In this chapter I determine how these soil legacy effects link to plant
performance and whether these pathways are plant species-specific. In chapter 7, I determine
how plant available soil nutrients interact with a generalist plant mutualist and subsequently
affects a species’ plant-soil feedback, to test the context dependency of feedback effects.
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Finally, in the synthesis chapter (chapter 8), I implement my findings into a broader context
to understand how interactions between plants, soil biota and nutrient availability may lead
B

A

C

Picture 1 (A) The species-rich mountain meadow in June 2017, (B) permanent plot of 50 x 50 cm with
(C) 3.3 x 3.3 cm cells. Photo credits B and C: Tomáš Herben and colleagues.
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Abstract
Plant species abundance is hypothesized to be partly driven by plant-soil biota interactions.
However, attempts to link greenhouse experiments with field data have yielded inconsistent
results. Here, we combined unique 31-year long field data on species abundances from a
species-rich mountain meadow with plant-soil feedback greenhouse experiments of 24 cooccurring plant species. We show a time dependency in the relation between plant-soil
feedback and plant relative abundance in the field with prevailingly negative relationships.
In particular, we found a significant semi-cyclic relation between species increase/decrease in
relative abundance and its plant-soil feedback, moderated by years in which manuring was
applied. This pattern can be understood if the more abundant species are stabilised by
negative plant-soil feedback around their mean, and the less abundant species co-vary with
the fluctuations of these more competitive species. Our results suggest that plant-soil
feedback is an important regulatory mechanism keeping abundant plant species in check, and
that its interplay with competitive ability and nutrient cycles is essential in understanding coexistence mechanisms.
Introduction
Natural grasslands are highly biodiverse systems with up to 89 species m-2 (Cantero et al. 1999;
Wilson et al. 2012). The mechanisms of how this diversity is maintained, remain a topic of
research and debate. Increasing evidence suggests that interactions between plants and their
associated soil biota play a major role in species co-existence (Bever et al. 2010, 2012; van der
Putten et al. 2013). Specifically, co-existence is suggested to result from the accumulation of
species-specific pathogens in the rhizosphere over time (Wagg et al. 2014; Bever et al. 2015;
Prober et al. 2015; Chung & Rudgers 2016), decreasing the species’ growth, competitive ability
and survival (Bonanomi et al. 2005b; Laliberté et al. 2015; Dudenhöffer et al. 2018; Lekberg et
al. 2018). These so-called negative plant-soil feedback effects are hypothesized to result in low
relative abundance of the plant species in the community (Klironomos 2002; Diez et al. 2010;
Mangan et al. 2010a; McCarthy-Neumann & Ibáñez 2013; Anacker et al. 2014). Currently, some
of the strongest evidence that plant-soil feedback plays a critical role in natural communities,
comes from tests relating greenhouse determined plant-soil feedback to species abundance in
the field. Indeed, in temperate grasslands (Klironomos 2002; Diez et al. 2010; Anacker et al.
2014), a shrub-steppe system (Kulmatiski et al. 2017), and tropical (Mangan et al. 2010a) and
temperate forest (McCarthy-Neumann & Ibáñez 2013) a positive relation between plant-soil
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feedback and abundance was found, indicating that species experiencing strong negative
plant-soil feedback in greenhouse experiments were less common in the field. However, in
several grasslands no such relationship occurred (Reinhart 2012; Bauer et al. 2015; Kempel et
al. 2018; Klinerová & Dostál 2020), and in a montane grassland (Maron et al. 2016), a savannah
grassland (MacDougall et al. 2011) and a montane forest (Corrales et al. 2016), the opposite
was found: negative plant-soil feedback was associated with the most abundant species. This
negative relation is explained by arguing that abundance is equally likely to determine plantsoil feedback as the other way around, suggesting that abundant species accumulate more
soil-borne pathogens (Maron et al. 2016). More recently, Kulmatiski et al. (2017) argued that
plant-soil feedback may co-vary with a suite of traits that determine species abundance,
because plant-soil feedback is unlikely to be a stronger force on plant performance than factors
such as species growth rate and species competitive interactions. Whatever the explanation,
the observed discrepancies cannot easily be explained, suggesting that an important
parameter is missing in both theory and underlying data.
Contrasting findings in the relation between plant-soil feedback and species abundance
may arise if abundance-feedback relations are only tested in a snapshot in time, since plant
species abundances fluctuate over time (Herben et al. 1993b, 1995, 2019). In addition, if
negative plant-soil feedback is to decrease a species’ abundance, coexistence mechanisms are
expected to prevent these species from local extinction (Bever et al. 1997, 2012). Indeed, model
predictions suggest that negative plant-soil feedback yields oscillations in species abundances
on the local scale (Bever 2003; Bonanomi et al. 2005a; Revilla et al. 2013; Vincenot et al. 2017),
and, consequently, that the relation between plant-soil feedback and species abundance may
depend on when in this temporal cycle it is tested (Kardol et al. 2013; Maron et al. 2016). As a
result, the relation between plant-soil feedback and abundance may occur, fade, and re-occur
over time and potentially even change in direction. Thus, the discrepancies in the plant-soil
feedback-abundance relation observed so far may not be contrasting, but part of a pattern in
time.
We combined unique, 31-year long, plant species abundance data from a species-rich
mountain meadow with plant-soil feedback greenhouse experiments of 24 co-occurring plant
species. The mountain meadow is stable in species numbers on the large scale, but highly
dynamic in species abundances on the local, individual plant scale (Herben et al. 1993a, 2017,
2019). We investigated (i) if the occurrence and direction of the feedback-abundance
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relationship varied over time, and (ii) how changes in this relationship are related to coupled
species’ increases and decreases in abundance. Based on our results, we discuss the long-term
role of plant-soil feedback in shaping plant communities and the potential underlying
mechanisms driving these processes.
Materials and methods
Study site
The study site is located in a species rich mountain hay meadow in the Krkonoše Mountains,
North Bohemia, Czech Republic (vicinity of Pec pod Sněžkou, 50°41′28″N, 15°47′35″E, 880 m
a.s.l.). The growing season lasts from mid-April to mid-November and species richness is
about 32-36 spp. m-2. The grassland is 300-400 years old and is maintained by mowing in late
June and early September. In 1985, four 0.5 x 0.5 m plots were established at spots
representative of the study site (Herben et al. 1993a, 1995). Two plots received manure in late
autumn (following traditional regimes; Herben et al. 1993b) in 1985, 1989, 1993, 1997, 2001 and
2005 and the other two only in 1997, 2001 and 2005.
Field data collection
Every year in mid-June from 1985 to 2015, the plant community composition of the permanent
plots was recorded in a grid with 15 x 15 cells of 3.3 x 3.3 cm. For each cell, the number of
tillers (grasses and graminoids), number of rosettes (small dicots), and number of leaves
(larger dicots) per rooted species were counted and are here referred to as number of modules.
Flowering stems were counted as one module and small seedlings with only young leaves
were not considered, since these differ in their dynamics from established plants. Mowing
was simulated by cutting at 3 cm above the soil, collecting the cut biomass and separating this
per species per plot. Cutting took place when the whole meadow was mown according to the
traditional regime. Cut biomass was dried at 60 ˚C for at least 72 h and weighed. In 1985 no
biomass was collected. The number of modules is a non-destructive measure to determine
shifts in species abundance over time, and was overall significantly, positively correlated with
species biomass (R2 = 0.69, p < 0.001).
Plant-soil feedback experiment
We selected 24 plant species from the study site that had a frequency of >20 modules in a plot
in at least two recordings, since reliable temporal patterns could only be calculated for these
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more frequent species (Table S1). A typical plant-soil feedback pot experiment was performed
consisting of a conditioning and a feedback phase (e.g., Brinkman et al. 2010). In the
conditioning phase, species were grown on a mixture of 5% inoculum soil from the field and
95% sterile soil comparable to the field (n=9). This inoculation approach is comparable to
numerous other studies (e.g., Gundale et al. 2014; Bauer et al. 2017; Wilschut et al. 2019) and
soil inoculation of <5% of the total soil has been shown to significantly affect soil bacterial and
fungal communities (Wagg et al. 2019). Following convention in testing effects of plant-soil
feedback, in the feedback phase, we tested the difference in growth between own conditioned
soil and soil consisting of a mixture of conditioned soil of all plant species (n=4) (Fig. 1) (e.g.,
Kardol et al. 2007; Cortois et al. 2016; Wubs & Bezemer 2018). This approach resulted in
significant differentiation in bacterial and fungal endophytes in a related plant-soil feedback
experiment on a subset of the plant species used here (D. in ‘t Zandt, unpublished results). Plant
available nutrients in the conditioned soils was determined at the start of the feedback phase,
and above- and belowground plant biomass was determined at the end of the feedback phase.
For experimental details, see Supplementary methods.

Fig. 1 Experimental setup. In the conditioning phase, four plants per species were grown on a mixture
of 5% inoculum and 95% sterile soil; n=9. In the feedback phase, four plants per species were grown on
their own, species-specific conditioned soil and on a mix of all species-specific soils; n=4. This was done
for 24 plant species.
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Plant-soil feedback calculation
All calculations were done in R 3.2.5 (R Core Team 2016). Responses between shoot and root
biomass were comparable for the species and plant-soil feedback was, therefore, calculated
based on total plant biomasses. Plant-soil feedback was calculated as (total dry weightown soil –
total dry weightmix soil) / total dry weightmix soil. Relations between plant-soil feedback and
nutrient availability at the start of the feedback phase were assessed by linear models using
lm from the stats package (R Core Team 2017) and beta regression models using betareg
(Cribari-Neto & Zeileis 2010). Plant-soil feedback values showed significant correlations with
NO3-, NH4+ and K+ concentrations (Fig S1). Olsen-P was not significantly related. These
nutrient availability effects on plant-soil feedback may blur microbial plant-soil feedback
effects, which is why we corrected observed plant-soil feedback values for differences in
nutrient availability at the beginning of the experimental phase. Standardized NO3-, NH4+ and
K+ values were summarised in a PCA with the three nutrients as separate cases using the
functions decostand (standardised to mean zero with standard deviation of unity) and rda of
the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2018) (Fig. S2A). The first axis explained 84% of the
variation and the second a further 13%. Because of its high explanatory value, and because
the second axis was not significantly correlated to plant-soil feedback, only the score on axis
1 was used for the correction in varying nutrient levels. A linear model, a simple MichaelisMenten saturation curve of the form: y = (ax) / (1+bx), and a Michaelis-Menten curve with
vertical offset were fitted between plant-soil feedback and nutrient score 1 using lm of the
stats package (R Core Team 2016) and nls of the nls2 package (Grothendieck 2013) (Fig. S2B).
The simple Michaelis-Menten curve was selected based on AIC estimates (AIC values were
10.08, 9.08 and 9.66 for the linear, simple and Michaelis-Menten curve with vertical offset,
respectively) showing that plant-soil feedback was more positive at high nutrient availability
and eventually saturated at very high nutrient concentrations. Plant-soil feedback values were
then corrected for the differences in nutrients by taking the residuals of the simple MichaelisMenten model (Fig. S2B). These nutrient corrected plant-soil feedback values were used in all
further analyses.
Plant abundance relations
We analysed all relations between plant abundance and plant-soil feedback in R 3.4.3 (R Core
Team 2017). Total module count and biomass differed per year (Fig. S3), mainly due to
differences in monthly precipitation and average temperature (data not shown). Differences
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in total counts and biomass were accounted for by calculating relative counts and biomass by
dividing module counts and biomass per species per plot per year by the total number of
counts or biomass for all species in the plot and year. These relative abundance data contained
18% and 20% zeros for counts and biomass, respectively, which resulted in excessive variation
and over-dispersion in our statistical models. Therefore, we asked (i) whether species
occurrences (presence/absence) in a plot correlated with their plant-soil feedback, year,
manuring and their interactions, and (ii) once present in the plots, whether relative abundance
was related to any of these same parameters. For this, we (i) fitted zero-altered models using
a generalised linear mixed models (GLMM) with a Bernoulli error distribution for the binary,
occurrence part and (ii) a GLMM with a beta or gamma error distribution and a logit- or loglink function, respectively, for the continuous, presence-only part (Zuur & Ieno 2016). GLMM
were performed with glmmTMB (Magnusson et al. 2017). Initial models for relative
abundance based on both module counts and biomass contained corrected ‘plant-soil
feedback’, scaled ‘year’ and the factor ‘manuring’ and all their interactions as fixed effects.
Species crossed with plot was included as random-effect to address the temporal correlation
between years. Model validation followed recommendations of Zuur et al (Zuur et al. 2010).
For the first question (i), species occurrence (presence/absence) models based on both
counts and biomass were not improved by inclusion of the fixed factor ‘manuring’ and its
interactions, which was therefore left out of this binary part. Species occurrence based on both
counts and biomass was only significantly affected by year, and both plant-soil feedback and
the interaction between plant-soil feedback and year had no significant effect (Table S2; Fig.
S4). For the second question (ii), the continuous part of the model initially fitted with a beta
distribution, the most obvious choice for proportional data, resulted in strong underdispersion, which is why we fitted this part using a gamma distribution (Fig. S4). The fixed
effect ‘manuring’ with its interactions improved the model considerably, and was thus
retained in the model. The results of the continuous part of the model were visualised by
fitting a linear model between ln-transformed relative abundance and plant-soil feedback for
each plot in each year and taking the standardised beta slope using lm.beta from the
QuantPsyc package (Fletcher 2012) (Fig. S5). In each year, the relation between relative
abundance and plant-soil feedback in plots with three and six manuring events, was tested
using a beta regression model with a logit-link using betareg (Cribari-Neto & Zeileis 2010).
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Plant abundance increase/decrease relations
Species increase/decrease over time was calculated as relative abundance in year t + 1 minus
relative abundance in year t for both counts and biomass. Relations between species
increase/decrease (sqrt-transformed absolute value times sign) and ‘plant-soil feedback’, the
factors ‘manuring’ and ‘year’ (scaled), and their interactions were tested using linear mixed
models (LMM) with species crossed with plot as a random effect to address temporal
correlations (Zuur et al. 2009). LMM was performed using lme from the nlme package
(Pinheiro et al. 2017). Again, these relations were visualised by taking the standardised beta
slope of the linear relation between square root-transformed increase/decrease in relative
abundance and plant-soil feedback between each subsequent year (Fig. S6). Significance of
this relation between each subsequent year was tested with a linear model.
Randomisations
All randomisations were performed in R 3.4.3 (R Core Team 2017). The previous analyses
showed that the relation between species increase/decrease in relative abundance and plantsoil feedback showed semi-cyclical patterns in time. We, therefore, asked (I) whether these
patterns were significant in time, and (II) whether these patterns were significantly affected
by the plant-soil feedback of the species. To answer the first question, we calculated temporal
autocorrelation coefficients of the slope between species increase/decrease in relative
abundance and plant-soil feedback over the full 31 years using acf of the stats package (R Core
Team 2017). These autocorrelations coefficients followed a sinusoid distribution with
increasing time lags. We fitted a sinusoid model on these autocorrelation coefficients of the
form y = a sin (b (x + c)) + d with a as the amplitude, 2π / b the period, c the horizontal shift
and d the vertical shift, using nls of the nls2 package (Grothendieck 2013). These sinusoid
models were fitted until time lag 15, since autocorrelation strength decreased after this.
Following a comparable approach of Yenni et al. (2017) we then calculated temporal
autocorrelations of the slope between species increase/decrease in relative abundance and
plant-soil feedback again, but now with species relative abundances shuffled in time to
disconnect the linkages between years (keeping relative abundance values of the various
species together per year and using single species relative abundances and not differences
between years to avoid regression towards the mean). We then (a) let nls search for a sinusoid
model of any shape (i.e., parameters a, b, c and d not fixed) using the same sinusoid formula
as before (same starting values with nls maximum iterations of 1000) to determine the random
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occurrence of any sinusoid pattern, and (b) fitted the specific sinusoid shape (i.e., parameters
a, b, c and d fixed) found for the observed data on the random autocorrelations to determine
whether this specific shape could occur randomly. In (a), sinusoid fits with a period below 1
time lag (b < 2π) were considered as non-sensible and not taken into account. We estimated
goodness of fit of each model by σ; the residual standard deviation of the fitted sinusoid. This
procedure was repeated 5000 times for both (a) and (b), and random σ values were compared
to observed σ values, comparable to Yenni et al. (2017). Iterations where no (sensible) fit was
produced, were given an σ value of 1. P-values were calculated as the proportion of
randomised σ values smaller than the observed σ values of the sinusoid fits (Yenni et al. 2017).
To answer the second question (II), we used a comparable randomisation approach, but
now shuffled the plant-soil feedback values between the species while keeping the patterns
in time intact. Slopes between species increase/decrease in relative abundance and shuffled
plant-soil feedbacks were calculated in each year, after which autocorrelations were
calculated. Again, (a) sinusoids of any shape were fitted and (b) the previously determined
specific sinusoid models were fitted in a similar way as for the time randomisation was done.
This procedure was repeated 5000 times and the σ values were taken to create a distribution
of the occurrence of any sinusoid patterns and the previously determined specific sinusoid
autocorrelation patterns without plant-soil feedback as a trait shaping this relationship (Yenni
et al. 2017).
Results
Species plant-soil feedbacks
Plant-soil feedback of the 24 co-occurring grassland species ranged from strongly negative to
slightly positive (Fig. 2A). The conditioning phase of the plant-soil feedback experiment did
not only result in likely differences in microbial communities, but also in differences in
nutrient concentrations between the own and mix soil in the experimental phase. Plant-soil
feedback was indeed correlated to nutrient availability at the start of the feedback phase and
more negative at low NO3-, NH4+ and K+ concentrations (Fig. S1). Correcting for these nutrient
effects resulted mainly in less strong, negative plant-soil feedback with most species showing
a negative to neutral feedback (Fig. 2B).
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Fig. 2 Plant-soil feedback of 24 co-occurring plant species. (A) Initial plant-soil feedback and (B) plant+
+
soil feedback after correction for differences in NO3 , NH4 and K concentrations at the start of the
feedback phase. Plant-soil feedback was calculated as (DWown soil – DWmix soil)/ DWmix soil and indicates the
percentage change in total biomass on own compared to mix soil. Plant-soil feedback was corrected for
nutrient differences based on a Michaelis-Menten curve fitted between the initial plant-soil feedback
+
values and PCA axis score 1 that summarised NO3 , NH4 and K effects (Fig S2). The residuals of this
curve were taken as the for nutrients corrected plant-soil feedback. In A, bars in red indicate species with
a significant negative plant-soil feedback, in light grey species with a neutral plant-soil feedback and in
green species with a significant positive plant-soil feedback (based on 95% confidence intervals). Values
are means ± SE; n=4. For species abbreviations, see Table S1.

The feedback-abundance relation over time
Abundances of the species in the field fluctuated over time (Fig. S7) and so did the relative
abundances (Fig. S4). The magnitude of these fluctuations over the full 31 years was not
related to plant-soil feedback (Fig. S8), nor did plant-soil feedback have a significant overall
effect on species relative abundance (Table 1). However, a significant interaction between
plant-soil feedback and year occurred for relative abundance based on both counts and
biomass indicating that the relation between plant-soil feedback and relative abundance
changed over time (Table 1, Fig. S4). To visualise this, the slope of the linear fit between
relative abundance (ln-transformed) and plant-soil feedback in each year was plotted over
time (Fig. 3, Fig. S5). For both counts and biomass, a significant, negative relation occurred in
most years and species with a strong, negative feedback (e.g., Plantago lanceolata and Agrostis
capillaris) had a higher relative abundance than species with a positive feedback (e.g.,
Ranunculus acris and Alopecuris pratensis). In many years, this relation was not significant, and
in some years this relation tended to be positive rather than negative (Fig. 3). In addition,
manuring frequency significantly interacted with the occurrence of this feedback-relative
abundance relation for both measures of relative abundance (Table 1). From 1985 until 1997,
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Table 1 Results of zero-altered models testing the effect of plant-soil feedback
(PSF), year and manuring on species relative abundance based on module counts
and biomass
Counts
Biomass
PSF
year
manuring
PSF x year
PSF x manuring
year x manuring
PSF x year x manuring

z-value

p-value

z-value

p-value

-0.753
0.134
1.403
-5.606
-2.491
-0.696
2.755

0.451
0.893
0.161
<0.001
0.013
0.487
0.006

-0.007
-4.952
0.404
-5.245
-2.192
0.684
2.862

0.994
<0.001
0.686
<0.001
0.028
0.494
0.004

Significant p-values (p < 0.05) presented in bold. Zero-altered models with
gamma distribution (ZAG) and species crossed with plot as random effect
were performed.

Neg PSF species
low abundance

Neg PSF species
low abundance

Neg PSF species
high abundance

Neg PSF species
high abundance

Fig 3 Relations between field relative abundance and plant-soil feedback for 24 co-occurring species
over 31 consecutive years. Linear fit between ln-transformed relative abundance based on counts and
plant-soil feedback for two plots manured six times (light and dark blue) and two plots manured three
times (light and dark orange) in (A) 1990 and (B) 2010. Grey shading indicates the 95 % confidence
interval. Average slope (standardized beta) of the linear fit between ln-transformed relative abundance
based on (C) counts and (D) biomass in each year. Two plots received manure three times during this
time period (orange line; grey vertical bars represent manuring events) and two plots received manure
six times (blue line; grey and blue vertical bars represent manuring events). See Table S1 for species list,
Table 1 for statistics and Fig S6 for feedback-abundance relations in each year.
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when only two of four plots received manure, a consistent negative relation between
feedback and relative abundance occurred in plots that were manured. In plots without
manuring, this relation varied from slightly negative to slightly positive (Fig. 3). In years
where all plots were manured, i.e., 1997 to 2005, the feedback-relative abundance relations
were comparable between the plots and overall negative. After 2005 when manuring was
ceased, this pattern did not change (Fig. 3). Again, these patterns were comparable between
relative abundance based on counts and on biomass.
Species increase and decrease in time
The occurrence of a significant feedback-relative abundance relation in some years may have
resulted from an increase and/or decrease in relative abundance of species on either side of
the plant-soil feedback spectrum. Species increase/decrease over time was calculated as the
difference in relative abundance between subsequent years. Importantly, the degree of
increase/decrease was not significantly related to the species’ relative abundance for both
species increase/decrease based on counts and on biomass (data not shown), indicating
robustness of the data against regression towards the mean. Abundant species were thus not
that abundant that these could not further increase; likewise, the least abundant species could
still decrease even further.
No overall plant-soil feedback, year and manuring effects on species increase/decrease
occurred. However, a significant interaction between plant-soil feedback and year on species
increase/decrease for both counts and biomass indicated a time dependency (Table 2). This
effect was visualised by plotting the slope of the linear fit between species increase/decrease
and plant-soil feedback in each year over time (Fig. 4, Fig. S6-S9). Overall, the relation between
species increase/decrease and plant-soil feedback fluctuated over time without a specific
direction to it. Remarkably, in some of these years, this relation was positive, i.e., negative
plant-soil feedback species decreased in relative abundance, and in other years this relation
was negative, i.e., negative plant-soil feedback species increased in relative abundance (Fig.
4, Fig. S9). After 1997 when all plots started to receive manure, this fluctuation occurred in a
cyclic fashion with intervals of 4 years coinciding with the manuring regime. Between years
with manuring, negative plant-soil feedback species increased in relative abundance, whereas
between years without manuring no or a positive relation occurred, i.e., negative plant-soil
feedback species decreased in relative abundance. After 2005 when manuring was ceased, the
oscillation frequency increased to 5-6 years (Fig. 4B, Fig. S9B).
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Table 2 Results of linear mixed models testing the effect of plant-soil feedback
(PSF), year and manuring on species relative abundance increase/decrease based
on module counts and biomass
Counts
Biomass
PSF
year
manuring
PSF x year
PSF x manuring
year x manuring
PSF x year x manuring

χ2

p-value

χ2

p-value

0.243
7.320
0.280
49.246
0.022
6.791
23.013

0.622
1.000
0.596
0.011
0.882
1.000
0.776

3.724
2.080
0.054
42.518
1.112
1.820
37.216

0.054
1.000
0.816
0.038
0.292
1.000
0.114

Neg PSF species Neg PSF species
increased
decreased

Significant p-values (p < 0.05) presented in bold. Linear mixed models with
species crossed with plot as random effect were performed.

Fig 4 Relations between field increase/decrease (change) in relative abundance and plant-soil feedback
for 24 co-occurring species over 31 consecutive years. (A) Linear fit between sqrt-transformed (absolute
value times sign) increase/decrease in relative abundance based on counts between 2009 and 2010 and
plant-soil in four permanent plots. Two plots were manured three times (light and dark orange) and two
plots six times (light and dark blue) over 31 consecutive years. Grey shading indicates the 95 % confidence
interval. (B) Average slope (standardized beta) of this linear fit between each subsequent year from 1985
to 2015 plotted over time. Two plots received manure three times during this time period (orange line;
grey vertical bars represent manuring events) and two plots received manure six times (blue line; blue
and grey vertical bars represent manuring events). Closed dots represent significant relations (p < 0.05; n
= 2), open dots non-significant relations. Grey shading indicates the time period in which difference in
manuring was applied. See Table S1 for species list, Table 2 for statistics, Fig S9 for change-feedback
relations in each year and Fig S10 for figures based on biomass.
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Autocorrelations of species increase and decrease
We tested whether the cyclical nature of the relation between plant species relative abundance
increase/decrease and plant-soil feedback over the full 31-year time period were (I) significant
in time and (II) significantly linked to plant-soil feedback following a comparable approach
to Yenni et al. (2017). For this, we first examined whether a predictable pattern underlay the
observed relations by using a common approach in time series analysis: temporal
autocorrelation. We found remarkable sinusoid patterns, which could be described by a
simple sinusoid function (Fig. 5A-B; Fig. S10A-B). Sinusoids based on count data had a period
of four and five year lags for plots manured three and six times, respectively. For
autocorrelations based on biomass, this pattern was slower with approximately 10 and 7 year
lags (Fig. 5A-B; Fig. S10A-B). Next, we tested whether these sinusoid fits explained
significantly more variation in autocorrelation patterns based on the observed data compared
to randomised data. To answer the first question (I), we randomised relative abundance data
from the field in time to break-up linkages between years, calculated temporal
autocorrelations on the linear relations between increase/decrease and feedback, and fitted
the simple sinusoid function on the outcome. Out of 5000 randomisations, 93 and 86% of the
times a sensible fit of the sinusoid function (any shape) was found for random autocorrelations
based on counts with three and six manuring events, respectively. In all cases, the sinusoid fit
on the observed, non-randomised data was significantly better than the sinusoid fits on the
randomised data (Fig. 5C-D). Autocorrelation patterns based on relative biomass were tested
in the same way and showed similar results (Fig. S10A-D). These simulations indicate that
significant oscillations with a specific time lag are evident, and cannot be explained by
random fluctuations in relative abundance.
To answer the second question (II), we randomised experimental plant-soil feedback
values between species to break-up the linkage between relative abundance and plant-soil
feedback, calculated autocorrelations and fitted the simple sinusoid functions again. Out of
5000 randomisations, 94 and 91% of the times a sensible fit of the sinusoid function (any shape)
was found for random plant-soil feedback autocorrelations based on counts with three and
six manuring events, respectively. Overall, these randomisations show that the
autocorrelation patterns with plant-soil feedback were (marginally) significant for the plots
with six manuring events based on count data, but not for plots with three manuring events
(Fig. 5E-F). Moreover, for plots manured six times the amplitudes of the observed sinusoid
were significantly higher than of the random sinusoids of any shape. This was not significant
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for plots with only three manuring events (data not shown). For autocorrelations based on
the relation between increase/decrease in relative biomass and feedback, the observed
sinusoids did not fit significantly better than sinusoids on autocorrelations with randomised
plant-soil feedback data (Fig. S10E-F).

sigma = 0.113

p = 0.114

p = 0.028

p = 0.075
p = 0.212

p = 0.005

p = 0.049

p = 0.019

p = 0.002

sigma = 0.092

Fig 5 Randomisation approach on temporal autocorrelations on the relation between change
(increase/decrease) in relative abundance and plant-soil feedback of 24 co-occurring plant species.
Autocorrelations of the average slope (standardized beta) of the linear fit between sqrt-transformed
change (increase/decrease) based on counts between subsequent years and plant-soil feedback in plots
manured (A) three times and (B) six times over 31 consecutive years (black). The patterns in temporal
autocorrelations were fit by sinusoids of the forms (A) y = 0.12 · sin(1.53 · (x + 0.26) - 0.03 (orange) and
(B) y = 0.24 · sin(1.39 · (x + 1.19) - 0.03 (blue). Lags describe the difference in years. After 15 years,
autocorrelation strength declined and was therefore not taken into account.
Relative abundance data was randomised 5000 times between years to break-up the linkages between
years. Sinusoids of (C) any shape (a, b, c, d not fixed) and (D) the specific shapes from A and B were fit on
autocorrelations based on the randomised relative abundance data. The sigma (residual standard
deviation) of each fit was taken to create a scaled frequency distribution of the occurrence of sinusoid
autocorrelation patterns in random data and compared to the observed sinusoid sigma values from A
and B (vertical bars) for time series manured three (orange) and six times (blue). The same was done for
temporal autocorrelation patterns obtained with randomised plant-soil feedback (PSF) values with
sinusoids of (E) any and the (F) specific shape from A and B. P-values were calculated as the proportion
of randomised sigma values smaller than the observed sigma values.
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Discussion
The importance of plant-soil feedback has been shown in several studies by correlating
species relative abundance in the field with experimentally obtained plant-soil feedback, yet
contrasting relations have been found, if a relation was present at all (Klironomos 2002;
Reinhart 2012; Maron et al. 2016). In a species-rich mountain meadow we found that the
relation between plant-soil feedback and relative abundance was highly time dependent.
Over the course of 31 years, the relation between feedback and relative abundance occurred,
faded, and re-occurred, which may explain the varying results reported in literature
(MacDougall et al. 2011; Reinhart 2012; Maron et al. 2016) assuming that species abundances
also fluctuate in the other systems investigated. Consequently, these previous seemingly
contrasting results may not be contrasting at all, but part of a temporal pattern of which a
snapshot in time was taken. Given the highly dynamic nature of most plant communities,
time is an indispensable factor that needs consideration in species co-existence studies.
The prevailing direction of the relative abundance-feedback relation was negative,
indicating that, most of the time, a high relative abundance was related to negative plant-soil
feedback. Casper and Castelli (2007) showed that plant-soil feedback interacts with species
competition and, therefore, that competition needs to be taken into account to understand
plant-soil feedback related processes. In a meta-analysis across 150 plant species, Lekberg et
al. (2018) showed that strong competitors generally have stronger, negative plant-soil
feedback than weak competitors. This was experimentally confirmed by Klinerová and Dostál
(2019) and in line with the suggested trade-off between nutrient acquisition and pathogen
protection (Laliberté et al. 2015), indicating that acquisitive and often dominant competitors
are hampered by a pathogenic soil community. Therefore, if negative plant-soil feedback
species are the stronger competitors in the community, these species are expected to be in a
higher relative abundance than the weaker, positive plant-soil feedback competitors, giving
rise to the prevailingly negative relation between relative abundance and feedback in our
system. This suggests that the average relative abundance of species is not a result of plantsoil feedback, but depends on limiting factors such as resource availability and suitable spots
for seedling establishment in relation to species traits (Herben & Wildová 2012; Herben et al.
2014; Kulmatiski et al. 2017; Klinerová & Dostál 2020). In ecosystems with different limiting
factors, plant species with other traits will be dominating, which could result in deviating
(positive) relative abundance-feedback relationships (Klironomos 2002; Diez et al. 2010;
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Mangan et al. 2010b; McCarthy-Neumann & Ibáñez 2013; Anacker et al. 2014; Klinerová &
Dostál 2020).
We found that species increase/decrease in relative abundance between subsequent years
showed significant semi-cycles over time, which were in some cases significantly moderated
by plant-soil feedback. This indicates that negative and positive feedback species were
synchronised, and alternate in increase and decrease in relative abundance over time with
similar frequencies (Fig. 6). If the more abundant species are those with predominant negative
plant-soil feedback, how may these cyclic patterns with positive feedback species arise? Due
to their generally higher abundance, negative feedback species are expected to have a large
influence on plant community processes (Grigulis et al. 2013; Herben et al. 2013, 2019) and,
therewith, determine performance of the generally less abundant, positive feedback species.
Positive feedback species may thus follow the trends of the negative feedback species leading

Fig. 6 Conceptual framework of plant relative abundance in relation to plant-soil feedback over time.
We propose that mean species relative abundance is determined by limiting factors such as resource
availability and suitable spots for seedling establishment. Variation around this mean relative
abundance is regulated by plant-soil feedback in which negative (red plant) and positive (green plant)
plant-soil feedback species alternate in increase and decrease in relative abundance as a result of
manuring events. Negative plant-soil feedback species increase in relative abundance resulting in a
decrease in relative abundance of positive plant-soil feedback species (blue arrows), and vice versa (red
arrows). Plant-soil feedback may thus be an important regulatory mechanism in plant communities.
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to the observed coupled semi-cycles (Fig. 6). This suggests that plant-soil feedback mainly
moderates performance of the abundant plant species and may keep these in check via
negative feedback, avoiding monodominance in the community (Maron et al. 2016). Where
limiting factors may determine the overall mean species relative abundance, negative plantsoil feedback seems the regulating factor stabilizing the populations around their mean (Adler
et al. 2018; Broekman et al. 2019). In our grassland ecosystem, plant-soil feedback thus seems
to regulate the abundance of mature plants, but this may not be the case in other ecosystems
such as forests. Here, evidence has accumulated for direct negative effects of soil biota on
seedling establishment (Mangan et al. 2010a; McCarthy-Neumann & Ibáñez 2013; Liu et al.
2015).
Plant-soil feedback driven fluctuations over time are predicted by co-existence models of
Bever et al. (Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Bever 2003). These co-existence models predict that
negative plant-soil feedback results in replacement of a plant species by a species less harmed
by the accumulated species-specific pathogenic soil community. Similarly, this newly residing
species is expected to accumulate a species-specific pathogenic soil community and be
replaced by a species less hampered by the residing microbial community. Instead of
outcompeting each other, these cyclical, small-scale species replacements are thought to result
in competitive oscillations that prohibit superior competitors from mono-dominating the
community, and create opportunities for inferior competitors to survive. However, these
models predict fluctuations where species with negative plant-soil feedback locally replaces
another species with negative feedback, creating alternating fluctuations of negative feedback
species. Species with positive feedback, on the other hand, are expected to be locally more
stable. Our observed semi-cycles show a different pattern, where plants with negative and
positive plant-soil feedback alternate in increase and decrease in abundance, which is very
different from predictions of Bever et al. (Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Bever 2003). On a finer scale
of individual plants, expected fluctuations based on species replacements may, however, still
occur. Future research has to determine whether such fine-scale plant species dynamics are
linked to plant-soil feedback.
The observed synchronisation between negative and positive plant-soil feedback species
corroborates with the effects of manuring on our mechanistic hypothesis. Years with
manuring were a common force that affected all species at the same points in time and often
resulted in an increase in relative abundance of negative feedback species followed by a
decrease in relative abundance of these species the years after. Manuring promotes the most
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fast growing, acquisitive species via an increased nutrient availability (Robson et al. 2007),
which for that reason may be the strongest competitors in the system. At the same time,
manuring may increase the plant species’ ability to cope with negative feedback effects (in ’t
Zandt et al. 2019), affect microbial soil communities (Fierer et al. 2009; Ramirez et al. 2012; Leff
et al. 2015) and likely resulted in the input of a foreign microbial community affecting plantmicrobe interactions. In all, a manuring event may have allowed the negative feedback species
to increase in relative abundance, driving a decrease in relative abundance of the positive
feedback species, synchronising species along the plant-soil feedback spectrum. Indeed, cyclic
patterns were stronger in plots that received manuring in 6 out of 31 years of study, than plots
that received only 3 years of manuring. Moreover, plots receiving no manure the first 13 years
of the experiment, showed a non-significant tendency towards a positive feedback-abundance
relation indicating positive effects of manuring on negative feedback species. The years after
a manuring event, negative feedback effects may have become stronger, decreasing negative
feedback species again with opportunity for expansion of positive feedback species. In the
same mountain meadow as our study, nutrient mediated plant abundance oscillations have
been demonstrated before. Herben et al. (2017) describe oscillations in legume and grass
biomass that were in anti-phase with each other over periods of 8-9 years, in which increase
in grass biomass was linked to soil nitrogen enrichment by legumes. Abundance related plant
community dynamics may thus result from an interplay of nutrient and plant-soil feedback
cycles.
Conclusions
In a species-rich mountain meadow, we were able to link experimentally obtained plant-soil
feedback of 24 co-occurring plant species to 31 years of plant relative abundance
measurements. We show that this relation was highly time dependent, suggesting that species
abundance fluctuations may underlie the contrasting results in literature. Our results add to
an increasing number of theoretical (Broekman et al. 2019; Kandlikar et al. 2019) and empirical
studies (Kulmatiski et al. 2017; Lekberg et al. 2018; in ’t Zandt et al. 2019) emphasizing that
plant traits, competitive ability and soil nutrient availability must be taken into account in
interpreting community effects of plant-soil feedback. Indeed, our cyclic patterns can only be
understood if negative feedback is particularly prominent in more abundant species that
profit more from readily available soil nutrients than less abundance species with positive
feedback. Our results corroborate the notion that plant-soil feedback is an important
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regulatory mechanism in plant-species co-existence, preventing the more abundant species
from outcompeting less abundant plant species.
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Supplementary methods
Seed germination
Seeds of these species (De Bolderik, Wervershoof, the Netherlands; Cruydt-Hoeck v.o.f.,
Nijeberkoop, the Netherlands; Medigran, Hoorn, the Netherlands; Jelitto Staudensamen
GmbH, Schwarmstedt, Germany; Planta Naturalis, Markvartice, Czech Republic) were
surface sterilised by shaking in 1.45% commercial bleach (diluted 1:1 with milliQ) for 30 min
at 140 rpm. After thorough rinsing, seeds were incubated in sterile petri-dishes (ø 9 cm) lined
with wet filter paper. Growth room conditions for germination were 25 ˚C during the 12 h
light period (MASTER TL-D Reflex 18W/840 lights, Phillips Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, the
Netherlands) at, on average, 55 µmol PAR m-2 s-2 at petri dish level and 10 ˚C during the 12 h
dark period. Seedlings were carefully transferred to pots once their cotyledon(s) had emerged.
Seed germination of the different species was timed to have the same transfer day.
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Conditioning phase
Eight seedlings per species were transferred into disinfected (3 d in 1% MENNO clean, KaRo
BV, Zwaagdrijk, the Netherlands), free draining 1.5 L pots (top diameter 13 cm, bottom
diameter 11.5 cm, height 15 cm) lined with root cloth at the bottom and a plastic cover with
holes for the plants to grow through on top of the soil (n=9). Pots were filled with a mixture
of 95% sterile soil (1 cm sieved and subsequently γ-irradiated at 25 kGy at Synergy Health,
Ede, the Netherlands) comparable to the study site soil in terms of nutrient levels and texture
(silt loam), and 5% (based on dry soil weight; w/w) dry, thoroughly mixed, inoculum soil
from the study site collected in two 30 m transects in the field nearby the field plots in April
2015 and sieved on a 1.8 mm sieve. Seedlings were thinned to four evenly distributed
individuals per pot within the first 10 d, with exception of Nardus stricta for which 16 seedlings
were planted and thinned to eight individuals per pot because of its small root system. Plants
were grown for 6 w in the greenhouse between 20-24 ˚C during the 16 h light period (MASTER
GreenPower Plus 1000W EL/5X6CT lights, Phillips Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, the
Netherlands) at minimally 250 µmol PAR m-2 s-2 at pot level and 17-20 ˚C during the 8 h dark
period and were watered 3-5 times per week with deionised water. After 6 w, the shoot was
cut off below the growing point and soil with roots was cut into pieces of 2-3 cm. All cut soils
of each species were thoroughly mixed, and the mix of all species-specific soils was made by
thoroughly mixing equal parts of every species-specific soil (w/w). For each conditioned soil,
plant available nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) (mg kg-1 dry soil) was determined by adding
50 mL of 0.2 M NaCl to 10 g of fresh soil, shaking for 2 h at 120 rpm and filtering the soil out.
NO3-, NH4+ and K+ concentrations were measured on an AutoAnalyzer 3 (Bran+Luebbe
GmbH, Norderstedt, Germany) (n=3). Plant available phosphorous (P) (mg kg-1 dry soil) was
determined according to Olsen et al. (1954) and measured on an ICP-OES iCAP 6000 (Thermo
Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) (n=3).
Feedback phase
From a second batch of seedlings, eight seedlings per species were transferred into the same
size pots as in the conditioning phase and thinned to four individuals per pot within the first
10 d. Each species was grown on its own conditioned soil and on a mixture of all speciesspecific conditioned soils as a control (n=4; Fig. 1). The soil mixture of all species-specific
conditioned soils contained conditioned soil from the selected 24 species and additionally also
from Alchemilla monticola, Briza media, Campanula patula and Veronica officinalis. Due to low
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germination rates in the second phase, these species were excluded from the feedback phase.
Plants were placed in pairs (own and mix soil per species) in a block design and grown for 6
w under comparable conditions as in the conditioning phase. After 6 w, the shoots were cut
off at soil level, dried at 70 ˚C for at least 72 h and weighed. Roots were washed out of the soil
on a sieve with tap water during which dead roots from the previous phase were removed.
This was done based on size (dead roots were typically 2-3 cm long due to cutting of the
conditioned soil), discolouration, especially at the cut edges, floatation, rigor and absence of
lateral roots. Root biomass was dried at 70 ˚C for at least 72 h and weighed.
Phylogenetic relatedness
The 24 plant species differ in their phylogenetic relatedness, which could influence traits used
in the analysis. Both uncorrected and corrected plant-soil feedback, the PCA nutrient score 1,
average abundance over all years based on both module counts and biomass, and average
increase/decrease in abundance between subsequent years based on both module counts and
biomass of the species were tested for a phylogenetic signal using Pagel’s λ with pgls from
the caper package (Freckleton et al. 2002; Orme et al. 2013) in R 3.4.3 (R Core Team 2017). The
phylogenetic tree was based on the Daphne phylogeny (Durka & Michalski 2012). Only initial
plant-soil feedback and PCA nutrient score 1 showed a significant phylogenetic effect due to
clustering of the legumes and most of the grasses (Fig. S11). Corrected plant-soil feedback did
not show such a significant phylogenetic effect, and neither did average abundance and
average species increase/decrease based on both module counts and biomass of the species
(Fig. S11). Phylogenetic relatedness was, therefore, not incorporated in any of the analyses.
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Supplementary figures and tables

Fig S1 Plant-soil feedback and nutrient availability. Average initial plant-soil feedback of 24 grassland
+
+
species correlated to average (A) NO3 , (B) NH4 , (C) K and (D) Olsen-P at the start of the experimental
2
phase of the same species. R and p-values were determined by a beta regression model (A-B) or a
linear model (C-D). The shaded area indicates the 95% confidence region of the fit. See Table S1 for
species list.

Fig S2 (A) PCA summarizing nutrient effects in the conditioned soils with the species as separate cases
+
+
and NO3 , NH4 and K as variables. Red arrows indicate the direction of the nutrient variables. NO3
+
was square root-transformed and NH4 ln-transformed. Olsen-P was not significantly correlated to
plant-soil feedback and, therefore, not considered in this PCA (Fig S1). For species abbreviations, see
Table S1. (B) Linear fit (red), simple Michaelis-Menten curve (green) and Michaelis-Menten curve with
vertical offset (blue) fitted between PCA nutrient score 1 and original plant-soil feedback values of each
species.
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Fig S3 Productivity over time. Productivity of 24 co-occurring species in four permanent plots based on
(A) total counts and (B) total biomass over 31 consecutive years. Two plots were manured three times
(orange, grey vertical bars represent manuring events) and two plots six times (blue, blue and grey
vertical bars represent manuring events) during this period. Grey shading indicates the time period in
which difference in manuring was applied. No biomass was collected in 1985. See Table S1 for species
list.

Fig S4 (Figure on next page) Zero-altered gamma model (ZAG) fitted on the relation between relative
abundance based on (A) module counts and (B) biomass and plant-soil feedback in each year. Plots were
manured six times (blue) or three times (red) in the 31 year period. The Bernoulli model on species
occurrence (green line) was fitted without the factor manuring. The gamma model included manuring
frequency and its interactions (blue line for six manuring events, red line for three manuring events).
Species crossed with plot was added as random effect to address temporal correlations. n = 120-124 for
Bernoulli; n = 60-62 for gamma. Dots are jittered vertically and horizontally to increase figure clarity. No
biomass was collected in 1985.
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Fig S4 (Caption on previous page)
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Fig S5 Relations between relative abundance and plant-soil feedback each year from 1985 until 2015.
Linear fit between ln-transformed relative abundance based on (A) counts and (B) biomass, and plantsoil feedback of 24 species for two plots manured three times (light and dark orange) and two plots
manured six times (light and dark blue). See Table S1 for species list. No biomass was collected in 1985.
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Fig S6 Relations between increase and decrease in abundance and plant-soil feedback between years from
1985 until 2015. Linear fit between square root-transformed (absolute difference times sign) relative
abundance based on (A) counts and (B) biomass, and plant-soil feedback of 24 co-occurring species for
two plots manured three times (light and dark orange) and two plots manured six times (light and dark
blue). See Table S1 for species list. No biomass was collected in 1985.
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Fig S7 Abundance over time of the 24 plant species in the field. Abundance was determined using (A)
module counts and (B) biomass from 1985 until 2015 in four permanent plots. Two plots were manured
three times (dark and light orange; grey vertical bars represent manuring events) and two plots six times
(dark and light blue; blue and grey vertical bars represent manuring events) over the 31 consecutive
years. See Table S1 for species list. Note that the y-axes differs per species.
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0.654
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Fig S8 Coefficient of variation (CV) related to plant-soil feedback of 24 co-occurring plant species. CV
of the (A) relative counts and (B) relative biomass of each species in each plot over 31 consecutive years.
Two plots were manured three times (light and dark orange) and two plots six times (light and dark
blue) during this period. In the top right corner, the p-values from a two-way ANOVA are given. See
Table S1 for species list.

Fig S9 Relations between field increase/decrease (change) in relative abundance and plant-soil feedback
for 24 co-occurring species over 31 consecutive years. (A) Linear fit between sqrt-transformed (absolute
difference times sign) change in relative abundance based on biomass between 2009 and 2010 and plantsoil feedback. Two plots were manured three times (light and dark orange) and two plots six times
(light and dark blue). Grey shading indicates the 95 % confidence interval. (B) Average slope
(standardized beta) of this linear fit between each subsequent year from 1986 to 2015 plotted over time.
Two plots received manure three times during this time period (orange line; grey vertical bars represent
manuring events) and two plots received manure six times (blue line; blue and grey vertical bars
represent manuring events). Closed dots represent significant relations (p < 0.05; n = 2), open dots nonsignificant relations. Grey shading indicates the time period in which difference in manuring was
applied. No biomasses were collected in 1985. See Table S1 for species list, Table 2 for statistics and Fig
S9 for change-feedback relations in each year.
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p = 0.148
p = 0.258

p = 0.376

p = 0.247

p = 0.005

sigma = 0.114

p = 0.012

p = 0.044

p = 0.025

sigma = 0.125

Fig S10 Randomisation approach on temporal autocorrelations on the relation between change
(increase/decrease) in relative abundance and plant-soil feedback of 24 co-occurring plant species.
Temporal autocorrelations of the average slope (standardized beta) of the linear fit between sqrttransformed change in relative abundance based on biomass between subsequent years and plant-soil
feedback of 24 co-existing species in two permanent plots manured (A) three times and (B) six times
over 31 consecutive years (black). The patterns in temporal autocorrelations were fit by sinusoids of the
forms (A) y = - 0.13 · sin(0.64 · (x + 7.46) - 0.02 (orange) and (B) y = 0.11 · sin(0.94 · (x + 1.54) - 0.02 (blue).
Lags describe the difference in years. After 15 years, autocorrelation strength declined and was
therefore not taken into account.
Relative abundance data was randomised 5000 times between years to break-up the linkages between
years. Sinusoids of (C) any shape (a, b, c, d not fixed) and (D) the specific shapes from A and B were
fitted on autocorrelations based on the randomised relative abundance data. The sigma (residual
standard deviation) of each fit was taken to create a frequency distribution of the occurrence of sinusoid
autocorrelation patterns in random data and compared to the observed sinusoid sigma values from A
and B (vertical bars) for time series manured three (orange) and six times (blue). The same was done for
temporal autocorrelation patterns obtained with randomised plant-soil feedback (PSF) values with
sinusoids of (E) any and the (F) specific shape from A and B. P-values were calculated as the proportion
of randomised sigma values smaller than the observed sigma values.
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A

B

Initial plant-soil feedback

λ = 0.801; CI (0.005, NA)

C

λ < 0.001; CI (NA, 0.652)

D Average relative counts

Nutrient score 1

λ = 0.242; CI (NA, 0.646)

λ = 0.960; CI (NA, NA)

E

Corrected plant-soil feedback

F Average increase/decrease counts

Average relative biomass

λ = 0.265; CI (NA, 0.653)

λ < 0.001; CI (NA, 0.424)

Fig S11 (Continues on next page)
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G Average increase/decrease biomass

λ < 0.001; CI (NA, 0.439)
Fig S11 Phylogenetic signals. (A) Initial plant-soil feedback, (B) corrected plant-soil feedback, (C)
nutrient correction score 1, (D) average relative counts and (E) average relative biomass from 1985 to
2015, (F) average increase/decrease of counts and (G) biomass between subsequent years from 1985 until
2015 of 24 co-occurring grassland species mapped on the phylogenetic tree based on the Daphne
phylogeny (Durka and Michalski, 2012). Low trait values are depicted in red, high trait values in blue.
Pagel’s λ is shown with its 95% confidence intervals (CI) of the lower and upper bounds. NA at the
lower bound indicates that Pagel’s λ was undistinguishable, i.e., no phylogenetic signal. NA at the upper
bound indicates a phylogenetic signal.
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Table S1 Plant species and their abbreviation
Plant species

Abbreviation

Achillea millefolium
Agrostis capillaris
Alopecurus pratensis
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Campanula rotundifolia
Cardamine pratensis
Festuca rubra
Galium pumilum
Geranium sylvaticum
Hypericum maculatum
Lathyrus pratensis
Leontodon hispidus
Luzula multiflora
Nardus stricta
Plantago lanceolata
Poa pratensis
Potentilla aurea
Ranunculus acris
Rumex acetosa
Trifolium pratensis
Trifolium repens
Verconica chamaedrys
Viccia cracca
Vicia sepium

Achmi
Agrca
Alopr
Antod
Camro
Carpr
Fesru
Galpu
Gersy
Hypma
Latpr
Leohi
Luzmu
Narst
Plala
Poapr
Potau
Ranac
Rumac
Tripr
Trire
Verch
Viccr
Vicse

Table S2 Results of the occurrence part of zero-altered models testing the effect of plantsoil feedback (PSF) and year on species occurrence based on module counts and
biomass.
Counts
Biomass
PSF
year
PSF x year

z-value

P-value

z-value

P-value

1.468
-6.826
0.365

0.142
<0.001
0.715

1.080
-7.956
1.389

0.280
<0.001
0.165

Significant p-values (p < 0.05) presented in bold. Zero-altered models with gamma
distribution (ZAG) and species crossed with plot as random effect were performed.
Manuring did not improve the models and was left out.
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Abstract
Plant species co-existence and the preservation of diverse communities are long-discussed
phenomena in ecology. Conceptual and mathematical models indicate that plant species coexistence can be promoted via self-limitation of species due to an accumulation of a soil
antagonistic community over time. In particular, individuals of plant species strongly
hampered by their soil antagonists are expected to be locally less persistent in a plant
community than species experiencing little to no effects of their accumulated soil antagonists.
Evidence for this hypothesis from natural plant communities is, however, scant. We
determined fine-scale persistence over 31 years of 24 co-existing plant species in a species-rich
mountain meadow and tested its relation with the species’ response to soil where biota of the
same species had time to accumulate: their plant-soil feedback. We found that initial
persistence of the species was determined by the species’ clonal ability and not plant-soil
feedback. However, the rate of decline was significantly correlated to the species’ soil
feedback. Additionally, the rate of decline was related to plant seedling establishment and
self-limitation parameters, suggesting that plant-soil feedback related processes may be
linked to plant species life history strategy. We conclude that the role of plant-soil feedback
as a regulatory mechanism of plant species co-existence can only be understood when other
plant life history traits, such as lateral spread, are explicitly considered.
Introduction
Interactions between plants and their soil biota are increasingly understood to play critical
roles in plant species co-existence processes by acting as a stabilising mechanism (Bever et al.
2010, 2012, 2015; de Kroon et al. 2012; Broekman et al. 2019). Key in this theory is that each
plant species accumulates a unique antagonistic community in and around their roots. This is
anticipated to lower the plants’ competitive success and therewith the persistence time of
individuals on a spot in the community. Individuals of species less hampered by their specific
antagonistic soil community, or not hampered at all due to positive interactions, are expected
to be more persistent (Bever et al. 1997, 2012, 2015; Mills & Bever 1998; Bever 2003; Revilla et
al. 2013; Chung & Rudgers 2016). However, an obvious determinant of local persistence of
species in natural plant communities is the species’ lateral spread, i.e., the species growth form
and clonal ability (Herben et al. 1993b, 2014; Wildová et al. 2012; Klimešová et al. 2018). Despite
the large amount of literature on plant species lateral spread, we lack knowledge on the
incorporation of this essential element in current plant species co-existence theory.
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We tested the relation between fine-scale plant species persistence in the field, plant lateral
spread and the species’ response to soil where its specific antagonistic soil community had
time to accumulate. For this, we combined three independent datasets. In the first, we
calculated species persistence on a fine scale of cells of 3.3 x 3.3 cm2 over 31 consecutive years
for 24 co-existing species in a species-rich mountain meadow. We correlated these to
demographic parameters from the same mountain meadow obtained from Herben et al.
(2019). The second dataset contained lateral spread data of each species and was obtained
from the CLO-PLA trait database (Klimešová et al. 2017). In the third, we determined the
species’ response to soil where the same species grew on before, compared to a control,
foreign soil with soil biota of all 24 plant species. The experiment took place in the greenhouse
and species-specific soils were created using inoculum soil from the field. This is a wellestablished approach to determine a species’ plant-soil feedback and describes the net-effect
of biotic and abiotic changes in soil properties caused by plants which in turn influence the
growth of a subsequent plant (e.g., Brinkman et al. 2010; van der Putten et al. 2013).
Plant species persistence in the field
We first determined temporal autocorrelations (Moran’s I) for each plant species, which
indicates the species’ correlation in abundances in a grid cell as a function of the time lags in
years between them. In line with previous work (Herben et al. 1995), the decline of these
patterns can be characterised by (i) high versus low initial autocorrelation values, i.e., plant
species that are highly persistent and tend to remain on their spot (e.g., Ranunculus acris and
Nardus stricta) versus species that immediately move away from their spot (e.g., Lathyrus
pratensis and to a lesser extent Galium pumilum) (Fig. 1A). And by (ii) a linear versus a nonlinear decline in autocorrelation strength with increasing time lags (e.g., Ranunculus acris and
Lathyrus pratensis compared to Nardus stricta and Galium pumilum, respectively) (Fig. 1A). The
combination of both autocorrelation patterns characterises the most persistent species as those
with a high initial autocorrelation and a linear decline, resulting in positive Moran’s I values
even after 8 year lags (e.g., Ranunculus acris). Species with a more rapid, non-linear decline
leave no signal of their local occupancy after 5 to 6 year lags, irrespective of their initial
persistence (e.g., Nardus stricta, Galium pumilum, Lathyrus pratensis) (Fig. 1A). The variation in
these persistence patterns was captured using principal component analysis (PCA) separating
the initial autocorrelation strength, i.e., initial persistence, on the first axis from the
autocorrelation shape of decline, i.e., the rate of decline, on the second axis (Fig. 1B).
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Fig. 1 Calculation of plant persistence in the field based on temporal autocorrelation patterns (Moran’s
I). (A) Example of four species with four different spatial autocorrelation patterns over time lags of 8
years, and (B) PCA summarizing autocorrelation patterns with the species as separate cases and the time
lags as variables (only 8 time lags shown for clarity). The four species in A are highlighted in the same
colours in B. PCA score 1 was interpreted as the initial autocorrelation strength and PCA score 2 as
autocorrelation decline (linear/non-linear).

To better understand what the two persistence scores represent, we tested their correlation
with demographic parameters from Herben et al. (2019). For a subset of the plant species from
the same mountain meadow, Herben et al. (2019) modelled species dispersion dynamics:
clonal spreading and seedling establishment, and local (cell level) dynamics: growth rate
without competition, competitive response to the same plant species (intra-specific
competition; self-limitation) and competitive response to other plant species (inter-specific
competition). Initial persistence (PCA score 1) was significantly negatively correlated to clonal
spread indicating that persistent species were typically non-clonal species or species with very
short clonal spacers (Table 1; Fig. S1A). The rate of decline (PCA score 2) was significantly
positively correlated to seedling establishment and significantly negatively to self-limitation.
Plant species with a more linear decline in persistence thus had higher seedling establishment
rates and stronger self-limitation. Vice versa, plant species with a steeper, non-linear decline
had lower seedling establishment rates and lower self-limitation (Table 1; Fig. S1B-C).
Is plant persistence related to lateral spread and plant-soil feedback?
Lateral spread from the CLO-PLA trait database (Klimešová et al. 2017) indicates the species
average spread in cm per year and is roughly comparable to the species’ clonal ability. For
example, Lathyrus pratensis typically has a high lateral spread mostly via rhizome formation,
whereas Nardus stricta, Galium pumilum and Ranunculus acris have a low lateral spread. For
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Table 1 Results of linear models testing effects of demographic parameters from the field on initial
persistence (score 1) and rate of persistence decline (score 2) on a subset of the plant species.
Initial persistence (score 1)
Seedling establishment
Clonal spreading
Growth rate
Self-limitation
Inter-specific competition

Rate of decline (score 2)

df

F-value

P-value

χ2-value

P-value

1
1
1
1
1

0.259
13.602
0.640
1.416
1.649

0.620
0.003
0.439
0.257
0.223

7.024
4.251
0.083
6.809
0.870

0.021
0.062
0.778
0.023
0.369

Significant p-values (p < 0.05) presented in bold. Establishment rate, within cell growth rate,
clonal spreading and self-limitation were log-transformed. Demographic parameters taken from
Herben et al. (2019); n = 18.

Nardus stricta, spread is low because it forms tussocks with short rhizomes, whereas Galium
pumilum and Ranunculus acris mainly depend on seedling establishment and only slowly
move from their original position via, for example, root contraction. Field calculated initial
persistence (PCA score 1) was significantly, positively correlated to the species’ lateral spread
(Fig. 2A; Table S1). As expected, species with a high lateral spread based on their growth form
had a low initial persistence in our field plots. The rate of decline (PCA score 2), on the other
hand, was not significantly related to the species’ lateral spread (Fig. 2B; Table S1).
Plant-soil feedback determined in our greenhouse experiments ranged from strongly
negative to slightly positive across the 24 plant species, which is in line with many previous
studies (Klironomos 2002; Cortois et al. 2016; Rutten et al. 2016; Semchenko et al. 2018). Also
in line with several studies, plant-soil feedback was correlated to the amount of plantavailable nutrients in the soil at the start of the experiment, and was most negative when the
soil had been strongly depleted by the previous plant growth (e.g., Bezemer et al. 2006; Casper
et al. 2008; Münzbergová & Šurinová 2015). We described this relation between plant-soil
feedback and soil nutrient availability by a Michaelis-Menten saturation curve, and used its
residuals as the for nutrients corrected plant-soil feedback of the various species. Importantly,
this correction decreased the strongest, negative effects and therewith compressed the plantsoil feedback range, but did not change the direction of the species’ feedbacks (see in ‘t Zandt
et al. in review and supplements for more details). Initial plant persistence (PCA score 1) was
not significantly related to plant-soil feedback (Fig. 2C; Table S1). The rate of decline (PCA
score 2) was, with negative plant-soil feedback species showing a stronger, non-linear decline,
whereas species experiencing positive plant-soil feedback showed a more linear decline (Fig.
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2D; Table S1). Where initial plant persistence was determined by the species’ lateral spread,
plant-soil feedback explained the rate in decline, irrespective of initial persistence.
high

linear

R2 = 0.305
p = 0.003

nonlinear

low

high

R2 = 0.039
p = 0.179

R2 = 0.078
p = 0.100

linear

low

non-linear

R2 = 0.229
p = 0.010

Fig. 2 Relation between field calculated plant persistence, lateral spread and greenhouse determined
plant-soil feedback of 24 co-occurring species. (A) Initial plant persistence based on PCA score 1 and (B)
the rate of persistence decline based on PCA score 2 related to the species lateral spread based on the
CLO-PLA trait database (Klimešová et al. 2017). (C) Initial plant persistence based on PCA score 1 and
(D) the rate of persistence decline based on PCA score 2 related to plant-soil feedback based on
greenhouse experiments. Results of the linear regression are indicated in the top right corner displaying
2
adjusted R and p values. In case of significance, the linear fit is given in black with its 95% confidence
interval in grey. The four highlighted species are highlighted in the same colours as in Fig. 1A. For full
linear model results, see Table S1.

What do the persistence results tell about plant species co-existence?
Fine-scale, initial persistence of plant species in our species-rich plant community was
determined by lateral spread of the species and not by plant-soil feedback. Plant species with
a high initial persistence had a low lateral spread, whereas species with a low initial
persistence had a high lateral spread. Irrespective of the species’ initial persistence, however,
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plant-soil feedback was associated with the rate of decline in the species’ fine-scale temporal
autocorrelations. Negative feedback species had a fast rate of decline, which may result from
an accumulation of antagonistic soil biota during their growth. Positive feedback species, on
the other hand, had a slower rate of decline, indicating that these species were less limited on
their soil spot, which may result from mutualistic interactions with soil biota that outweighed
accumulation of antagonists. Plant species spatial traits thus determined the species’ initial
persistence in the field, while plant-soil feedback played a role in the species’ persistence on
the long run. This is in line with hypotheses based on plant species co-existence theory (Bever
et al. 1997, 2012, 2015; Mills & Bever 1998; Bever 2003; Revilla et al. 2013; Chung & Rudgers
2016). However, plant-soil feedback effects were likely most relevant to plant species that had
an initial, relatively high persistence, as plant species that immediately moved away from
their spot were unable to have a high rate of decline (see absence of species in the left bottom
corner of Fig. 1B). Therefore, to properly understand plant-soil feedback driven co-existence
processes, it is imperative to study effects within the context of plant growth form and spatial
traits.
Materials and methods
Field data
The study site is located in a species-rich mountain meadow in the Krkonoše Mountains,
North Bohemia, Czech Republic (vicinity of Pec pod Sněžkou, 50°41′28″N, 15°47′35″E, 880 m
a.s.l.). The growing season lasts from mid-April to mid-November and species richness is
about 32-36 spp. m-2. The meadow is 300-400 years old and is maintained by mowing in late
June and early September with occasional grazing and manuring in late autumn. In 1985, four
0.5 x 0.5 m plots were established at the study site (Herben et al. 1993a, 1995). Every year in
mid-June from 1985 to 2015, the plant community composition of the permanent plots was
recorded in a grid with 15 x 15 cells of 3.3 x 3.3 cm. For each grid cell, the number of tillers
(grasses and graminoids), number of rosettes (small dicots), and number of leaves (larger
dicots) per rooted species were counted and are here referred to as number of modules.
Flowering stems were counted as one module and small seedlings with only young leaves
were not considered, since these differ in their dynamics from established plants.
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Plant species persistence
Plant species persistence was calculated using Moran’s I autocorrelations according to Herben
et al. (1995) and Herben & Suzuki (2002). In short, this involves a correlation between module
counts of a species in all pairs of grid cells including (a) the grid cells horizontal and vertical
distances from each other and (b) their distance in time (years). The spatial-temporal
autocorrelations were rescaled to lie between -1 and 1 (Upton & Fingleton 1985). Temporal
autocorrelations related to the species’ persistence were obtained by extracting values with
distance between cells set to 0. Temporal autocorrelation values were then summarised in a
PCA based on the covariance matrix (values were in the same units) using rda of the vegan
package (Oksanen et al. 2018) in R (R Core Team 2019). In this, Moran’s I values in individual
time lags were taken as separate variables. Temporal autocorrelations up to time lag 12 were
used, since all plant species had reached a Moran I value of approximately 0 by that time.
Experimental data
We selected 24 plant species form the study site that had a frequency of >20 modules in a plot
in at least two recordings. A plant-soil feedback pot experiment was performed in the
greenhouse with a conditioning and a feedback phase. In the conditioning phase, species were
grown on a mixture of 5% inoculum soil from the field and 95% sterile soil comparable to the
field (n = 9 pots per species). In the following feedback phase, we tested the difference in
growth between own conditioned soil and a mixture of conditioned soil of all species (n = 4).
Plant available nutrients in the conditioned soils was determined at the start of the feedback
phase, and above- and belowground plant biomass was determined at the end of the feedback
phase (for experimental details, see supplements in ‘t Zandt et al. in review). Plant-soil
feedback was then calculated as (total dry weightown soil – total dry weightmix soil) / total dry
weightmix soil. These values were significantly related to plant available NO3-, NH4+ and K+ at
the start of the feedback phase. The differences in chemical variables were summarised in a
PCA based on the covariance matrix using rda of the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2018). The
first score of this PCA explained 84% of the variation in soil available nutrients and was
significantly, positively correlated to plant-soil feedback. We corrected for the nutrient effects
in the experiment by fitting a Michaelis-Menten saturation curve of the form: y = (ax) / (1+bx),
in which x is PCA score 1, and taking the residuals of this function as the corrected plant-soil
feedback for each plant species (for details, see in ‘t Zandt et al. in review).
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Statistics
All statistics were performed in R 3.4.3 (R Core Team 2019). Plant species lateral spread data
were obtained from the independent CLO-PLA trait database (Klimešová et al. 2017).
Correlations between average plant species persistence (PCA axes scores 1 and 2), lateral
spread and plant-soil feedback (corrected for nutrient effects) were assessed using linear
models (lm) (R Core Team 2019). Model validation followed recommendations of Zuur et al.
(2010). Each model was tested for non-linear relationships, however, the simple linear model
had the best fit in every case (data not shown). All parameters were tested for phylogenetic
signals, but no significant phylogenetic effects were found (data not shown and supplements
in ‘t Zandt et al. in review).
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Supplements

Fig S1 Significant relationships between persistence scores and demographic parameters from Herben et
al. (2019) on a subset of the plant species from the same mountain meadow. (A) Initial persistence (PCA
score 1) and clonal spread (log-transformed), (B) rate of persistence decline (PCA score 2) and seedling
establishment (log-transformed) and (C) rate of persistence decline and self-limitation (intra-specific
competition; log-transformed). For statistics, see Table 1; n = 18.

Table S1 Results of linear models testing effects of plant-soil feedback and species lateral
spread on initial persistence (PCA score 1) and rate of persistence decline (PCA score 2).
Initial persistence (score 1)
Plant-soil feedback
Lateral spread

Rate of decline (score 2)

df

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

1
1

2.132
11.009

0.159
0.003

7.938
3.196

0.010
0.088

Significant P-values (P < 0.05) indicated in bold. Lateral spread was ln-transformed; n = 24.
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Abstract
Interactions between plants and soil biota are increasingly believed to play critical roles in
plant species co-existence. Plant species accumulate unique soil biota in and around their
roots over time, which remain in the soil as a legacy after the plant disappears. Subsequent
colonisation of unoccupied soil patches is hypothesised to be affected by this soil legacy with
plant species colonisation most strongly suppressed when the preceding plant was of the
same species. We currently lack experimental evidence to confirm this hypothesis and do not
know whether soil legacy effects are strong enough to overcome inherent differences in
colonisation ability between plant species.
We tested the effect of conditioned soil patches on colonisation success in a multi-plant
species community setting in an outdoor mesocosm facility over three consecutive growing
seasons. Colonisation of conditioned soil patches was largely determined by the species’
reproductive strategy, lateral spread and growth rate, and not by soil conditioning. Fastspreading, clonal plant species reached the soil patches first and initially attaining the highest
biomass inside the patch. One year later, seedlings of the other plant species colonised the
patch too, and the species with intrinsically high growth rates attained the highest biomass.
Subtle differences between conditioned soil patches occurred, however, these were not able
to overcome the inherent differences in colonisation ability between the various plant species.
Moreover, these effects were not in line with expectations based on theory and controlled
experiments.
Our results do not provide evidence for the notion that colonisation of soil patches in plant
communities is affected by the legacy that is left behind by the preceding plant species, while
spatial spread and life history traits of species play a prominent role. We suggest that soil
legacy effects take more time to accumulate and therefore do not act on short-term plant
community processes, but may instead act on longer-term processes related to niche
differentiation.
Introduction
One of the most fascinating quests in ecology is finding the driving forces underlying plant
species co-existence and ultimately plant community diversity. Plant species co-existence is a
balance between two opposing forces: fitness differences between species that drive the
strongest competitor to exclude other species from the community, and mechanisms that
allow species in low density to recover and thus avoid species exclusion (e.g., Gotelli 1995;
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Chesson 2000, 2018). Herben and Wildová (2012) parameterised a virtual grassland
community using plant species growth and architectural traits, competition and resource
allocation estimates from a mountain meadow that has been stable in plant species
composition over many years. Using these parameters, Herben and Wildová (2012) were able
to accurately simulate plant community dynamics for up to 20 years. However, over longer
periods (> 50 years) plant species were lost from the virtual community, whereas this was
unlikely to happen in the actual meadow. This indicates a gap in our understanding of coexistence mechanisms that allow species to recover from low densities and hence a crucial
coexistence mechanism. Evidence is accumulating that interactions between plants and their
species-specific soil biota play a prominent role as a stabilising mechanism decreasing the
abundance of strong competitors and creating opportunities for species falling in low density
to recover (e.g., Bever et al. 2012; de Kroon et al. 2012; Chesson 2018), a factor not taken into
account by Herben and Wildová (2012). We previously showed that plant-soil interactions
correlated with fluctuations in plant species abundance over prolonged periods of time in a
species-rich mountain meadow (in ‘t Zandt et al. in review), suggesting that plant-soil biota
interactions may indeed be the missing process to adequately predict plant community
dynamics over long periods of time.
Plants accumulate an overwhelming diversity of soil biota in and around their roots (e.g.,
Fitzpatrick et al. 2017; Semchenko et al. 2018) of which the specialist antagonists are considered
to be essential to plant species co-existence. Plant species are theorised to leave these specialist
antagonists behind as a soil legacy once withered away (Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Mills & Bever
1998; Bever 1999, 2003), creating a mosaic of unique soil biota patches in plant communities
(Burns et al. 2015). These unique soil legacies are hypothesised to affect the colonisation
success of plants trying to colonise this vacant patch, decreasing the possibility of plants a soil
patch from a predecessor of the same species, due to the presence of own, specific antagonists
(Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Mills & Bever 1998; Bever 1999, 2003). In line with this theory, many
experiments indicate that the majority of plant species are negatively affected by own legacy
soil (e.g., Klironomos 2002; Kulmatiski et al. 2008; Petermann et al. 2008; Cortois et al. 2016) and
generally perform better on soil legacies of other plant species (Hendriks et al. 2013;
Semchenko et al. 2018; Crawford et al. 2019). Burns and Brandt (2014) indicated that some
plant species establish better in communities of another species when soil of the other plant
species was present compared to their own soils. This, subsequently, affected the species’
reproductive biomass (Burns et al. 2017). In addition, Brandt et al. (2013) showed that spatial
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variation in soil legacies affected seed germination and seedling mortality of some plant
species, ultimately affecting the species’ population size. However, the question remains
whether soil legacy effects are strong enough to overcome fitness differences between plant
species and thus act as a stabilising mechanism in plant communities (Freckleton & Lewis
2006; Kulmatiski et al. 2011; Brandt et al. 2013; Kulmatiski et al. 2017). Local soil legacy effects
on plant colonisation have not been tested in plant communities consisting of more than two
plant species. We therefore do not know what the effect sizes of soil legacies are compared to
differences in colonisation ability between plant species inherent to their life history traits,
e.g., reproductive strategy, growth rate and lateral spread. To understand plant species coexistence processes, the relative contribution of soil legacy effects on plant species colonisation
processes compared to effects of plant species life history traits has to be examined.
We tested the effect of plant species-specific soil legacies on colonisation of open patches in
an 8-species plant community consisting of clonal plant species and plant species depending
on seedling establishment for colonisation. Plant communities were created in an outdoor
mesocosm facility and biomass development of each species inside the open patches was
followed over three consecutive growing seasons. We selected plant species that naturally cooccur in a species-rich mountain meadow of which plant species abundances are stable on the
large scale (community), but highly dynamic on the local scale (individuals) (Herben et al.
1993b, a, 1995). Moreover, we previously showed that plant species abundance dynamics in
this mountain meadow were linked to species-specific conditioned soil effects in an
experiment inoculated with soil from the field (in ‘t Zandt et al. in review). In the current
mesocosm experiment, we used a comparable approach and created species-specific soil
patches using soil inoculum from the field. The patches were left bare and were surrounded
by the eight plant species. We asked (i) whether soil conditioning affected plant species
colonisation success of the soil patches with species being most strongly inhibited by their
own conditioned soil, and (ii) whether these conditioned soil effects were strong enough to
overcome inherent differences between plant species colonisation ability based on their life
history traits. Based on this, we discuss the role of soil legacy effects on plant species coexistence processes.
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Materials and methods
Plant species selection
We planted four focal plant species (Anthoxanthum odoratum, Festuca rubra, Leontodon hispidus
and Plantago lanceolata) and four non-focal species (Achillea millefolium, Agrostis capillaris,
Nardus stricta and Veronica chamaedrys) in multi-species plant communities in an outdoor
mesocosm facility each at the Radboud University Experimental Garden, Nijmegen, the
Netherlands. Plant species were chosen based on their negative response to own conditioned
soil (in ‘t Zandt et al. in review) and preliminary calculations on species-species interactions
in the species-rich mountain meadow field site (Krkonoše Mountains, North Bohemia, Czech
Republic; 50°41′28″N, 15°47′35″E, 880 m a.s.l.) where many of these species showed strong,
negative density-dependent associations with each other. In addition, both focal and nonfocal species groups were chosen to have a representative of a species depending mainly on
seed dispersal for colonisation and a species depending on clonal reproduction for.
Experimental design
The same experimental design as in in ‘t Zandt et al. (2020) was used (Fig. 1 A-C). In short,
plant species were grown in 50 x 50 cm outdoor compartments of 175 L each filled with a
loamy, unconditioned soil, similar in nutrient levels and texture to the field site. In each
compartment, four conditioned soil patches were created of 10 cm in diameter and 18 cm
deep, containing a species-specific soil of one of the focal plant species or a general foreign
soil consisting of a mixture of all four species-specific soils. All four patches in a compartment
received the same conditioned soil (n = 8-10). Soil was conditioned by growing each focal plant
species on a mixture of sterile soil with 5% live soil from the field site, a similar approach to
the first phase of common plant-soil feedback experiments (e.g., Brinkman et al. 2010; Gundale
et al. 2014; Wilschut et al. 2019). Soil inoculation with <5% live soil has been shown to
significantly change soil bacterial and fungal communities (Wagg et al. 2019) and in a
comparable plant-soil feedback experiment, we found significant effects of soil conditioning
on bacterial and fungal endophyte communities in the same eight plant species as used here
(D. in ‘t Zandt, unpublished results). In controlled, greenhouse experiments the same batch of
conditioned soil resulted in consistent, negative effects for the four focal plant species when
grown on own compared to unconditioned soil (Fig. S1).
In July 2016, one seedling of each plant species was planted at a random spot around each
conditioned soil patch (Fig. 1A). Spots between the patches and on the edges of the 50 x 50
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compartments were semi-randomly filled with seedlings of all plant species in a way that
every 5 x 5 cm of the compartment contained a single seedling (see in ‘t Zandt et al. 2020).
Mesocosms were manually watered with rainwater depending on their water demand.
Aboveground plant measurements
Plant community development was measured by cutting aboveground plant biomass at 3 cm
to mimic mowing according to practices at the field site. This was done each September from
2016 until 2019, and each May from 2017 until 2019. In November 2016 an additional cut was
done to avoid the large amount of biomass that had accumulated to decompose during
autumn and winter. Biomass was collected per plant species, per zone (inside and
neighbouring the patch) and for each of the four patches in a compartment separately. Plant
species growing further away from the patch were collected separately and the plants
growing on the edge of the compartment were collected as a whole. This resulted in 73
biomass partitions per compartment per harvest. Plant aboveground material was dried at 70
˚C and weighed to determine dry mass. Biomass effects were summarised using Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) using rda of the decostand package in R 3.6.0 (R Core Team 2019).
PCA was performed based on the covariance matrix (as all data points were in the same unit)
on ln-transformed data and the different harvest time points were included as separate
variables. The resulting PCA score 2 was inversed to make its interpretation more intuitive.
In September 2017 and May 2018, the number of seedlings of each species inside each soil
patch was counted. The plant species Leontodon, Plantago and Achillea flowered before May
2017 and between May 2017 and September 2017, but not in the winter between September
2017 and May 2018. Observed seedlings thus originated from the flowering period before
September 2017. To correct for effects due size differences in the adult plants surrounding the
patch, the total number of seedlings in both September 2017 and May 2018 in all four patches
in a compartment together was divided by the total biomass of the species in the compartment
averaged between May and September 2017 for Leontodon, Plantago and Achillea. The early
species Anthoxanthum only flowered before May 2017 and not between May 2017 and
September 2017, and was therefore only divided by the total Anthoxanthum biomass recorded
in May 2017.
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Fig 1 Experimental design. (A) The four focal species Anthoxanthum odoratum (yellow), Festuca rubra
(green), Leontodon hispidus (blue) and Plantago lanceolata (orange), and the four non-focal species Achillea
millefolium, Agrostis capillaris, Nardus stricta and Veronica chamaedrys (all four depicted in grey-scale) were
grown around an open soil patch with conditioned by one of the focal species or a mixture of the four
species-specific conditioned soils (n = 8-10). Colonisation of the open soil patches via seedling
establishment and clonal ingrowth was followed in time from September 2016 until September 2019. (B)
Plant species surrounding an open soil patch at the start of the experiment in September 2019. (C)
Ingrowth in a soil patch at the start of the 2019 growing season.

Plant available nutrients
Plant available NO3-, NH4+, K+ and PO43- in the conditioned soil patches was determined in
September 2016 at the start of the experiment (n = 5), in July 2017 and September 2018 in soil
taken from the middle of the patch at a depth of 5-15 cm (n = 4-5; in ‘t Zandt et al. 2020), and
June and September 2019 by taking a soil core of 1 cm in diameter and 10 cm depth from the
edge of two of four conditioned soil patches per compartment (n = 4-5). The differing soil
sampling spots may slightly affect soil nutrient availability in time. However, we were
interested in the differences between soil legacies at the specific points in time, which are
comparably sampled at each time point. Holes were filled with sterile soil after sampling.
Plant available NO3-, NH4+, and K+ was determined by adding 50 mL of 0.2 M NaCl to 10 g of
fresh soil, shaking for 2 h at 120 rpm and filtering the soil out. NO3-, NH4+ and K+
concentrations were measured on an AutoAnalyzer 3 (Bran+Luebbe GmbH, Norderstedt,
Germany). Plant available

PO43- was determined according to Olsen et al. (1954) and

measured on an ICP-OES iCAP 6000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA).
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Plant traits
Plant reproductive strategy was based on observations in the mesocosm experiment where
Anthoxanthum, Leontodon, Plantago and later on also Achillea reproduced via seeds. Festuca,
Achillea (initially), Agrostis and Veronica reproduced clonally. Plant lateral spread data was
obtained from the CLO-PLA trait database (Klimešová et al. 2017) and plant growth rate was
determined in a separate greenhouse experiment. Each plant species was grown in absence of
competition in 1.5 L pots filled with the same unconditioned soil as used in the mesocosm
experiment (n = 6). After four weeks, the plant shoot was cut off at the base, dried at 70 ˚C and
weighed to determine dry mass.
Statistics
All statistics and calculations were performed in R 3.6.0 (R Core Team 2019) with model
validations following recommendations of Zuur et al. (2010). Biomass effects inside the soil
patches (averaged over the four patches per compartment and ln-transformed) were assessed
using linear mixed models (LMM) with lmer from the lme4 packages (Bates et al. 2015). This
model was run with the position of the mesocosm compartment in meters away from the
outermost left compartment crossed with plant species as a random effect to take spatial and
temporal effects into account. All other statistics were done using LMM with lme from the
nlme package (Pinheiro et al. 2019) with patch inside the compartment, soil conditioning or
distance as random effect. In case of single time point correlations, soil conditioning was
nested in compartment distance as a random effect. In case of heterogeneity of variances, data
was weighted according to plant species or time point using varIdent from the nlme package
(Pinheiro et al. 2019) according to Zuur et al. (2009). Subsequent post-hoc tests on lme models
were performed using emmeans (Lenth 2018). A priori tests were performed for each focal
plant species using lme (Pinheiro et al. 2019) and glht of the multcomp package (Hothorn et
al. 2008) with predefined contrasts of ‘own’ versus ‘foreign’ soil.
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Results
Subtle effects of soil conditioning on patch colonisation
We studied colonisation of open patches in a multi-species plant community containing soil
conditioned by different plant species. Festuca, Achillea, Agrostis and Veronica were the first to
start colonising the open patches via clonal ingrowth one year after the start of the experiment.
Anthoxanthum, Leontodon and Plantago started to colonise the open patches in the second year
of the experiment via seedling establishment. Nardus did not colonise the open patches at all
(Fig. 2). Shoot biomass inside the open patches was significantly affected by species, time and
soil. Moreover, species significantly interacted with time and with soil conditioning (Table 1).
In May 2017, clonal ingrowth of Achillea, Agrostis and Veronica was significantly higher when
the biomass of the species surrounding the patch was also higher (Fig. S2). The number of
seedlings of Anthoxanthum, Leontodon, Plantago and Achillea per gram surrounding biomass of
these species as counted in September 2017 and May 2018, on the other hand, was not affected
by soil conditioning treatment (Fig. S3A), nor was seedling survival over the winter period
(Fig. S3B).

Fig 2 Aboveground plant biomass collected inside the conditioned soil patches over time for each plant
species. Patches consisted of four species-specific conditioned soils of the focal species (Anthoxanthum –
Ao – yellow, Festuca – Fr – green, Leontodon – Lh – blue, Plantago – Pl – red), or a mixture of these four
soils (mix – grey). The colour of the plant species silhouettes indicates the own conditioned soil of the
species (focal species); black indicating that no own conditioned soil was present (non-focal species).
Nardus did not colonise any of the patches. Values are averages ± SE (n = 8-10). Note that the y-axis
range varies per facet.
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Table 1 Results of linear mixed models testing the
effect of species, time, soil conditioning and their
interactions on aboveground biomass collected from
inside the soil patches.
Shoot biomass
df

χ2 value

P value

species

6

66.425

<0.001

time

7

102.007

<0.001

soil

4

14.817

0.005

species x time

42

367.968

<0.001

species x soil

24

44.071

0.007

time x soil

28

28.331

0.447

species x time x soil

168

111.704

1.000

Significant effects (P < 0.05) presented in bold.
Compartment position and plant species were
incorporated as crossed random effects.

Soil patch colonisation determined by plant growth strategy
Using Principal Component Analysis (PCA), we summarised plant biomass effects over time.
The first two axes separated initial biomasses in the open patches in May 2017, September
2017 and May 2018, from biomasses later on in September 2018, May 2019 and September
2019. Biomass at the start of the experiment, September and November 2016, did not
contribute to these two axes scores (Fig. 3). Plant species clustered together on the two PCA
axes, but not according to the soil conditioning (Fig. 3; Fig. S4). Roughly four groups were
formed: plant species with an initial high biomass in the open patches which remained high
during the experiment (Festuca and Achillea), plant species with an initial high biomass that
decreased later in the experiment (Agrostis and Veronica), species with initial low or no
biomass, but with high biomass later in the experiment (Leontodon and Plantago), and species
with initial low or no biomass which remained low during the experiment (Anthoxanthum)
(Fig. 3). Initial biomass of the species (score 2) was related to the species’ reproductive
strategy: clonal species had a high initial biomass, whereas species dependent on seed
dispersal had a low initial biomass (Fig. 4A). This resulted in a significant relationship
between initial biomass and plant growth traits: species with a high initial biomass were
characterized by a high lateral spread and a low growth rate. Vice versa, species with a low
initial biomass were characterised by a low lateral spread and a high growth rate (Fig. 4C, E).
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Biomass later on in the experimental was related to the species reproductive strategy, but here
species colonisation via seedlings generally had a higher final biomass than clonal plant
species (Fig. 4B). In addition, final biomass was positively related to the species’ growth rate:
species with high growth rates attained a high biomass, whereas species with low growth
rates remained low in biomass (Fig. 4B, D, F). In none of these relations, soil conditioning had

Low

High

a significant effect (Fig. 4A-F).

Low

High

Fig 3 Principal component analysis (PCA) to summarise aboveground plant biomass development over
time inside the conditioned soil patches. PCA score 1 (PC1) explained 47% of the variation in
aboveground biomass of the plant species and was mainly determined by the time points September
2018, May 2019 and September 2019. PC1 was, therefore, interpreted to represent late biomass
development in the conditioned soil patches. PCA score 2 (PC2) explained a further 25% of the variation
in aboveground biomass and was mainly determined by the time points May 2017, September 2017 and
May 2018. PC2 was, therefore, interpreted to represent early biomass development in the conditioned
soil patches. The time points September 2016 and November 2016 did not explain any variation in these
two scores. Vector sizes were reduced to 25% of their original size to increase figure clarity. Nardus was
left out, since it did not colonise the patches in the duration of the experiment. See Fig. S4 for a display
per conditioned soil.
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trait ***
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trait ***
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Fig 4 Correlations between initial biomass (PCA scores 2) and final biomass (PCA score 2) and plant
species traits. Reproductive strategy was based on observations in the mesocosm experiment, lateral
spread data was collected from the CLO-PLA trait database (Klimešová et al. 2017) and growth rates
were determined in a separate pot experiment where each plant species was grown on unconditioned
soil for four weeks. Aboveground biomass was then taken as a proxy for the unconstrained growth rate
of the species. Statistics are based on linear mixed models testing the effect of the trait on the PCA score
including soil conditioning. Spatial location of the mesocosm compartment was incorporated as a
random effect. N = 8-10; *** = p < 0.001, ** = p <0.01, *= p < 0.05, $ = p < 0.07, ns = p > 0.07. See Fig. 3 for
PCA.
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Subtle soil conditioning effects partially underlain by available nutrients
Soil conditioning affected initial and final biomass inside the open patches of some plant
species (Fig. 5A-B; Table 2). However, a priori tests indicated that these effects were for three
of the four plant species not significantly different between own and foreign conditioned soil.
Significant differences were only found for Festuca, which had, surprisingly, a higher initial
and final biomass on own soil (Fig. 5A-B). This was related to differences in plant available
nutrients between the conditioned soils (Fig. S5A-D; Table S1-S2). Initial biomass (score 2) of
Festuca was significantly related to subtle differences in available NO3- at the start of the
experiment in September 2016, and highest in conditioned soil with the highest NO3availability, i.e., own soil (Fig. S5A-S6A). Final Festuca biomass inside the open patches (score
1) was significantly related to plant available NH4+ in September 2018 and again higher in
own conditioned soil where NH4+ availability was highest (Fig. S5B-S6B). Several similar
relations occurred for other plant species, but because plant available nutrients were not
necessarily highest or lowest in own soil, this did not result in significant own versus foreign
soil patch effects (Table S1-S2; Fig. S5-S6).

Table 2 Results of linear mixed effect models of species, soil conditioning and their interaction on initial
(score 2) and final biomass (score 1) inside the patch.
Initial biomass (score 2)

Final biomass (score 1)

df

F value

P value

F value

P value

species

6

40.842

<0.001

27.071

<0.001

soil

1

0.402

0.807

0.852

0.493

species x soil

4

1.085

0.354

1.818

0.009

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Patch inside the compartment was added as random
effect
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own - ns
foreign

own - ns
foreign

own - ns
foreign

own *
foreign

Final biomass

own ns
foreign
own - *
foreign

own - ns
foreign

own - ns
foreign

Fig 5 (A) Initial and (B) final biomass development (PCA scores 1 and 2, respectively) inside the soil
patches of each plant species and per conditioned soil. The more positive the score, the higher the initial
and final biomass of the species was, and the more negative the score, the lower the initial and final
biomass (see Fig. 3 for PCA). Different letters indicate significant differences between conditioned soils (p
< 0.05), ns indicates no significant difference. For the focal plant species Anthoxanthum, Festuca, Leontodon
and Plantago a priori statistics are given, testing whether own conditioned soil effects differed significantly
from foreign conditioned soil effects. N = 8-10; *** = p < 0.001, ** = p <0.01, *= p < 0.05, $ = p < 0.07, ns = p >
0.07. See Table 2 for overall statistics.

Discussion
Plant species co-existence is thought to be partially underlain by soil biota effects that affect a
species’ ability to colonise soil patches in a community (e.g., Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Mills &
Bever 1998; Bever 1999, 2003). This is hypothesised to overcome differences in inherent
colonisation ability between plant species, preventing plant species in low density to become
extinct and acting as a stabilising mechanism in plant species communities sensu Chesson’s
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framework (Chesson 2000, 2018; Bever et al. 2012). However, in experimental, 8-species plant
communities we found that colonisation of soil patches was largely determined by plant
reproductive strategy, lateral spread and growth rate of the plant species. Soil conditioning
effects were subtle and did not overcome differences between the eight plant species.
Moreover, subtle effects were also not in line with our expectations based on controlled
experiments and plant species colonisation was not most inhibited on own compared to
foreign soil. In greenhouse experiments using the same conditioned soil batch, substantial
negative effects on plant growth were consistently present between conditioned soil of the
same species and unconditioned soil (Fig. S1). Similarly, in a literature search we previously
showed that the four focal plant species experience negative plant-soil feedback to own
conditioned soil as well (in ‘t Zandt et al. 2020). Based on controlled experiments, conditioned
soil effects were thus to be expected to occur on colonisation ability of conditioned soil patches
in the current mesocosm experiment. Our diverging results indicate that colonisation of open
patches in grassland communities is largely determined by plant life history traits and not by
soil legacies, and that the increasingly identified gap between controlled and semi-field
experiments also exists for soil legacy effects on colonisation ability of plant species (Schittko
et al. 2016; Stanescu & Maherali 2017; Kivlin et al. 2018).
The patterns we found in plant colonisation of open soil patches are in line with removal
experiments in a species-rich mountain meadow where plant species with higher lateral
spread were the first to colonise open patches (Herben et al. 2013). The subtlety of soil
conditioning effects is, however, not in line with Brandt et al. (2013) and Burns & Brandt (2014)
who indicated that several invading plant species establish better in a resident community on
soil conditioned by its congener than by soil conditioned by the same invader plant species.
These effects were partially mediated via competition with the resident species, indicating
that plant competition may increase soil conditioning effects (see also Lekberg et al. 2018),
which likely occurred to a lesser extent in our experiment as competition was, especially in
the initial phase, lower because soil patches were left bare. However, Brandt et al. (2013) and
Burns & Brandt (2014) compared congeneric species pairs that both depended on seedling
establishment to invade the resident community, indicating little variation in reproductive
strategy and lateral spread. This is in contrast to our experimental setup were plant species
were chosen to have large variation in traits. Possibly, differences between plant species with
very similar colonisation abilities could, therefore, have been overcome in our experiment as
well (Mayfield & Levine 2010) due to stronger competition between species for the same niche
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and therewith larger soil conditioning effects. However, in grasslands where variation in
plant traits linked to colonisation ability is typically large, these traits are more likely to
determine colonisation of vacant patches in the community than subtle soil legacy effects.
Plant species co-existence is thought to result from (i) mechanisms enabling plant species
in low density to recover, e.g, Janzen-Connell effects influenced by soil legacies (Janzen 1970;
Connell 1971), or (ii) mechanisms preventing species from outcompeting other species to such
an extent that the successful species become monodominant (Chesson 2000, 2018). What is
the evidence for involvement of these two mechanisms?
Considering the first mechanism (i), we found that plant species with high lateral spread
established first in the open patches, which were also the plant species that had lower growth
rates. Plant growth rate is typically a trait that is associated with fitness differences between
species in plant communities (Franco & Silvertown 2004; Mayfield & Levine 2010; Wildová et
al. 2012; Herben & Goldberg 2014) suggesting that these species have a lower competitive
ability. Hence, high lateral spread likely gives plant species with a lower growth rate an
establishment advantage compared to plant species with high growth rates that established
later. This is in line with simulation studies of Herben & Goldberg (2014) pinpoint towards
architectural plant traits that increased plant species diversity with increased variation. More
specifically, increased variation in dormant bud branching and, to a lesser extent, internode
length of clonal plants were suggested to result in increased spatial segregation and with that
plant species co-existence. However, we found that soil conditioning only played a small role
in these colonisation patterns.
Plant soil legacies may instead act on mechanisms preventing successful plant species
from reaching monodominance (ii) and act as a limiting force when plant species are in high
abundance (Chesson 2000, 2018; Bever et al. 2012). We showed that plant-soil feedback was
related to fluctuations in species abundances in the field (in ‘t Zandt et al. in review). Negative
and positive feedback species formed balanced fluctuations, indicating that both negative and
positive species were limited when reaching high abundances. Moreover, negative plant-soil
feedback was associated with a decrease in plant persistence times in the field (in ‘t Zandt et
al. unpublished). Additionally, soil legacy responses were related to plant nutrient-acquisition
strategy in shrublands, which, together, promoted local plant diversity in simulations (Teste
et al. 2017). This suggests that soil legacy effects act on longer-term processes in the field, but
not on short-term processes, such as colonisation of vacant spots.
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Supplementary figures and tables

Fig S1 Plant species total biomass on own and unconditioned soil in a greenhouse pot experiment for
the four focal plant species. Soil was obtained from the same batch (conditioning phase) as was used in
the mesocosm experiment to create the soil patches and unconditioned background soil. Averages ± SE
are shown; n = 6.

p = 0.019

p < 0.001

p = 0.014

Fig S2 Correlations between plant species biomass (ln-transformed) inside the soil patches and biomass
(ln-transformed) surrounding the soil patches in May 2017. Only significant and marginally significant
relations are shown including the 95% confidence interval and p-values of linear mixed models. Soil
conditioning was taken into account as a random effect and compartments with zero ingrowth in the
patch were excluded (n = 28-48). Note that the y- and x-axes range differ per facet. Anthoxanthum,
Leontodon, Plantago and Nardus had little to no biomass inside the patch in May 2017 (see Fig. 2).
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time *
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time ***
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- ns -

- ns -
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- ns -

- ns -

Fig S3 (A) Seedling numbers inside the conditioned soil patches per gram surrounding biomass in the
compartment of the species in September 2017 and May 2018. (B) The increase or decrease in seedling
numbers per gram surrounding biomass between September 2017 and May 2018 in the soil patches
conditioned by various plant species. In B, the colour of the plant species silhouettes indicates the own
conditioned soil of the species (focal species); black indicating that no own conditioned soil was present
(non-focal species). Festuca, Agrostis, Nardus and Veronica did not produce any seedlings in the soil
patches. Results of linear mixed models including compartment position as a random effect are given; n
= 8-10; *** = p < 0.001, ** = p <0.01, *= p < 0.05, $ = p < 0.07, ns = p > 0.07.
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Fig S4 Principal component analysis (PCA) to summarise aboveground plant biomass development over
time inside the conditioned soil patches. PCA score 1 (PC1) explained 47% of the variation in
aboveground biomass of the plant species and was mainly determined by the time points September
2018, May 2019 and September 2019. PC1 was, therefore, interpreted to represent final biomass
development in the conditioned soil patches. PCA score 2 (PC2) explained a further 25% of the variation
in aboveground biomass and was mainly determined by the time points May 2017, September 2017 and
May 2018. PC2 was, therefore, interpreted to represent initial biomass development in the conditioned
soil patches. The time points September 2016 and November 2016 did not explain any variation in these
two scores. Vector sizes were reduced to 25% of their original size to increase figure clarity. Nardus was
left out, since it did not colonise the patches in the duration of the experiment. See Fig. 3 for a display
per plant species.
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-

Fig S5 Plant available (A) NO3 , (B) NH4 , (C) K and (D) PO4 in the five different conditioned soil patches
through time (n = 4-5). Plant available nutrients were determined before the start of the experiment in
September 2016 (after the conditioning phase), then May 2017, September 2018, and May and September
2019. Results of linear mixed models are shown; *** = p < 0.001, ** = p <0.01, *= p < 0.05, $ = p < 0.07, ns = p
> 0.07.

R2 = 0.86

R2 = 0.78

R2 = 0.71
R2 = 0.74

R2 = 0.75

R2 = 0.66

R2 = 0.89

Fig S6 Correlations between initial and final biomass (PCA scores 2 and 1, respectively) in the soil
patches, and plant available nutrients between the five different conditioned soil. Only significant or
2
marginally significant relations are shown including the adjusted R (n = 5). See Fig. 3 for PCA, Fig. S2
for plant available nutrients per conditioned soil over time and Table S1-S2 for the overall statistics.
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Table S1 Results of linear mixed models of species,
+
2soil nutrient availability (NO3 , K and PO4 in
+
September 2016 and May 2017; NH4 was nondetectable at these time points) and their interaction
on initial biomass development (PCA score 2) inside
the conditioned soil patches.
Initial biomass (PC2)
September 2016

df

F value

P value

species

6

44.077

<0.001

NO

1

0.389

0.539

species x NO3-

6

2.573

0.050

species

6

10.688

<0.001

K

3-

1

0.085

0.773

species x K+

6

0.840

0.553

species

6

1.923

0.124

PO42-

1

0.400

0.534

6

2.095

0.097

species

6

13.500

<0.001

NO

+

species x PO

42-

May 2017
1

0.210

0.651

species x NO3-

6

1.184

0.352

species

6

1.209

0.340

K+

1

0.005

0.944

6

0.563

0.755

species

6

0.542

0.770

PO42-

1

0.090

0.767

6

0.510

0.794

3-

species x K

+

species x PO

42-

Significant effects (P < 0.05) presented in bold,
marginal effects (0.05 > P < 0.07) underlined. Soil
conditioning nested in compartment position was
added as random effect.
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-

+

+

2-

Table S2 Results of linear mixed models of species, soil nutrient availability (NO3 , NH4 , K and PO4
in September 2016 to September 2019) and their interaction on final biomass development (PCA score
1) inside the conditioned soil patches.
Final biomass (PC1)

Final biomass (PC1)

F value

P value

May 2019

df

6

15.218

<0.001

species

6

4.072

0.007

1

0.614

0.442

NO3-

1

0.849

0.367

species x NO3-

6

1.185

0.352

species x NO3-

6

1.262

0.316

species

6

4.150

0.007

species

6

8.747

<0.001

K

1

0.291

0.595

NH

6

0.191

0.667

September 2016

df

species
NO3-

+

species x K

4+

F value

P value

6

0.250

0.954

species x NH

1

1.755

0.158

species

6

1.963

0.117

species

6

1.089

0.401

PO

1

0.957

0.339

K

1

0.028

0.870

6

1.768

0.155

species x K+

6

0.361

0.896

species

6

1.343

0.896

species

6

14.581

<0.001

PO42-

1

0.655

0.428

NO

1

0.370

0.549

species x PO

6

1.093

0.399

+

42-

species x PO42May 2017
3-

species x NO

4+

+

42-

6

2.372

0.066

September 2019

species

6

1.630

0.188

species

6

0.800

0.581

K

3-

1

0.006

0.940

NO

1

0.657

0.427

species x K+

6

0.766

0.605

species x NO3-

6

0.756

0.612

species

6

0.553

0.763

species

6

23.707

<0.001

PO42-

1

0.418

0.523

NH4+

6

0.102

0.752

species x PO42-

6

0.416

0.860

species x NH4+

1

0.332

0.912

species

6

3.912

0.009

species

6

1.300

0.301

K+

1

0.021

0.887

NO

6

1.865

0.135

6

2.878

0.033

+

September 2018

3-

1

0.444

0.512

species x K

species x NO3-

6

0.492

0.807

species

species

6

10.019

<0.001

PO

NH4+

6

0.778

0.388

species x PO42-

species x NH4+

1

2.617

0.047

species

6

0.334

0.911

1

0.362

0.554

6

0.343

0.906

6

1.125

0.382

1

0.001

0.980

6

0.929

0.495

3-

K+
species x K

+

species
PO

42-

species x PO

42-

+

42-

1

1.001

0.329

6

2.507

0.055

Significant effects (P < 0.05) presented in bold,
marginal effects (0.05 > P < 0.07) underlined. Soil
conditioning nested in compartment position was
added as random effect.
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Abstract
1. Plant soil legacies consisting of species-specific microbial communities are hypothesized
to play a critical, structuring role in plant species co-existence processes. Plant species are
thought to perform worse on soil conditioned by the same species compared to soil of
other species, which serves as a self-limitation mechanism and averts mono-dominance of
strong competitors. Yet, we lack experimental evidence for this hypothesis in complex,
multi-species community settings and do not understand the explicit underlying
mechanisms of such soil legacy effects.
2. We grew eight grassland species together in an outdoor mesocosm setup in unconditioned
soil and created soil patches in these communities conditioned by one of four plant
species, or a soil mixture of all four. During two subsequent growing seasons, we tested
the effect of these conditioned soil patches on belowground root colonisation into the
patches of each surrounding plant species using a novel sequencing based approach. In
addition, we tested the effect of soil conditioning on local root functioning by injecting
tracers into the soil patches and measuring the recovery in aboveground biomass.
3. Against expectations, plant species did not place less roots in own soil patches compared
to foreign soil patches, nor did species take up less tracer from own compared to foreign
soil patches. Using structural equation modelling, we found that tracer uptake of the plant
species was to a varying degree explained by root densities in the various soil patches and
by differing soil nutrient availability of the soil patches. We conclude that soil legacy
effects are inextricably connected to soil nutrient availability, which needs to be taken into
account in plant-soil feedback research to understand plant community shaping processes
driven by soil legacies.
4. Synthesis. We found that soil legacy effects in complex, multi-species semi-field conditions
did not match expectations based on theory and experiments in controlled conditions.
Among the many complicating factors that may modify or even overrule soil legacy effects
in semi-field settings, we identified soil nutrient availability as a critical force that may,
together with soil biota, shape plant species co-existence processes.
Introduction
Plant species co-existence is, for an important part, thought to result from interactions
between plants and their species-specific soil biota. These interactions are thought to act as a
structuring force in plant community dynamics, and to prevent superior competitors from
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dominating and subordinate competitors from being outcompeted from plant communities
(Bever et al. 2012; de Kroon et al. 2012). Currently, the most widely accepted framework for
the underlying processes of plant species co-existence comes from Bever and colleagues
(Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Bever 1999, 2003). In this framework, plant species that build-up a
species-specific, antagonistic soil community in and around their roots experience reduced
performance and competitive ability over time. As a result, individuals of these species are
outcompeted where their own, unique antagonists are abundant, but where other plant
species are less limited by. Consequently,

continuous, non-random plant species

replacements are expected on a given spot and no single plant species can mono-dominate
the community (Bever et al. 2012).
The interaction between plants and their specific soil biota is often studied within the
experimental concept of plant-soil feedback: soil property changes resulting from plant
growth, which affects future plant growth on that same soil (van der Putten et al. 2013). Using
this approach, the deleterious effects of own soil legacies have been shown to occur for the
majority of plant species in a community (Klironomos 2002; Cortois et al. 2016; Crawford et al.
2019), whereas growth on soil legacies of other plant species (foreign soil) has generally shown
to improve the species’ performance compared to own soil growth (Bever et al. 1997;
Petermann et al. 2008; Hendriks et al. 2013; Semchenko et al. 2018). However, these results
come largely from controlled, single species experiments where competition was not taken
into account, whereas competition is one of the many factors that affects a species’ response
to soil legacies (Kulmatiski et al. 2008; Petermann et al. 2008; Chung & Rudgers 2016; Lekberg
et al. 2018). With several studies failing to find a consistent link between controlled greenhouse
and (semi-)field legacy experiments (Schittko et al. 2016; Stanescu & Maherali 2017; Kivlin et
al. 2018), it is imperative to test the predictions of Bever and colleagues in a complex, multispecies community setting.
To properly understand soil legacy effects in multi-species communities, we need to
understand how plant species explore and utilise favourable and unfavourable soil legacies
and how this affects plant performance. However, these mechanistic effects remain relatively
unexplored. In pot experiments, Hendriks et al. (Hendriks et al. 2015a, b) showed that some
plant species develop less root biomass in own soil than in foreign soil legacies. This suggests
that plants avoid placement of roots in unfavourable and/or increase root placement in
favourable biotic soil spots similar to the well-known phenomenon of root proliferation into
soil patches with abundant nutrients (Drew 1975; Hutchings & de Kroon 1994; Hodge 2004;
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in ‘t Zandt et al. 2015). At the same time, roots of some species took up more nutrients per
meter root in foreign soil than in own soil (Hendriks et al. 2015b). Moreover, if a superior plant
competitor showed a decreased root biomass in own soil, this created opportunities for the
subordinate competitor to place its roots in the soil spot of the superior competitor (Hendriks
et al. 2015a). This confirms the general deleterious effect of own soil legacies and suggests a
potential active escape mechanism of plants via root placement into more favourable soil
conditions and a potential competitive advantage for otherwise subordinate species. This is
in agreement with patterns observed in plant species invading resident communities of close
relatives where the reproductive biomass of the invader was higher with spatially separated
soil legacies compared to a mixture of these same soil legacies (Burns et al. 2017). Yet, we lack
knowledge on whether soil legacy effects as described above occur in multi-species plant
communities and in longer-term experiments where factors such as seasonality and differing
soil conditions are prominent. To understand the explicit effects of soil legacies on plant
community processes, we tested how patches of conditioned soil affect plant species rooting
patterns, nutrient uptake and how these parameters are influenced by soil nutrient
availability in experimental, multi-species plant communities.
We grew eight species that naturally co-occur in a species-rich mountain meadow in
experimental mesocosm communities. In this mountain meadow, we previously detected
significant oscillations over 31 years between a plant species’ increase or decrease in relative
abundance and its plant-soil feedback as determined in pot experiments (in ‘t Zandt et al., in
review). In the eight species mesocosm communities, we left open patches containing soil
conditioned by one of the species using inoculum soil from the field site, comparable to the
soil conditioning approach used in plant-soil feedback experiments. During two subsequent
growing seasons, we determined root colonisation by the surrounding plant species at two
soil depths inside the conditioned soil patches using a novel sequencing based approach to
identify plant roots to species level (Wagemaker et al., 2020). Moreover, we injected a mixture
of nutrient tracers in the soil patches and measured tracer uptake by the species surrounding
the patch. We ask (i) whether local soil legacies affect plant root placement and whether
species avoid their own and favour foreign conditioned soil, and establish (ii) whether plant
tracer uptake is affected by local soil legacies and lower in own compared to foreign
conditioned soil patches. Moreover, using a structural equation modelling approach, we
combine root placement and tracer uptake results to test (iii) via which pathways local soil
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legacy effects occur and whether these pathways are plant species-specific. In these models
we include plant available soil nutrients of the patches as a potential underlying driver as it
is well-known for affecting a plants’ root placement.
Materials and methods
Plant species selection
Eight plant species were selected of which four focal species: Anthoxanthum odoratum, Festuca
rubra, Leontodon hispidus and Plantago lanceolata, and four non-focal species: Agrostis capillaris,
Achillea millefolium, Nardus stricta and Veronica chamaedrys. Plant species were selected based
on previous plant-soil feedback experiments in which these species showed a varying degree
of negative feedback on own conditioned soil (in ‘t Zandt et al. in review) and based on
preliminary self-limitation calculations in a species-rich mountain meadow in the Krkonoše
Mountains, North Bohemia, Czech Republic (vicinity of Pec pod Sněžkou, 50°41′28″N,
15°47′35″E, 880 m a.s.l.) in which these species showed ample negative and positive effects on
each other (Herben et al. 2019). In addition, plant reproductive strategy was taken into account
to include in both groups, focal and non-focal species, plant species depending mainly on
seed dispersal for colonisation (Anthoxanthum, Leontodon, Plantago) and various degrees of
clonal reproduction (Festuca, Agrostis, Nardus, Veronica), or a combination of both strategies
(Achillea).
Mesocosm experimental design
We created plant communities consisting of the four focal and four non-focal plant species
and grew these in an outdoor mesocosm facility, the Nijmegen Phytotron, from July 2016 until
September 2018. Plants were grown in 16 containers consisting of three compartments of 50 x
50 x 70 cm each (175 L), resulting in 48 plant communities in total. Compartments were filled
with a loamy unconditioned soil sieved at a 1 cm grit (see supplementary methods). Per
compartment four patches consisting of conditioned soil of 10 cm in diameter and 18 cm deep
were created (Fig. 1A-B). Soil was conditioned in the greenhouse by growing each plant
species on a mixture of sterile soil inoculated with 5% live soil from the field site (see
supplementary methods). All four soil patches per compartment received the same
conditioned soil, which originated from one of the four focal species or a mixture of all four
species-specific conditioned soils as a control (Fig. 1A-B). Species-specific conditioned soils
were replicated 10 times and the mix soil eight times, resulting in 48 compartments that were
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randomly placed in blocks of three in one line from North to South at the Radboud University
Experimental Garden, Nijmegen, the Netherlands.
Each mesocosm compartment was divided into 10 x 10 cells of 5 x 5 cm (Fig. 1B). In July
2016, each cell was planted with a single seedling of one of the eight plant species with
exception of the cells inside the soil patch; these were left empty. In the eight cells
neighbouring the soil patch, one seedling of each species was planted in a random order. Cells
further away from the patch and in the buffer zone were planted with randomly chosen
seedlings of the eight plant species (Fig. 1B). Random planting took into account that no more
than two seedlings of the same plant species were allowed to neighbour each other to avoid
formation of clusters consisting of the same plant species.

Fig. 1 Experimental design. (A) Focal species Anthoxanthum odoratum (yellow), Festuca rubra (green),
Leontodon hispidus (blue) and Plantago lanceolata (red) were grown on a mixture of sterile soil with 5%
inoculum soil from the field site (n = 60). Aboveground plant material was harvested, conditioned soils
cut into 2-3 cm chunks and filled into four cylinders (20 cm diameter and 20 cm deep) in 50 x 50 cm
mesocosm container compartments surrounded by unconditioned soil. This was done for each species
and for a mixture of all four conditioned soils as a control (grey) (n = 10 for each species-specific soil, n =
8 for the mix soil). (B) Compartments were divided into 10 x 10 cells of 5 x 5 cm each and four quadrants
with each the same conditioned soil (A-D). In each cell, a single plant species was planted with exception
of the four centre cells in each quadrant where the conditioned soils were added: these were left empty.
In the zone directly surrounding these soil patches (orange), a single seedling of one of the four focal and
the four non-focal species (Achillea millefolium, Agrostis capilaris, Nardus stricta and Veronica chamaedrys)
was planted randomly (numbers 1-8). In the cells further away from the soil patches (grey zone) a single
seedling of each of these species was planted randomly as well. The outermost cells, the buffer zone
(white zone), were randomly filled with several seedlings of each species. Aboveground biomass was
harvested per zone (inside patch, neighbouring patch, further away from patch, buffer zone), and for the
inside and neighbouring zones also per quadrant. Soil cores for root quantification were taken inside
each soil patch (black circle), tracer cocktail solution was injected at four spots in each patch (red dots).
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Root sampling and sequencing
A soil core of 2.8 cm in diameter and 15 cm depth was taken from the middle of each
conditioned soil patch in July 2017 for half of the replicates and in September 2018 in the other
half of the replicates. The soil core was separated into two layers: 0-5 cm and 5-15 cm. Cores
from the four pseudo-replicate soil patches were pooled per compartment. Soil samples for
nutrient analysis were taken from the 5-15 cm depth cores by thoroughly mixing the four
pseudo-replicates and sieving out 25 g fresh soil. Plant available NO3-, NH4+, K+ and PO43- were
determined of these two points in time, as well as from the conditioned soils at the start of the
experiment in September 2016 (see supplementary methods). Roots were washed from the
soil cores using tap water and a sieve. A subsample of at least 100 mg dabbed dry roots was
taken and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The remainder was lightly dried, weighed and dried at
70 ˚C for at least 72 h. Total root biomass was calculated as the dry weight of the remainder
plus the dry weight of the sub sample based on the fresh/dry weight ratio of the remainder.
Total root density was calculated by dividing total root biomass by the volume of the soil core
(30.8 cm3 for the 0-5 cm layer, 61.2 cm3 for the 5-15 cm layer).
The frozen root samples were freeze-dried for 18 h, after which the dried material was
ground to a fine powder (3 mm Tungsten carbide bead; Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands, with
Retsch MM 200 mixer mill; Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany). DNA was subsequently extracted
using the NucleoSpin 96 Plant II kit (Machery-Nagel, Düren, Germany) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. msGBS libraries were constructed according to Wagemaker et al.
(2020) with the exception of the final library size selection step, which was performed using a
Blue pippin (Sage Science; Beverly, MA, USA) 2% agarose, 100-600bp Size Selection Cassette
to select DNA fragments in a range from 320 to 460 bp prior to qPCR quantification and
Illumina HiseqX 2x150bp sequencing.
Reference library preparation
Species-specific reference libraries were based on root material sampled from a multi-species
plant community consisting of all eight plant species that was grown in free-draining 12.7 L
pots (top diameter 29 cm, bottom diameter 24 cm, height 23 cm) in the same unconditioned
soil and facility as the main experiment from September 2017 to September 2018 (n = 3). Roots
of each species were obtained by digging out the plant, carefully washing the soil and loose
roots away, and collecting the root material attached to the shoot. DNA was extracted,
fragment lengths selected, libraries prepared and sequenced in the same way as for the roots
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of the main experiment. We preferred material from multi-species communities instead of
monocultures, because the monoculture approach resulted in skewed root distributions
between the eight species in the main experiment (data not shown). Especially the slower
growing species Nardus, Agrostis and to a lesser extent Veronica, were affected by the origin of
the reference library material. These slower growing species possibly experienced little
limitation in monocultures compared to multi-species communities due to low competition
for resources and space, which may have affected their root architecture and therewith DNA
concentrations per mg root material (Wagemaker et al., 2020). Root proportions of each plant
species inside the conditioned soil patches were estimated as described by Wagemaker et al.
(2020) (see also supplementary methods).
Tracer recovery analysis
Nutrient tracers were injected in the conditioned soil patches in June 2017 in one half of the
replicates and in June 2018 in the other half. A cocktail solution of the tracers 15N (99 atom%
K15NO3; 0.39 mM), lithium (LiCl; 0.08 M), rubidium (RbCl; 0.08 M) and strontium (SrCl2 *
6H2O; 0.08 M) was added at four places in the middle of each soil patch following Hoekstra
and colleagues (Hoekstra et al. 2014, 2015) (Fig. 1B). Four holes of 4 mm in diameter and 10
cm depth were made per soil patch, after which 2 x 6 mL tracer solution was slowly dripped
in, distributing the tracer solution in the top 10 cm of the soil. Holes were subsequently closed
by gently pushing the surrounding soil together. Tracer concentrations and volume were
determined based on a pilot experiment in which the four tracers in the above concentrations
were traced back in aboveground material of all eight plant species (data not shown). 15N
tracer represents active nitrogen uptake, Li and Rb are analogues for uptake of positive,
univalent ions (K+, Na+) and Sr for positive, divalent ions (Ca2+, Mg2+).
Aboveground plant biomass was cut at 3 cm above the soil to mimic mowing each
September and each May/June comparable to practices at the field site. Before the first winter,
in November 2016, an additional cut was done to avoid the large amount of biomass that had
accumulated to decompose during autumn and winter. Biomass was collected per zone
(inside, neighbouring, far away, buffer) and per plant species with exception of the buffer
zone, which was collected as a whole. For the inside and neighbouring zones, biomass was
also collected for each soil patch separately (A-D) (Fig. 1B), resulting in 73 biomass fractions
per compartment. Plant aboveground material was dried at 70 ˚C for at least 72h and weighed
to determine dry mass. Tracer uptake (15N, Li, Rb and Sr) was measured in biomasses from
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September 2017 and 2018 from the inside, neighbouring and far away zones (Fig. 1B) (see
supplementary methods). 15N tracer uptake per plant species was calculated by multiplying
the 15N percentage of the plant material, the N percentage, the sample weight and the total
aboveground biomass of the species in the respective zone. Li, Rb and Sr tracer uptake were
calculated by multiplying the tracer concentration in the biomass material with the total
aboveground biomass of the species in the respective zone. Tracer uptake for plant species in
the further away zone was corrected for the number of planted individuals in July 2016 to
achieve values for a single plant comparable to the other two zones. This was needed since
the number of individuals per plant species in this zone differed between compartments due
to the random planting scheme.
Statistics
All statistics were performed in R version 3.6.0 (R Core Team 2019) with model validations
following recommendations of Zuur, Ieno, & Elphick (2010). All analysis of variances were
performed using linear mixed effects models using lme from the nlme package (Pinheiro et al.
2019). All models included compartment position in meters away from the most left
compartment as a random effect to address spatial effects in the mesocosm setup. Models
testing the correlation between aboveground biomass and tracer uptake included soil
conditioning nested in compartment distance as a random effect to take replicates of the same
treatment into account. Models testing correlations between SEM R2 and coefficients of
variation (CV) were run with tracer type (15N, Li, Rb and Sr) as a random effect. In case of
heterogeneity of variances, data weighting per plant species using varIdent from the nlme
package was incorporated (Zuur et al. 2009). Data were ln-transformed when model residuals
did not follow a normal distribution. Subsequent post-hoc tests on lme models were
performed using emmeans (Lenth 2018). A priori tests were performed for each focal plant
species and per soil layer using lme (Pinheiro et al. 2019) and glht of the multcomp package
(Hothorn et al. 2008) with predefined contrasts of ‘own’ versus ‘foreign’ soil.
Structural equation modelling
We used structural equation modelling (SEM) to test via which pathways soil nutrient
availability in the year of sampling and in the previous year affected root density in the two
soil layers and tracer uptake. We tested this for each plant species in each year and for each
tracer element, which resulted in 64 SEM models. We hypothesised that conditioned soil
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patches have a higher root density when more plant available NO3-, NH4+ and PO43- was
present due to increased root proliferation (Drew 1975; Hutchings & de Kroon 1994; Hodge
2004; in ‘t Zandt et al. 2015). Increased root density may subsequently increase the species’
tracer uptake from the patch. Soil nutrient availability may, however, also directly affect tracer
uptake via competitive interactions with other plant species or increased expression of highaffinity transporters in local nutrient rich soil (Gansel et al. 2001; Thibaud et al. 2010). We
considered soil NO3- and PO43- availability in the SEM models, as these showed correlations
with root density and tracer uptake (Table S4) and are well-known for triggering local root
proliferation (Drew 1975; Hutchings & de Kroon 1994; Hodge 2004; in ‘t Zandt et al. 2015).
Our basic model, therefore, consisted of indirect pathways from soil nutrient availability (in
the year of sampling and the previous year) to root density to tracer uptake, and direct
pathways from soil nutrient availability to tracer uptake.
SEMs were fitted using piecewiseSEM (Lefcheck 2016) and lme of the nlme package
(Pinheiro et al. 2019) with conditioned soil as random effect (n = 24). Overall model fit was
assessed using direct separation tests (d-sep) based on Fisher’s C statistics with models being
accepted if P > 0.07. We first evaluated the fit of our basic model including all pathways, then
simplified each model using a backward stepwise elimination procedure (Ando et al. 2017;
Matthews et al. 2019). For this, the pathways with the highest P-values were consecutively
dropped from the model, after which the model was evaluated using Fisher’s C statistics and
the Akaike information criterion (AIC). Pathways were removed until only significant
pathways remained in the model. Endogenous variables were, however, not allowed to drop
completely from the model as this would unequivocally decrease AIC estimates. The model
with the lowest AIC value was selected as the best fit model. Marginal R2 values describing
variation explained by the fixed factors alone and residuals of the endogenous variables root
density in both soil layers and tracer uptake were extracted from these best fit models, as well
as effect sizes of each (marginally) significant pathway (P < 0.07).
Results
Conditioned soil patches affect species-specific root densities
We grew eight grassland species in communities and created soil patches containing plant
species-specific conditioned soil. Total root densities in these patches were overall high and
increased even further between 2017 and 2018 in the 0-5 cm of the soil patch, but not in the 515 cm of the patch. Soil patches did not significantly affect total root density in either soil layer
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or in any year (Fig. S1). Species-specific root densities, however, differed significantly per
species and per year in both soil layers (Table 1). Overall, Plantago had the highest root density
in both layers of the soil, followed by Anthoxanthum and Achillea, and in 2018 also Festuca (Fig.
2A-B). These patterns correlated to aboveground biomass indicating that larger plant species
generally had a higher root density inside the soil patches (data not shown).
Soil patch conditioning affected species’ root densities significantly and depending on the
plant species (Table 1). However, these differences were small compared to species and year
effects and mainly occurred in the first growing season, i.e., the year 2017 (Fig. 2A-B). Contrary
to our expectations, a priori tests indicated that in both soil layers, root densities in own and
foreign soil patches did not differ significantly for the focal plant species, except for
Anthoxanthum in the 0-5 cm of the soil in 2017 (Fig. 2A-B). In this single case, however, root
density on own, Anthoxanthum soil was as low as on foreign, Festuca soil, showing a separation
between grass and forb soil rather than between own and foreign soil (Fig. 2A).

Table 1 Analysis of variance on linear mixed effect models of species, year,
soil conditioning and their interactions on species-specific root densities
-3
(mg cm ) in the upper 0-5 cm and lower 5-15 cm of the soil patches.
0-5 cm depth

5-15 cm depth

df

F value

P value

F value

P value

species

7

26.532

<0.001

15.372

<0.001

year

1

5.279

0.027

3.181

0.083

soil

4

0.180

0.947

1.268

0.300

species x year

7

2.472

0.018

4.425

<0.001

species x soil

28

2.918

<0.001

3.019

<0.001

year x soil

4

0.716

0.586

1.032

0.404

species x year x soil

28

1.131

0.301

1.404

0.091

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Compartment position
was taken into account as random factor.
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own-foreign
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own-foreign
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own-foreign
ns / ns

Fig. 2 Species-specific root densities inside the soil patches at (A) 0-5 cm and (B) 5-15 cm depth of the soil.
Root densities were determined in summer 2017 and 2018 in the conditioned soil patches of Anthoxanthum
odoratum (Ao; yellow), Festuca rubra (Fr; green), Leontodon hispidus (Lh; blue), Plantago lanceolata (Pl; red)
and a mix soil of all four species (mix; grey). The colour of the plant species silhouettes indicates the own
conditioned soil of the species (focal species); black indicating that no own conditioned soil was present
(non-focal species). For the focal species, results of a priori contrast tests between own and foreign
conditioned soil are presented in the top left corner (2017 / 2018). Averages ± SE are shown; n = 4-6.
Different letters indicate significant differences.
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Subtle effects of conditioned soil patches on tracer uptake
We injected a tracer cocktail solution (15N, Li, Rb, Sr) in the middle of each soil patch in June
2017 and 2018 and analysed tracer uptake in aboveground biomass collected in September of
both years in the inside, neighbouring and further away zones from the patch (Fig. 1B). Plants
neighbouring the soil patches took up, on average, 37% of the total recovered tracers, plants
further away from the patch, on average, 54% and plants inside the soil legacy spots less than
0.1%. This was mostly due to differences in plant size, as tracer concentrations were generally
highest in plant material from inside the soil patches and lowest in plants growing further
away from the patch (data not shown). In all three zones, uptake of the four different tracers
was significantly, positively correlated to each other (data not shown), as well as to plant
species aboveground biomass (Fig. S2A-D), which indicates that larger species took up a
larger proportion of each applied tracer.
Plants did not take up more tracer from soil patches with a foreign soil than from patches
with own soil. Instead, uptake of all four tracers in all three zones and in both years was most
strongly affected by plant species identity (Table 2, Table S1-S3). Inside the soil patches, a
priori tests on the focal species indicated that only Festuca plants in 2018 differed significantly
in uptake of Rb, Li and Sr between own and foreign conditioned soil. In the neighbouring
patch zone, tracer uptake from own and foreign soil patches only differed significantly for Li
uptake of Festuca plants in both years (Fig. 3, Fig. S3-S5). In all these cases, however, uptake
from the own soil was higher than from foreign conditioned soil patches (Fig. 3, Fig. S3-S5).
Table 2 Analysis of variance on linear mixed effect models of species, year, soil conditioning and their
15
interactions on N tracer uptake by plants inside, neighbouring and further away from the soil patches.
Inside

Neighbouring

Further away

df

F value

P value

df

F value

P value

df

F value

P value

6

5.443

<0.001

7

25.708

<0.001

6

6.950

<0.001

1

0.255

0.617

1

0.306

0.584

4

0.418

0.795

4

0.114

0.977

7

4.625

<0.001

6

0.883

0.508

28

1.055

0.395

24

0.545

0.960

year x soil

4

2.039

0.108

4

0.567

0.688

species x year x soil

28

0.897

0.619

24

0.998

0.471

species
year
soil

4

1.560

0.226

species x year
species x soil

24

0.890

0.615

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Compartment position was taken into account as
random factor. For the inside and further away zones, Nardus was left out due to too few data points.
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Fig. 3 (Caption on next page)
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15

Fig. 3 (Figure on previous page) N tracer uptake from the conditioned soil patches of eight plant species
15
growing (A) inside, (B) neighbouring and (C) further away from soil patches. N uptake was determined
in summer 2017 and 2018 in soil patches of Anthoxanthum odoratum (Ao; yellow), Festuca rubra (Fr; green),
Leontodon hispidus (Lh; blue), Plantago lanceolata (Pl; red) and a mix patch of all four species (mix; grey).
The colour of the plant species silhouettes indicates the own conditioned soil of the species (focal species);
black indicating that no own conditioned soil was present (non-focal species). For the focal species,
results of a priori contrast tests between own and foreign conditioned soil are presented in the top left
corner (2017 / 2018). Averages ± SE are shown; n = 3-6. Different letters indicate significant differences.

Root densities and tracer uptake correlates to soil patch nutrient availability
Soil patches may not only differ in soil biota, but also in plant available nutrients. At the start
of the experiment in summer 2016, soil K+ availability differed significantly between the
conditioned soils, but not NO3- and PO43-. Over time, the differences in K+ availability
weakened and soil patches became to differ significantly in NO3-, NH4+ and PO43- availability
in 2018 (Fig. 4). In most cases, the observed differences between nutrient availability in the
soil patches in 2017 and 2018 were not significantly correlated to the initial differences in 2016
or showed a significant correlation with a low R2 (Fig. S6).

-

+

+

3-

Fig. 4 Soil nutrient availability (NO3 , NH4 , K and PO4 ) of the conditioned soil patches at the start of
the experiment in summer 2016 and at the tracer and root sampling times points in summer 2017 and
2018. Soil patches contained conditioned soil of Anthoxanthum odoratum (Ao; yellow), Festuca rubra (Fr;
green), Leontodon hispidus (Lh; blue), Plantago lanceolata (Pl; red) and a mix soil of all four species (mix;
grey). Averages ± SE are shown; n = 4-5. Different letters indicate significant differences. Note that the yaxes differ in range for the various elements.
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Nutrient availability in the soil patches was significantly correlated to root density and
tracer uptake depending on the nutrient (NO3-, NH4+, K+ or PO43-), but mostly in 2017 and not
in 2018 (Table S4). In 2017, these correlations generally only occurred in interaction with plant
species. This was especially the case for NO3- availability in 2017, as well as for NO3-, K+ and
PO43- availability at the start of the experiment in 2016 (Table S4).
Soil patch effects are partially underlain by soil nutrient availability
To understand via which pathways the observed effects of conditioned soil patches influence
plant tracer uptake, we constructed structural equation models (SEM) for each plant species
in each year for each applied tracer. We chose a bottom-up approach in which we hypothesize
that conditioned soil patches affected root densities inside the patches, potentially cascading
to effects on tracer uptake (15N, Li, Rb and Sr) of all individuals inside and surrounding the
soil legacies (inside, neighbouring and far zone together). As a potential mechanism we
consider soil nutrient availability inside the soil patches at the moment of sampling and of the
previous year (Fig. 5A). For each species, the simplest model explaining most variation is
presented here.
Our best fit SEM models explained 5 to 85% of the variation in tracer uptake, and 1 to 54%
of the variation in root densities (Fig. 5B-C; Fig. S7-S8). In most cases, this was not related to
how much variation was present in the underlying tracer and root density data, indicating
that the large variation in explanative power of the SEM models between different plant
species was down to the variables taken into account and not due to the strength of soil patch
effects (Fig. S9). Explained variation and significant pathways were roughly similar between
the four tracers, but not between the eight plant species and two years (Fig. 5B-C; Fig. S7-S8).
In many cases, the variation explained in tracer uptake was dependent on how strong root
density increased tracer uptake (pathways 1 and 2). These differences in root densities were
only in a few cases underlain by differences in soil nutrient availability (Fig. S7-S8). In several
cases, soil nutrient availability added directly to the explained variation in tracer uptake. This
was mainly the case for the grasses in 2017, in which tracer uptake of Anthoxanthum, Festuca
and Agrostis was higher with a higher soil NO3- availability. For Nardus, on the other hand,
tracer uptake was lower with a higher soil NO3- availability (Fig. 5B-C; Fig. S8). The residuals
of tracer uptake and root densities from the SEMs did not show any significant patterns
between conditioned soils (data not shown).
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Fig. 5 Structural equation modelling (SEM) results on effects of soil nutrient availability on root densities
and tracer uptake in conditioned soil patches for eight plant species grown in mesocosm community. (A)
2
the basic model with numbered pathways, (B) explained variation (R ) in tracer uptake of the four
15
3injected tracers ( N, Li, Rb, Sr) and effect sizes (z-score) of pathways 1, 2 and 3 (split into NO3 and PO4
) in 2017 and (C) 2018. Only pathways that were significant or showed a trend are presented (P > 0.07).
Positive effects are indicated in blue, negative in orange, and white are pathways that were either not
significant or dropped from the model during the pathway selection procedure. Plant species are
2
presented according to their phylogenetic relatedness. R of root densities and path effect sizes of
15
pathways 4 to 8 are presented in Fig. S7. Full SEM models of N results per species per year are shown
in Fig. S8.
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Discussion
In eight-species mesocosm plant communities, we introduced soil patches with different plant
soil legacies to test whether these local legacy effects were in accordance with plant species
co-existence predictions of Bever and colleagues (Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Bever 1999, 2003). In
contrast to our hypothesis, there was no clear distinction between own and foreign soil
patches for any of the plant species. Root exploration of patches containing own soil, i.e., soil
conditioned by the same plant species, was not lower than root exploration of soil patches
conditioned by another species. Similarly, uptake of any of the injected tracer elements into
the soil patches by plants growing inside and surrounding the patches was not lower when
the patch contained own soil compared to foreign soil. Our approach to soil conditioning was
similar to that of common controlled plant-soil feedback experiments (Brinkman et al. 2010).
Moreover, based on a literature search, similar negative own soil effects of the four plant
species chosen here, were to be expected. All four plant species namely showed, on average,
negative effects on own soil compared to foreign conditioned soil across various independent
greenhouse experiments (Fig. 6A). Similarly, negative effects of own conditioned soil were to
be expected on plant species root exploration and utilisation of conditioned soil patches, i.e.,
the parameters determined in the current study. Controlled experiments indicated for three
of our focal species that negative own soil effects also occur on root exploration and utilisation
of conditioned soil patches (Fig. 6B-C) (Hendriks et al. 2015b). Placing similarly conditioned
soils in a semi-field setting yielded discrepancies with these controlled experiments,
indicating that soil legacy effects from controlled conditions cannot easily be translated to
longer-term semi-field situations.
Several studies have previously shown discrepancies between controlled soil legacy pot
experiments and soil legacy (semi-)field experiments (Schittko et al. 2016; Stanescu & Maherali
2017; Kivlin et al. 2018). In general, greenhouse conditions have been found to result in
stronger, negative effect sizes of soil legacies compared to soil legacies in (semi-)field
conditions (Kulmatiski et al. 2008). This may be because soil nutrient availability differences
between conditioned soils are typically larger in controlled pot experiments than in (semi)field settings. Moreover, soil legacy effects in (semi-)field experiments may be downsized by
a multitude of complicating factors such as multi-species interactions (Kulmatiski et al. 2008;
Lekberg et al. 2018), seasonal changes differentially affecting (a)biotic soil properties, plant
growth and life stages (Dudenhöffer et al. 2018), decomposition and mineralisation processes
(Zhang et al. 2016, 2019) and below- and aboveground effects of higher trophic levels (Bezemer
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Fig. 6 (A) Average plant-soil feedback of the four focal plant species Anthoxanthum odoratum (Ao,
yellow), Festuca rubra (Fr, green), Leontodon hispidus (Lh, blue) and Plantago lanceolata (Pl, red) obtained
from independent, greenhouse studies based on a literature search (Table S6). Only studies determining
plant-soil feedback on own compared to a mixture of conditioned, foreign soils were included. The
number of independent studies is given above each error bar. Negative plant-soil feedback indicates the
15
percentage decrease in biomass of the species on own conditioned soil. (B) Root biomass and (C) N
uptake of a single individual plant grown in a heterogenous soil environment with own (dark grey) and
foreign (light grey) conditioned soil. Data taken from Hendriks, Visser et al. (2015). Averages ± SE are
shown; n = 8.

et al. 2010; Kos et al. 2015a, b; Schittko et al. 2016). As a result, the expected biotic soil legacy
effect may be more condensed in controlled greenhouse experiments than in (semi-)field
conditions where soil biotic communities may be more diverse and variable over time
(Kulmatiski et al. 2008). In line with this, Kulmatiski & Beard (2011) suggested that soil legacy
effects in (semi-)field settings may take more time to accumulate than generally assumed:
years rather than months. This implies that small effect sizes in (semi-)field experiments will
accumulate over time. However, we found that even small effects did not match expectations
based on controlled experiments (Fig. 6A-C), indicating that also the direction of these effects
need to change through time. Long-term experiments have to determine whether soil legacy
effects are irregular through time and ultimately match with short-term greenhouse estimates.
Conditioned soil patch effects were plant species dependent and partially underlain by
soil nutrient availability, even though nutrient availability differences between conditioned
soils were small. Importantly, the differences in nutrient availability in the soil patches in 2017
and 2018 were not comparable to initial (after the conditioning phase; 2016) differences in soil
nutrient availability and, therefore, likely resulted from differences in decomposition and
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mineralisation processes over time (Zhang et al. 2016, 2019; Kaisermann et al. 2017). Indeed,
Bezemer et al. (2010) showed that soil N mineralisation played an important role in the
species-specific soil food webs that plants developed in the field. However, we found that soil
nutrient availability effects on root density did often not cascade into an effect on tracer
uptake. Additionally, explained variation of root densities and tracer uptake by soil nutrient
availability was often low, suggesting that other factors played a role as well. Soil biota was
likely such an additional factor, indicating that plant species may actively favour or disfavour
certain soil legacy patches via root proliferation responses, but not according to predictions
of controlled experiments (Hendriks et al. 2015a, b). Conversely, differing root densities may
be an effect of antagonistic soil biota activity, damaging roots and averting root development
in soil legacy patches. Soil legacy effects are thus inextricably connected to soil nutrient
cycling, indicating that soil nutrient availability likely together with soil biota underlay soil
legacy effects on patch exploration and utilisation in our multi-species plant community.
Conclusion
Our findings add to an increasing number of studies failing to find a consistent link between
controlled plant-soil feedback experiments and soil legacy effects in (semi-)field settings.
Among the many complicating factors that may modify or even overrule soil legacy effects in
(semi-)field conditions, we identified soil nutrient availability as a critical, yet often
overlooked component. Plant soil legacy effects are often assumed to be underlain by soil
biota effects, however, in our semi-field experiment, we found that soil nutrient availability
was inextricably connected with effects of soil legacy patches. To move forward in soil legacy
research, the gap between controlled and (semi-)field experiments needs to be closed. For this,
it is imperative to understand the effects of soil legacies on soil nutrient cycling processes such
as decomposition and mineralisation and the subsequent effects on plant performance.
Moreover, studies need to address soil nutrient availability effects and, where possible,
correct for these to avoid overestimating soil biota effects. This can, for example, be done by
a simple correlation between plant performance and plant available nutrients between the
various soil legacies, and using the subsequent residuals of this relationship as the for nutrient
effects corrected values of plant performance (in ‘t Zandt et al. in review). It will be challenging
to understand the effects of soil legacies in multi-species plant communities, but this is a
necessary step in our understanding to disentangle mechanisms of plant species co-existence.
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Supplementary methods
Mesocosm container setup
Mesocosm containers rested against a cement wall and all other sides were insulated with 12
cm thick polyisocyanurate foam boards to avoid large temperature changes in the soil. The
bottom 20 cm of each compartment was filled with gravel to allow drainage of the above soil
layer. The top 48 cm was filled with a loamy, unconditioned soil sieved at a 1 cm grit, which
was comparable in texture and plant available nutrients to the study site and was excavated
from a nature area near Schinnen, the Netherlands. During filling, soil was thoroughly
compacted after every 40 L that was added. Minirhizotron tubes of 8 cm in diameter were
positioned at 18 cm below the soil surface and 8 cm from the left side of the compartment
below two of four soil patches in the compartment. In addition, a soil moisture sensor was
built in (EC-5, METER group, Inc., Pullman, WA, USA) at 10 cm below the soil surface in the
middle of each compartment. Containers were placed in a 4 m high tunnel frame with a
polyethylene roof as rain shelter. Temperatures ranged from, on average, 19-22 ˚C in the
hottest month July to, on average, 1-5 ˚C in the coldest month January. Communities were
manually watered with rainwater several times a week depending on their water demand.
From July until September 2016 soil patches were not applied yet and the spots for the soil
patches were held open by PVC tubes closed off with a lid from the top. Conditioned soil was
added to the mesocosm compartments in September 2016 after the first aboveground harvest.
Soil was filled into the PVC tubes, thoroughly compacted comparable to the surrounding,
unconditioned soil and the PVC tubes were pulled out.
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Mesocosm seed germination
Seeds of the eight plant species (from seed production fields nearby the field location, Planta
Naturalis, Markvartice, Czech Republic; Veronica chamaedrys from De Bolderik,
Wervershoof, the Netherlands) were surface sterilised by shaking in 1.34% commercial bleach
(2.7% diluted 1:1) for 30 min at 140 rpm. After thorough rinsing, seeds were incubated in
shallow boxes (66 x 36 x 7 cm) filled with sterile soil (1 cm sieved and subsequently γirradiated at 25 kGy at Synergy Health, Ede, the Netherlands) and covered with transparent
foil. Growth room conditions for germination were 25 ˚C during the 14 h light period
(MASTER GreenPower Plus 1000W EL/5X6CT lights, Phillips Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, the
Netherlands) at, on average, 250 µmol PAR m-2 s-2 at box level and 10 ˚C during the 10 h dark
period. Once germinated, seedlings of all species were placed in the greenhouse between 2024 ˚C during the 16 h light period (MASTER GreenPower Plus 1000W EL/5X6CT lights,
Phillips Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, the Netherlands) at minimally 250 µmol PAR m-2 s-2 at box
level and 17-20 ˚C during the 8 h dark period. Seedlings were watered 3-5 times per week
with deionised water. Nardus stricta did not germinate well in soil and was therefore
germinated on sterile Petri-dishes (9 cm in diameter) lined with wet filter paper. Petri-dishes
were placed at 4 ˚C for 2 weeks, after which these were transferred to a climate cabinet for
germination at 25 ˚C during the 12 h light period (MASTER TL-D Reflex 18W/840 lights,
Phillips Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, the Netherlands) at, on average, 55 µmol PAR m-2 s-2 at
Petri-dish level and 10 ˚C during the 12 h dark period. After 2 weeks when the Nardus
seedlings had developed a cotyledon and a small root, Nardus seedlings were transferred to
sterile soil and grown in the greenhouse for another 2 weeks in comparable conditions as the
other species. Seedlings were carefully transferred into the mesocosm compartments once
their first two leaves had emerged. Seed germination of the eight species was timed to have
the same transfer day.
Soil conditioning
Seeds of the four focal species were germinated comparable to the seeds for planting in the
mesocosm compartments. Eight seedlings per species were transferred into disinfected (3
days in 1% MENNO clean, KaRo BV, Zwaagdijk, the Netherlands), free draining 1.5 L pots
(top diameter 13 cm, bottom diameter 11.5 cm, height 15 cm) lined with root cloth at the
bottom and a plastic cover with holes for the plants to grow through on top of the soil (n =
60). Pots were filled with a mixture of 95% sterile soil (same soil as in the mesocosm boxes,
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but γ-irradiated at 25 kGy at Synergy Health, Ede, the Netherlands) and 5% (based on dry
soil weight; w/w) dry, thoroughly mixed, inoculum soil from the study site collected in two
20 m transects in the field in April 2015 and sieved on a 1.8 mm sieve to remove stones and
roots. Seedlings were thinned to four evenly distributed individuals per pot within the first
10 days. Plants were grown for 6 w in the greenhouse in comparable conditions as the
seedlings. After 6 weeks, the shoot was cut off below the growing point and soil with roots
was cut into pieces of 2-3 cm. All cut soils of each species were thoroughly mixed, and the mix
of all species-specific soils was made by thoroughly mixing equal parts of every speciesspecific soil (w/w).
Plant available nutrient measurements
Plant available nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) was determined by adding 50 mL of 0.2 M
NaCl to 10 g of fresh soil, shaking for 2 h at 120 rpm and filtering the soil out. NO3-, NH4+ and
K+ concentrations were measured on an AutoAnalyzer 3 (Bran+Luebbe GmbH, Norderstedt,
Germany) (n = 5). Plant available phosphorous (P) (mg kg-1 dry soil) was determined
according to Olsen et al. (1954) and measured on an ICP-OES iCAP 6000 (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) (n = 5).
Root distribution bioinformatics
Root distribution bioinformatics were performed according to Wagemaker et al. (2020). In
short, sequence reads were demultiplexed according to the barcode sequences (Table S5), and
adapters were trimmed. Reads of the single-species samples were clustered to create an
overall reference library using a multi-species genotype by sequencing approach (msGBS).
Non-plant reads in the reference library were identified using Nucleotide BLAST and filtered
out. The demultiplexed reads of the multi-species samples were mapped onto the filtered
reference library of the single-species samples, after which PCR duplicates and reads with
poor alignments scores were removed. Next, the mapped reads were extracted and empirical
clusters were filtered based on the single-species samples. Samples were calibrated using
mock samples consisting of all eight plant species roots in equal proportions (1:1:1:1:1:1:1:1
ratios based on root fresh weight). The optional calibration step in which mock samples are
created with unequal root proportions of each plant species was not used due to low amounts
of root tissue of slow growing plant species in the library reference plant communities. The
latter approach was performed using root tissue from plants grown in monoculture and the
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obtained curves indicated that hardly any skewed relations occurred (data not shown). In
addition, our main goal was not to compare different plant species, but conditioned soil
patches within the same plant species. Hence, even with some skewedness, this does not
present any problems (Wagemaker et al. 2020). Root density of each species was calculated by
multiplying the species-specific proportion by the total root dry weight divided by the soil
core volume.
Tracer recovery measurements
Tracer concentrations were determined in aboveground biomass of the inside, neighbouring
and further away zones. For this, biomass material was pooled between the four conditioned
soil patches for the inside and neighbouring zones. Material was cut with scissors, thoroughly
mixed and a subsample was then ground to a fine powder (Retsch MM 200 mixer mill; Retsch
GmbH, Haan, Germany). ∆15N/14N and C/N was determined using Isotope Ratio Mass
Spectrometry (coupling between CN elemental analyser NA1500-EA1110, CE Instruments
Ltd, Hindley Green, UK; a Finnigan Conflo III interface, Thermo Electron Corporation,
Bremen, Germany; and a mass-spectrometer Finnigan DeltaPLUS and Delta V Advantage
IRMS, Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Li, Rb and Sr tracer amounts were
determined using an acid digestion procedure, in which up to 200 mg of the cut plant material
was digested in 4 ml 65% nitric acid and 1 mL 30% hydrogen peroxide and heated in an
ETHOS-D laboratory microwave (Milestone Srl, Sorisole, Italy). Tracer concentrations were
measured on an ICP-MS (Xseries I; Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). In 2017,
background values of each tracer were determined in the non-injected compartments.
Concentrations of each tracer were negligible and thus not taken into account in the
calculation of tracer uptake (data not shown).
Literature search
We selected plant-soil feedback studies that used one of our focal species (Anthoxanthum
odoratum, Festuca rubra, Leontodon hispidus and Plantago lanceolata). We selected studies from
meta-analyses by Kulmatiski et al. (2008) and Lekberg et al. (2018), and added our own
unpublished data on independent experiments using these species. We only included studies
comparing plant growth between own and foreign conditioned soil. Studies using foreign soil
conditioned by only one plant species were excluded, since these may show large speciesspecific effects to the foreign soil rather than the own soil. This resulted in 10 independent
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studies on Anthoxanthum odoratum, 7 on Festuca rubra, 5 on Leontodon hispidus and 9 on Plantago
lanceolata (Table S6). Plant biomass data were obtained from the meta-analyses, via the
authors or taken from tables and figures. Plant biomass was averaged per own and foreign
conditioned soil for each study, and plant-soil feedback calculated as (biomassown –
biomassforeign) / biomassforeign, indicating the percentile increase or decrease on own soil
compared to foreign soil.
Supplementary figures and tables

year ***

year ns

soil ns

soil $

year x soil

year x soil

Fig. S1 Total root density inside soil patches at (A) 0-5 cm and (B) 5-15 cm depth of the soil. Root densities
were determined in summer 2017 and 2018 in soil patches of Anthoxanthum odoratum (Ao; yellow),
Festuca rubra (Fr; green), Leontodon hispidus (Lh; blue), Plantago lanceolata (Pl; red) and a mix conditioned
soil of all four species (mix; grey). Averages ± SE are shown; n = 4-6. Different letters indicate significant
differences, letters between brackets indicate a trend. Results of two-way ANOVA’s are shown in the
top left corner with significant codes: *** = p < 0.001, ** = p <0.01, *= p < 0.05, $ = p < 0.07, ns = p > 0.07.
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15

N
***
species ***
year
ns
15
N x sp ***
15
N x yr ns
sp x yr *

Rb
species
year
Rb x sp
Rb x yr
sp x yr

***
***
***
**
*
***

Li
species
year
Li x sp
Li x yr
sp x yr

***
***
ns
***
*
ns

Sr
species
year
Sr x sp
Sr x yr
sp x yr

***
***
ns
ns
ns
*

15

Fig. S2 Aboveground biomass correlated against tracer uptake of (A) N, (B) Li, (C) Rb and (D) Sr for
each plant species in each year. Results of analysis of variance on linear mixed effect models are shown
in the right bottom corner with significant codes: *** = p < 0.001, ** = p <0.01, *= p < 0.05, $ = p < 0.07, ns
= p > 0.07. Three-way interactions are not shown.

Fig. S3 (Figure on next page). Lithium (Li) tracer uptake from the conditioned soil patches of eight plant
species growing (A) inside, (B) neighbouring and (C) further away from soil patches. Li uptake was
determined in summer 2017 and 2018 in soil patches of Anthoxanthum odoratum (Ao; yellow), Festuca
rubra (Fr; green), Leontodon hispidus (Lh; blue), Plantago lanceolata (Pl; red) and a mix patch of all four
species (mix; grey). The colour of the plant species silhouettes indicates the own conditioned soil of the
species (focal species); black indicating that no own conditioned soil was present (non-focal species).
For the focal species, results of a priori contrast tests between own and foreign conditioned soil are
presented in the top left corner (2017 / 2018). Averages ± SE are shown; n = 3-6. Different letters indicate
significant differences.
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own-foreign
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own-foreign
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own-foreign
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- ns -

own-foreign
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own-foreign
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own-foreign
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own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

- ns Fig. S3 (Caption on previous page)
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ns
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own-foreign
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own-foreign
ns

- ns

- ns -

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

own-foreign
ns / ns

- ns -

Fig. S4 (Caption on next page)
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Fig. S4 (Figure on previous page). Rubidium (Rb) tracer uptake from the conditioned soil patches of
eight plant species growing (A) inside, (B) neighbouring and (C) further away from soil patches. Rb
uptake was determined in summer 2017 and 2018 in soil patches of Anthoxanthum odoratum (Ao; yellow),
Festuca rubra (Fr; green), Leontodon hispidus (Lh; blue), Plantago lanceolata (Pl; red) and a mix patch of all
four species (mix; grey). The colour of the plant species silhouettes indicates the own conditioned soil of
the species (focal species); black indicating that no own conditioned soil was present (non-focal species).
For the focal species, results of a priori contrast tests between own and foreign conditioned soil are
presented in the top left corner (2017 / 2018). Averages ± SE are shown; n = 3-6. Different letters indicate
significant differences.

Fig. S5 (Figure on next page). Strontium (Sr) tracer uptake from the conditioned soil patches of eight
plant species growing (A) inside, (B) neighbouring and (C) further away from soil patches. Sr uptake
was determined in summer 2017 and 2018 in soil patches of Anthoxanthum odoratum (Ao; yellow), Festuca
rubra (Fr; green), Leontodon hispidus (Lh; blue), Plantago lanceolata (Pl; red) and a mix patch of all four
species (mix; grey). The colour of the plant species silhouettes indicates the own conditioned soil of the
species (focal species); black indicating that no own conditioned soil was present (non-focal species). For
the focal species, results of a priori contrast tests between own and foreign conditioned soil are presented
in the top left corner (2017 / 2018). Averages ± SE are shown; n = 3-6. Different letters indicate significant
differences.
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- ns Fig. S5 (Caption on previous page)
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2

R = 0.33, P = 0.002

-

+

-

Fig. S6 Soil nutrient availability (NO3 , K and PO4 ) of the soil patches at the start of the experiment in
summer 2016 and at the tracer and root sampling times in summer 2017 and 2018 correlated to each other.
2
Only R and P-values of significant relations are shown. Soil conditioning was taken into account as a
random factor.
R2 0-5 cm

Pw 5: NO3-

PO43-

R2 5-15 cm Pw 6: NO3-

PO43-

R2 0-5 cm

Pw 5: NO3-

PO43-

R2 5-15 cm Pw 6: NO3-

PO43-

Fig. S7 Structural equation modelling (SEM) results on effects of soil nutrient availability on root densities
and tracer uptake in conditioned soil patches for eight plant species grown in mesocosm community.
2
Explained variation (marginal R ) in root density with effect sizes (z-scores) of (A) pathway 5 and (B)
pathway 6 in 2017, and (C) pathway 5 and (D) pathway 6 in 2018 of the four models based on the four
15
different tracers ( N, Li, Rb, Sr). Pathways were split into NO3 and PO4 effects. Only pathways that were
significant or showed a trend are presented. Positive effects are indicated in blue, negative in orange, and
white are pathways that were either not significant or dropped from the model during the pathway
selection procedure. Plant species are presented in order of their phylogenetic relatedness. Pathway
2
15
numbers and R of tracer uptake with pathways 1 to 3 are presented in Fig. 5 and full models on N tracer
uptake are shown in Fig. S8.
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Fig. S8 (Figure continues on next page)
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Fig. S8 (Figure continues on next page)
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15

Fig. S8 Best fit structural equation models for N tracer uptake for each plant species in each year. The
four focal species (A) Anthoxanthum odoratum in 2017 and (B) 2018, (C) Festuca rubra in 2017 and (D) 2018,
(E) Leontodon hispidus in 2017 and (F) 2018, and (G) Plantago lanceolata in 2017 and (H) 2018. The four nonfocal species (I) Achillea millefolium in 2017 and (J) 2018, (K) Agrostis capillaris in 2017 and (L) 2018, (M)
2
Nardus stricta in 2017 and (N), and (O) Veronica chamaedrys in 2017 and (P) 2018. R of endogenous
variables are given at their top right corner. Solid arrows indicate significant effects (P < 0.05), dotted
arrows a trend (0.05 > P < 0.07) and double arrows a correlation. Blue arrows indicate positive effects,
orange negative effects and grey no significant effects (P > 0.07) that improved the model considerably
and could therefore not be left out (based on AIC estimates). Arrows are scaled to the effect size of the
pathway with the effect size (z-score) given next to the arrow. Soil conditioning was taken into account
as a random effect; n = 24. Best fit models for Li, Rb and Sr tracers yielded comparable results (Fig. 5; Fig.
S8).
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CV
0.565
year
0.934
CV x year 0.089

CV
0.420
year
0.150
CV x year 0.630

CV
0.874
year
<0.001
CV x year <0.001

2

Fig. S9 Explained variation (R ) of the endogenous variables (A) tracer uptake, (B) root density in the
top 0-5 cm and (C) root density in the lower 5-15 cm of the soil in the structural equation models of
15
each species in each year for each tracer ( N, Li, Rb, Sr) correlated to the coefficient of variation (CV)
of these same endogenous variables. Tracer element was taken into account as a random factor.
Points were vertically jittered in B and C to increase figure clarity.

Table S1 Analysis of variance on linear mixed effect models of species, year, soil conditioning and their
interactions on lithium tracer uptake by plants inside, neighbouring and further away from the soil
patches.
Inside

species

F value

P value

df

F value

P value

df

F value

P value

6

6.569

<0.001

7

35.640

<0.001

6

23.487

<0.001

1

0.056

0.814

1

0.028

0.867

4

0.623

0.623

4

0.105

0.980

7

3.236

0.003

6

1.503

0.179

4

1.515

0.238

species x year
species x soil

Further away

df
year
soil

Neighbouring

28

1.615

0.030

24

1.261

0.194

year x soil

24

0.986

0.492

4

0.922

0.461

4

0.229

0.921

species x year x soil

28

0.933

0.567

24

1.400

0.109

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Compartment position was taken into account as
random factor. For the inside and further away zones, Nardus was left out due to too few data points.
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Table S2 Analysis of variance on linear mixed effect models of species, year, soil conditioning and their
interactions on rubidium tracer uptake by plants inside, neighbouring and further away from the soil
patches.
Inside

species

F value

P value

df

F value

P value

df

F value

P value

6

7.312

<0.001

7

21.560

<0.001

6

10.273

<0.001

1

2.395

0.130

1

0.644

0.427

4

0.975

0.433

4

0.320

0.863

7

3.054

0.004

6

1.089

0.370

4

1.144

0.366

species x year
species x soil

Further away

df
year
soil

Neighbouring

28

1.252

0.185

24

0.813

0.718

year x soil

24

0.701

0.836

4

2.188

0.089

4

0.665

0.620

species x year x soil

28

0.908

0.604

24

1.527

0.061

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Compartment position was taken into account as
random factor. For the inside and further away zones, Nardus was left out due to too few data points.

Table S3 Analysis of variance on linear mixed effect models of species, year, soil conditioning and their
interactions on strontium tracer uptake by plants inside, neighbouring and further away from the soil
patches.
Inside

Neighbouring

Further away

df

F value

P value

df

F value

P value

df

F value

P value

6

4.354

<0.001

7

30.195

<0.001

6

9.384

<0.001

1

0.018

0.893

1

0.081

0.778

4

0.989

0.437

4

0.396

0.810

4

0.230

0.920

7

3.600

0.001

6

0.792

0.577

24

0.731

0.806

28

1.191

0.239

24

0.658

0.888

year x soil

4

1.761

0.157

4

0.722

0.582

species x year x soil

28

0.918

0.588

24

1.443

0.090

species
year
soil
species x year
species x soil

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Compartment position was taken into account as
random factor. For the inside and further away zones, Nardus was left out due to too few data points.
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3-

NO [2018]
species
element
species x
element
NH4+
[2018]
species
element
species x
element
K+ [2018]
species
element
species x
element
PO4- [2018]
species
element
species x
element
NO3[2017]
species
element
species x
element

129

<0.001
0.382
0.768

<0.001
0.032
0.021

<0.001
0.123
0.031

<0.001
0.126
0.048

<0.001
0.072
0.008

0.197
0.802
0.857

0.414
0.431
0.186

<0.001
0.221
0.394

7
1
7

7
1
7

7
1
7

<0.001
0.639
0.775

7
1
7

Root density
0-5 cm
P value
0.002
0.983
0.852

<0.001
0.279
0.118

Total Sr
uptake
P value

7
1
7

df

Root density Total 15N Total Li Total Rb
5-15 cm
uptake
uptake
uptake
P value
P value P value P value

0.007
0.178
0.603

0.083
0.796
0.040

0.086
0.732
0.440

<0.001
0.997
0.294

0.005
0.515
0.341

<0.001
0.228
0.671

0.163
0.809
0.926

<0.001
0.469
0.570

<0.001
0.290
0.283

<0.001
0.119
0.243

<0.001
0.293
0.429

0.013
0.580
0.896

<0.001
0.560
0.587

<0.001
0.606
0.029

<0.001
0.351
0.215

<0.001
0.179
0.695

0.310
0.791
0.917

0.005
0.471
0.831

<0.001
0.248
0.224

<0.001
0.053
0.075

<0.001
0.199
0.760

0.104
0.758
0.901

<0.001
0.483
0.674

<0.001
0.429
0.216

<0.001
0.103
0.164

Root density Total 15N Total Li Total Rb Total Sr
5-15 cm
uptake
uptake
uptake
uptake
P value
P value P value P value P value

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold, marginal values (0.05 > P < 0.07) underlined. Compartment position was added as random factor.

3-

Root density
0-5 cm
P value

Table S4 Analysis of variance on linear mixed effect models of species, soil nutrient availability (element: NO3 , NH4 , K and PO4 ) in 2018, 2017 and 2016,
15
and their interaction on root density in the 0-5 and 5-15 cm soil layer, and total N, Li, Rb and Sr uptake (all zones together) in 2017 and 2018.
2017
2018
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K [2017]
species
element
species x
element
PO4- [2017]
species
element
species x
element
NO3- [2016]
species
element
species x
element
K+ [2016]
species
element
species x
element
PO4- [2016]
species
element
species x
element

130

<0.001
0.479
0.099

<0.001
0.980
0.002

0.195
0.559
0.130

7
1
7

7
1
7

0.070
0.414
0.027

7
1
7

7
1
7

0.009
0.977
0.390

7
1
7

df

2017

0.010
0.490
0.009

<0.001
0.714
0.001

<0.001
0.186
0.067

0.106
0.303
0.148

0.028
0.965
0.382

0.040
0.958
0.164

<0.001
0.946
0.594

<0.001
0.883
0.127

0.008
0.779
0.408

<0.001
0.238
0.921

<0.001
0.958
<0.001

<0.001
0.731
0.016

<0.001
0.809
<0.001

0.002
0.600
0.244

<0.001
0.232
0.778

0.006
0.916
0.009

<0.001
0.888
0.051

<0.001
0.898
0.006

0.178
0.832
0.737

0.002
0.421
0.665

Root density Total 15N Total Li Total Rb
5-15 cm
uptake
uptake
uptake
P value
P value P value P value

0.006
0.970
0.012

<0.001
0.893
0.173

<0.001
0.876
0.017

0.050
0.879
0.574

<0.001
0.424
0.790

Total Sr
uptake
P value

0.347
0.760
0.370

0.008
0.226
0.470

<0.001
0.995
0.422

0.858
0.826
0.819

0.166
0.119
0.420

Root density
0-5 cm
P value

2018

0.656
0.335
0.673

0.057
0.560
0.497

0.034
0.603
0.892

0.095
0.575
0.085

0.351
0.210
0.617

0.720
0.419
0.880

<0.001
0.395
0.879

<0.001
0.824
0.866

0.870
0.476
0.808

<0.001
0.137
0.565

0.064
0.738
0.250

<0.001
0.288
0.757

<0.001
0.954
0.315

0.218
0.974
0.620

<0.001
0.140
0.583

0.865
0.577
0.943

<0.001
0.220
0.822

<0.001
0.916
0.928

0.972
0.883
0.983

0.008
0.084
0.433

0.773
0.541
0.921

<0.001
0.268
0.827

<0.001
0.892
0.929

0.944
0.770
0.985

<0.001
0.101
0.473

Root density Total 15N Total Li Total Rb Total Sr
5-15 cm
uptake
uptake
uptake
uptake
P value
P value P value P value P value

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold, marginal values (0.05 > P < 0.07) underlined. Compartment position was added as random factor.

+

Root density
0-5 cm
P value

Table S4 Continued
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Table S5 Used barcodes for sequencing of
mesocosm root samples
Code BA/CO

Enzyme

Barcode

BA2

PacI

CCAG

BA3

PacI

TGGC

BA4

PacI

GAAC

BA5

PacI

GCGT

BA6

PacI

ATCAC

BA7

PacI

CTAAT

BA8

PacI

TGCGG

BA9

PacI

AAGAT

BA10

PacI

CCACC

BA11

PacI

GTAGG

BA12

PacI

TGTACC

BA13

PacI

AATCGG

BA14

PacI

ACTGCC

BA15

PacI

CTCAGG

BA16

PacI

TATGCG

BA17

PacI

GTGAGC

BA18

PacI

CGTCAC

CO2

NsiI

CCAG

CO3

NsiI

TTGA

CO4

NsiI

GGTC

CO6

NsiI

CAGC

CO9

NsiI

ATAC

CO11

NsiI

TATG

CO12

NsiI

GCGT

CO13

NsiI

GTAC

CO14

NsiI

AGCT
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Table S6 Independent literature sources on the four focal plant species grown on own and foreign
conditioned soil.
Plant species

Study

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Plantago lanceolata

Bezemer, T. M., Lawson, C. S., Hedlund, K., Edwards, A. R., Brook, A. J.,
Igual, J. M., … van der Putten, W. H. (2006). Plant species and functional
group effects on abiotic and microbial soil properties and plant-soil
feedback responses in two grasslands. Journal of Ecology, 94(5), 893–904. doi:
10.1111/j.1365-2745.2006.01158.x

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Festuca rubra
Leontodon hispidus
Plantago lanceolata

Cortois, R., Schröder-Georgi, T., Weigelt, A., van der Putten, W. H., & De
Deyn, G. B. (2016). Plant-soil feedbacks: role of plant functional group and
plant traits. Journal of Ecology. doi: 10.1111/1365-2745.12643

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Festuca rubra
Plantago lanceolata

Hendriks, M., Mommer, L., de Caluwe, H., Smit-Tiekstra, A. E., van der
Putten, W. H., & de Kroon, H. (2013). Independent variations of plant and
soil mixtures reveal soil feedback effects on plant community overyielding.
Journal of Ecology, 101, 287–297. doi: 10.1111/1365-2745.12032

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Festuca rubra
Leontodon hispidus
Plantago lanceolata

in ’t Zandt, D., Dini-Andreote, F., de Caluwe, H., Visser, E. J. W.,
Raaijmakers, J. M., & de Kroon, H. (unpublished).

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Festuca rubra

in ’t Zandt, D., Herben, T., Bakker, M., Visser, E. J. W., & de Kroon, H.
(unpublished).

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Festuca rubra
Leontodon hispidus
Plantago lanceolata

in ’t Zandt, D., Herben, T., van den Brink, A., Visser, E. J. W. & de Kroon, H.
(in review). Species abundance fluctuations over 31 years are associated
with plant-soil feedback in a species-rich mountain meadow.

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Festuca rubra
Leontodon hispidus
Plantago lanceolata

in ’t Zandt, D., Takke, J. W., de Caluwe, H., de Kroon, H., & Visser, E. J. W.
(unpublished).

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Festuca rubra
Leontodon hispidus
Plantago lanceolata

in ’t Zandt, D., van den Brink, A., de Kroon, H., & Visser, E. J. W. (2019).
Plant-soil feedback is shut down when nutrients come to town. Plant and
Soil, 439 (1–2), 541–551. doi: 10.1007/s11104-019-04050-9

Anthoxanthum odoratum

Jing, J., Bezemer, T. M., & van der Putten, W. H. (2015a). Complementarity
and selection effects in early and mid-successional plant communities are
differentially affected by plant-soil feedback. Journal of Ecology, 103(3), 641–
647. doi: 10.1111/1365-2745.12388

Anthoxanthum odoratum

Jing, J., Bezemer, T. M., & van der Putten, W. H. (2015b). Interspecific
competition of early successional plant species in ex-arable fields as
influenced by plant–soil feedback. Basic and Applied Ecology, 16(2), 112–119.
doi: 10.1016/j.baae.2015.01.001

Plantago lanceolata

Klironomos, J. N. (2002). Feedback with soil biota contributes to plant rarity
and invasiveness in communities. Nature, 417(6884), 67–70. doi:
10.1038/417067a

Plantago lanceolata

Petermann, J. S., Fergus, A. J. F., Turnbull, L. A., & Schmid, B. (2008). JanzenConnell effects are widespread and strong enough to maintain diversity in
grasslands. Ecology, 89(9), 2399–2406. doi: 10.1890/07-2056.1
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Abstract
Understanding the underlying processes structuring plant communities is a long-standing
theme in ecology. Evidence is accumulating that plant species leave soil legacies behind that
play an important structuring role in plant communities by affecting growth of the
subsequent plant species. More specifically, the unique pathogenic community that a plant
species accumulates during its lifetime, is thought to remain in the soil after the plant dies and
to negatively affect growth of subsequent individuals of the same species. However, plant
growth results in complex effects on both soil microbial and chemical properties. As a result,
the explicit underlying agents of soil legacy effects on subsequent plant growth have been
difficult to pinpoint and may result from both microbial and chemical soil property changes.
We performed a soil legacy experiment using eight plant species that naturally co-occur
in a species-rich mountain meadow. We grew these eight plant species on soil conditioned by
the same and by two other plant species and determined the relations between plant growth,
bacterial root endophyte communities and soil chemical property changes. Soil conditioning
affected plant species root endophyte communities, but soil nutrient availability was most
strongly linked to plant growth responses. This indicates that short-term plant-soil feedback
effects largely result from differences in plant available nutrients and that bacterial endophyte
effects are subtle. To prevent overestimation of plant-soil feedback effects and properly
understand what drives legacy related plant community processes, it is imperative to take
soil nutrient availability effects into account.
Introduction
Understanding the underlying processes structuring plant communities is a long-standing
theme in ecology. In the past, plant communities were thought to be mainly structured by
environmental factors. However, more recently, mounting evidence has shown the important
contribution of interactions between plants and their species-specific soil biota in plant
community structuring processes (e.g., Teste et al. 2017; Semchenko et al. 2018; Wubs et al.
2019). In light of this, plant species are often assumed to build-up a species-specific,
antagonistic soil community in and around their root system that over time limits their own
success. This process is thought to create opportunities for subordinate plant species to persist
along superior competitors in the community, thus promoting stable co-existence (e.g., Bever
et al. 2012; de Kroon et al. 2012; Revilla et al. 2013). Moreover, the accumulation of antagonist
soil biota contributes to ecological successional dynamics (e.g., Kardol et al. 2006; Koziol &
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Bever 2017), and to the success of invasive exotic plant species (e.g., Levine et al. 2006; Suding
et al. 2013). Currently, most evidence for the involvement of such plant-soil biota interactions
in natural plant community assembly processes comes from studies based on the concept of
plant-soil feedback: soil property changes resulting from plant growth, which affect future
plant growth within the same location (van der Putten et al. 2013). Such plant-soil feedback
experiments have been linked to plant species abundance in the field in various ecosystems
(e.g., Klironomos 2002; Mangan et al. 2010b; Kulmatiski et al. 2017) and relations between
plant-soil feedback and fluctuations in species abundances have been suggested to form semicyclic patterns over time (in ‘t Zandt et al. in review). However, the exact underlying drivers
of these processes are still difficult to pinpoint due to the overwhelming complexity of soil
property changes in plant-soil feedback experiments.
To delve into how plant communities are structured, the underlying factors of plant
growth variation in plant-soil feedback experiments have to be determined. Plant species have
been shown to harbour distinct microbial communities in and around their root system (Burns
et al. 2015; Fitzpatrick et al. 2018; Hu et al. 2018; Schmid et al. 2019) and to leave a unique
microbial legacy in the soil once withered away (Kaisermann et al. 2017; Leff et al. 2018; Schmid
et al. 2019). The subsequent effect of this on plant performance, microbial-mediated plant-soil
feedback, is generally deduced by the loss of effect when soil is sterilized (Mangan et al. 2010a;
Hendriks et al. 2013; Cortois et al. 2016; Bennett et al. 2017), although this is accompanied by a
flush in nutrient availability that may also eliminate plant-soil feedback effects (in ’t Zandt et
al. 2019). Similarly, fungicide treatments have generally shown reduced feedback effects,
indirectly pinpointing towards substantial effects of the fungal community (Petermann et al.
2008; Maron et al. 2011; Schnitzer et al. 2011; Bennett & Cahill 2016). More recently, soil
microbial community dissimilarity was found to correlate with plant-soil feedback
(Kulmatiski et al. 2017), which indicates that soils with a similar bacterial community resulted
in strong, negative feedback of successive plant species (Fitzpatrick et al. 2018). Wilschut et al.
(2019), on the other hand, did not identify the rhizosphere bacterial or fungal community as
a relevant component determining a species’ soil feedback. These discrepancies may arise due
to convoluting abiotic soil property changes that affect the microbial community, and, at the
same time, differences in the phenology and growth of plant species (Ramirez et al. 2010; Bates
et al. 2011; Leff et al. 2015; in ’t Zandt et al. 2019). Following this line of reasoning, Semchenko
et al. (2018) found that fungal community-driven plant-soil feedback occurred for a large part
via changes in soil nutrient availability. Hence, plant-soil biota interactions that underlie plant
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community processes are likely a combination of direct and indirect effects of both microbial
and chemical soil property changes.
Most plant-soil feedback studies focus on bulk and/or rhizosphere microbial communities,
while microbial communities found inside plant roots, i.e., in the endosphere, are often
neglected (Gottel et al. 2011; Shakya et al. 2013; Edwards et al. 2015; Yuan et al. 2016; Fitzpatrick
et al. 2018; Urbina et al. 2018). The endosphere microbiome is to a larger extent modulated by
the host plant species physiology than by external environmental factors compared to the
rhizosphere microbiome (Fitzpatrick et al. 2018). This suggests that the endosphere
microbiome consists of a community that is stronger specialised to the host plant species than
that in the surrounding soil. Species-specific microbial effects in plant-soil feedback relations
in the endosphere may, therefore, be larger than in the rhizosphere and show stronger
relations with plant species growth. Since plant-soil feedback related vegetation processes are
expected to be underlain by species-specific microbial effects, it is crucial to understand to
what extent plant-soil feedback experiments represent variation in plant growth resulting
from microbial effects, soil chemical effects and the interaction of these two factors.
In this study, we performed a plant-soil feedback experiment using eight plant species
that naturally co-occur in a species-rich mountain meadow. We used the same approach with
soil inoculation from the mountain meadow with which we previously found plant-soil
feedback to be linked to plant abundance fluctuations in the field (in ‘t Zandt et al. in review).
The eight plant species were grown on soil conditioned by the same species and on two soils
conditioned by two other species. We determined root-associated bacterial communities
using amplicon sequencing, soil abiotic properties and plant growth. We test (i) how plant
species root-associated bacterial communities are affected by previous plant growth, and (ii)
whether these changes relate to subsequent plant performance. In a structural equation
modelling approach we then determine (iii) via which pathways microbial community
differences occur and affect plant performance, i.e., directly or via changes in abiotic soil
properties. We discuss the contribution of soil microbial communities in plant-soil feedback
studies compared to soil abiotic property changes, and highlight the underlying processes of
plant community assembly processes in natural communities.
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Materials and methods
Experimental setup
We selected 8 plant species that naturally co-occur in a species-rich mountain meadow in the
Krkonoše Mountains, North Bohemia, Czech Republic (vicinity of Pec pod Sněžkou,
50°41′28″N, 15°47′35″E, 880 m a.s.l.). These species display varying degrees of self-limitation
(i.e., intra-specific negative density-dependence) in the meadow (Herben et al. 2019), have
distinct life history strategies, and experience various degrees of negative plant-soil feedback
(in ‘t Zandt et al. in review). This species selection encompassed four grasses: Anthoxanthum
odoratum, Agrostis capillaris, Festuca rubra and Nardus stricta, and four forbs: Achillea millefolium,
Leontodon hispidus, Plantago lanceolata and Veronica chamaedrys.
We performed a plant-soil feedback pot experiment with a conditioning and a feedback
phase (Fig. 1), in line with common experimental practices (e.g., Brinkman et al. 2010). In the
conditioning phase, species were grown on a mixture of 5% dry, thoroughly mixed, inoculum
soil and 95% sterile soil (1 cm sieved and subsequently γ-irradiated at 25 kGy at Synergy
Health, Ede, the Netherlands). The inoculum soil was collected from the rooting zone of the
plant community in the field in two 30 m transects in April 2015 and sieved on a 1.8 mm sieve
to remove roots and stones. The sterilised soil was comparable to the soil at the study site in
terms of nutrient levels and texture (silt loam). This inoculation approach is comparable to
numerous other studies (e.g., Gundale et al. 2014; Bauer et al. 2017; Wilschut et al. 2019) and
soil inoculation of <5% of the total soil has been shown to significantly affect soil bacterial and
fungal communities (Wagg et al. 2019). Plants were grown until the first species started to set
seed (6 weeks), after which aboveground parts were cut off below the growing point. In the
feedback phase, each species was grown for 6 weeks on soil conditioned by the same species
(own soil) and on soil previously occupied by Achillea and Plantago (foreign soil). To
incorporate a second foreign soil for Achillea and Plantago plants in this phase, these two
species were grown on soil previously occupied by Festuca (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 Experimental design. In the conditioning phase, 8 plant species were grown on a mixture of 5%
inoculum soil collected in the field, and 95% sterile soil. In the feedback phase, the same 8 plant species
were grown on conditioned soil from the same species (own), and on two conditioned soils from two
other species (foreign soil) (n = 6). For six species, the foreign soils consisted of soil conditioned by Achillea
millefolium and Plantago lanceolata. For Achillea and Plantago, the two foreign soils were conditioned by
Plantago or Achillea, respectively, and additionally by Festuca rubra.

Seed germination
Seeds of each plant species (from seed production fields nearby the species-rich field location,
Planta Naturalis, Markvartice, Czech Republic; Veronica chamaedrys from De Bolderik,
Wervershoof, the Netherlands) were surface sterilized by shaking in 1.3% commercial bleach
(2.7% diluted 1:1) for 30 min at 140 rpm. After thorough rinsing, seeds were incubated in
sterile Petri-dishes (9 cm in diameter) lined with wet filter paper. Growth room conditions for
germination were 25 °C during the 12 h light period (MASTER TL-D Reflex 18W/840 lights,
Phillips Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, the Netherlands) at – on average – 55 µmol PAR m-2 s-2 at
Petri dish level, and 10 °C during the 12 h dark period. Nardus was given a 2 weeks cold period
at 7 °C in the dark before being placed in the growth room to improve seed germination.
Seedlings were carefully transferred to pots after cotyledon(s) emergence. Seed germination
of the different species was timed to synchronise the start of the experiment.
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Conditioning phase
Eight seedlings per species were transferred into disinfected (1 % MENNO clean, KaRo BV,
Zwaagdijk, The Netherlands) and free-draining 1.5 L pots (top diameter 13 cm, bottom
diameter 11.5 cm, height 15 cm) lined with root cloth at the bottom and a plastic cover with
holes for the plants to grow through on top (n = 50). Seedlings were thinned to four evenly
distributed individuals per pot within the first 10 days, with the exception of Nardus stricta.
For this species, seedlings were thinned to eight individuals per pot given its relatively small
root system. Plants were grown in a greenhouse with temperatures ranging from 20 to 24 °C
during the 16 h light period (MASTER GreenPower Plus 1000W EL/5X6CT lights, Phillips
Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands), at minimally 250 µmol PAR m-2 s-2 at pot level;
and at 17 to 20 °C during the 8 h dark period. All pots were watered 3 to 5 times per week
with deionized water. After 6 weeks, plant shoots were cut off below the growing point, and
roots within the soil were cut into pieces of 2 to 3 cm. All soils containing the root materials
of each species were thoroughly mixed. Roots from approximately 10 g of fresh weight soil
were washed out on a sieve with tap water, dried at 70 °C for at least 72 h and weighed (n =
5).
Soil nutrient availability
For each conditioned soil, plant available nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) (mg kg-1 dry soil)
was determined by adding 50 mL of 0.2 M NaCl to 10 g of fresh soil, shaking for 2 h at 120
rpm and filtering the soil out. NO3-, NH4+ and K+ concentrations were measured on an
AutoAnalyzer 3 (Bran+Luebbe GmbH, Norderstedt, Germany) (n = 5). Additional macro- and
microelements (Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn, S, Si and Zn) were analysed on an ICP-OES iCAP 6000
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) (n = 5). Plant available phosphorous (P)
(mg kg-1 dry soil) was determined according to Olsen et al. (1954) and measured on the ICPOES iCAP 6000 (n = 5).
Feedback phase
From a second batch of seedlings, eight seedlings per species were transferred into the same
size pots as in the conditioning phase and thinned to four individuals per pot within the first
10 days (n = 6). Pots were placed in triplets, own soil and the two foreign soils per species
together, in a block design. All plants were grown for 6 weeks using the same conditions as
in the conditioning phase. After 6 weeks, the shoots were cut off at soil level, dried at 70 °C
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for at least 72 h and weighed. Each pot was then cut lengthwise in two, and live roots were
sampled in the middle of the pot at minimally five different spots. Soil was removed from the
roots by gently washing in demi-water after which samples were carefully patted dry and
snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. The remaining roots were washed out on a sieve with tap
water. At this step, dead roots from the previous phase were manually removed. This was
done based on size (dead roots were typically 2-3 cm long due to cutting after the conditioning
phase), discoloration (especially at the cut edges), buoyancy, rigor and absence of lateral roots.
Root biomass was then dried at 70 ˚C for at least 72 h and weighed.
Microbial DNA isolation from plant roots
Microbial DNA from plant roots was isolated using the AllPrep Bacterial DNA/RNA/Protein
kit (Qiagen N.V., Venlo, The Netherlands) and represents microbial endoshere (inside root)
and endoplane (attached to root) communities. In short, root material was cut into small
pieces in the lysis buffer using scissors and finely blended. The mixture was centrifuged at
15000 x g for 2 min at room temperature and DNA in the lysate was purified according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. DNA yield was quantified using a Qubit 4 Fluorometer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). A total of four replicates per treatment with DNA yield
> 10 ng µl-1 were selected for amplicon sequencing.
Bacterial 16S rRNA gene
High-throughput sequencing of the V3-V4 region of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene was carried
out using the primer set 341F-785R. Amplification reactions were carried out using specific
primer blockers to disfavour amplification of chloroplast sequences. Sequencing was carried
out at Baseclear B.V. (Leiden, The Netherlands) on an Illumina Mi-Seq platform (2x300 bp).
Demultiplexed raw FASTQ files were analysed using the Hydra pipeline (DOI:
10.5281/zenodo.597131) for bacterial 16S rRNA sequences. In brief, sequences were quality
trimmed clustered at ≥ 97% of nucleotide identity OTUs using VSEARCH and chimeric
sequences were removed. Taxonomic information was obtained using the SILVA database.
The original OTU tables were rarefied to equal depths of sequences per sample (the fewest in
a single sample) to minimize effects of sampling effort on the analysis. We used QIIME 2
(Bolyen et al. 2019) to calculate both alpha- and beta-diversity metrics. Beta-diversity was
visualized using PCO and statistically tested for differences across and between treatments
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using PERMANOVA (Anderson 2001), performed using the homonymous routines in
PRIMER6+ (Clarke & Gorley 2006).
Statistics
We analysed all data using linear models and linear mixed models in R 3.6.0 (R Core Team
2019) with lm from the stats-package (R Core Team 2019) and lme from the nlme package
(Pinheiro et al. 2019), respectively. Model validations followed recommendations of Zuur et
al. (2010). In case of heterogeneity of variances, data was weighted according to Zuur et al.
(2009) using varIdent of the nlme package (Pinheiro et al. 2019). Following post-hoc tests were
performed using emmeans (Lenth 2018).
Structural equation modelling
Structural equation modelling (SEM) was performed for each plant species and for both
bacterial endophyte alpha- and beta-diversity indices separately, resulting in 16 models.
Shoot and root biomass, or pairwise shoot and root biomass differences in the case of bacterial
beta-diversity, were hypothesised to be affected by bacterial endophyte diversity indices, as
well as by soil nutrient availability or pairwise availability differences. Soil nutrient
availability was also included to affect bacterial diversity indices. Soil nutrient availability
effects between various conditioned soils were summarised in a PCA and the first axis score
was incorporated in the SEM models. SEMs were fitted using piecewiseSEM (Lefcheck 2016)
and lme (Pinheiro et al. 2019). For the model including bacterial endophyte dissimilarities,
replicate was taken into account as a random effect to address dependence of the pairwise
comparisons between replicates.
Results
Plant soil conditioning affects root endophyte communities
Root bacterial endophyte communities of eight grassland species grown on soils previously
occupied by the same and two other plant species were determined. Bacterial endophyte
community composition varied between the eight plant species and the soil conditioning
treatments (Fig. 2). Community composition differentiated between grasses and forbs and
within these two clusters, varied between the various plant species and the conditioned soil
treatments (Fig. 2). The variation in community composition of bacterial endophytes between
plant species and conditioned soils showed significant differences in the number of observed
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bacterial OTUs (species richness) and the bacterial community Shannon index (community
diversity) (Fig. S1; Table S1). There was no overall effect of soil conditioning on both bacterial
endophyte richness and diversity, but the interaction of soil and plant species affected both
indices significantly (Table S1). This indicates that the difference between bacterial
community richness and diversity of plant species grown on own conditioned soil and foreign
soil was plant species dependent (Fig. S1).

grasses

forbs

Fig. 2 Principal Coordinates Ordination (PCO) of pairwise bacterial community composition similarity
(Bray-Curtis; square root transformed). Four grass and four forb species were grown on their own
conditioned soil, and two foreign conditioned soils (n = 4). The four grasses are: Anthoxanthum odoratum,
Festuca rubra, Agrostis capillaris and Nardus stricta. The four forbs are: Leontodon hispidus, Plantago
lanceolata, Achillea millefolium and Veronica chamaedrys.

Bacterial endophytes correlate to plant biomass and soil nutrients
Plant species shoot and root biomass was significantly affected by soil conditioning (Fig S2AB; Table S2). Plant species shoot and root biomass was significantly related to bacterial
endophyte richness and diversity, which showed significant interactions with plant species
identity as well (Table 1; Fig. S3A-D). For most species these relations were negative,
indicating a lower bacterial richness and diversity with increasing plant biomass (Fig. S3AD). Pairwise differences in shoot and root biomass between conditioned soils was also
significantly correlated with pairwise dissimilarities in bacterial endophyte community
composition, also showing a significant interaction with plant species identity (Table 2; Fig.
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Table 1 Results of linear mixed effect models testing the effect of plant species,
bacterial community richness and diversity and their interactions on plant shoot
and root biomass.
Shoot biomass
Root biomass
df

F value

P value

F value

P value

species

7

2.881

0.010

4.979

<0.001

richness

1

5.604

0.021

3.184

0.079

species x richness

7

1.959

0.073

3.243

0.005

species

7

2.972

0.009

4.179

<0.001

diversity

1

0.611

0.437

0.611

0.437

species x diversity

7

2.671

0.017

3.561

0.002

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Soil conditioning was added as
random effect.
Table 2 Results of linear mixed effect models testing the effect of plant species, bacterial
community composition dissimilarity (Bray-Curtis) and its interaction on differences in plant
shoot and root biomass.
Shoot biomass
difference

Root biomass
difference

df

F value

P value

F value

P value

species

7

16.379

<0.001

5.201

<0.001

community dissimilarity

1

1.316

0.252

1.259

0.263

species x community
dissimilarity

7

12.619

<0.001

2.146

0.038

Significant values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Replicate nested in soil conditioning was
added as random effect.

S4A-B). Some plant species, i.e., Festuca, Leontodon and Achillea, showed a positive relation,
indicating that large differences in plant biomass were related to large differences in bacterial
community compositions. Other species showed the opposite pattern, i.e., Nardus and
Veronica, or only a weak relation, i.e., Anthoxanthum, Plantago and Agrostis (Fig. S4A-B).
Apart from differences in bacterial communities, conditioned soils differed in both macro
and micro plant available nutrients. We summarised this variation in a PCA, which separated
fertile conditioned soils with a high NO3-, NH4+ and K+ availability from depleted soils on PCA
axis 1 (40% explained variation; Fig. 3). The score on PCA axis 1 was significantly correlated
to plant shoot and root biomass, showing a higher plant shoot and root biomass in fertile
conditioned soil (Fig. S5A-B, Table S3). In turn, bacterial endophyte community richness and
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diversity were significantly related to soil nutrient availability, and several plant species
showed a decrease in bacterial richness and diversity with high soil nutrient availability, i.e.,
Achillea, Nardus and Veronica (Fig. S6A-B; Table S4). Similarly, some plant species showed a
decrease in bacterial community composition dissimilarity with increasing difference in soil
nutrient availability, i.e., Agrostis, Nardus and Veronica, whereas other plant species showed
the opposite pattern or only a weak relation (Table S5; Fig. S4C).

Depleted soil

Fertile soil

Fig 3 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of plant available nutients and pH in the various conditioned
soils. The first axis explained 40% of the variation and separated highly depleted conditioned soils
(negative scores) from more fertile conditioned soils (positive scores). The second axis explained 25% of
2+
2+
3the variation separating replicates within each conditioned soil based on Ca , Mg , PO4 and S
availability (n = 6).

Plant biomass largely determined by soil nutrient availability
We used a structural equation modelling (SEM) approach to determine the pathways via
which conditioned soils affected plant growth. To understand the plant species specificity in
this, we created models for each plant species separately for both alpha-diversity (community
richness and diversity) and beta-diversity (pairwise community composition dissimilarity)
bacterial parameters. We chose a bottom-up approach in which we hypothesize that
differences in bacterial endophyte communities may affect plant biomass, and also included
that differences in plant available nutrients between conditioned soils (PCA axis score 1) may
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affect bacterial endophyte communities as well as plant biomass (Fig. 4A-D). For models
including bacterial community richness and diversity, shoot and root biomass of each plant
species was well explained by the underlying pathways (Fig. 4A-B). This was mostly due to
effects of soil nutrient availability, which increased shoot and root biomass for almost all plant
species. Bacterial endophyte community richness and diversity did, for most plant species,
not significantly affect shoot and root biomass. This was only the case for Festuca and Nardus,
in which the direction of the correlation between bacterial community diversity and root
biomass was positive for Festuca and negative for Nardus (Fig. 4A-B). The observed variation
in both bacterial richness and diversity of bacterial endophyte communities (Fig S1) was for
Achillea, Veronica, Anthoxanthum, Nardus and, to a lesser extent, Festuca, well explained by soil
nutrient availability differences between conditioned soils. In all these cases, bacterial
community richness and/or diversity was significantly reduced in fertile conditioned soils
compared to depleted soils (Fig. 4A-B).
In models including pairwise bacterial community composition dissimilarity, pairwise
differences in shoot biomass between conditioned soils were generally well explained by the
underlying pathways of the models (Fig. 4C-D). Variation explained in root biomass
differences and bacterial community composition dissimilarity, on the other hand, were well
explained by the underlying pathways for mainly Leontodon and Agrostis, but explained
variation for the other plant species was relatively low (Fig. 4C-D). A large difference in soil
nutrient availability between conditioned soils significantly increased the differences between
shoot and root biomass between conditioned soils for most plant species (Fig. 4C-D). For some
species, i.e., Anthoxanthum, Festuca, Leontodon, Nardus and Veronica, shoot and/or root biomass
differences were related to the bacterial community composition dissimilarity. However,
these effect sizes were often smaller than effects of soil nutrient availability on plant biomass.
In most cases, a large bacterial community composition dissimilarity was significantly related
to a small difference in biomass between the conditioned soils. Only Anthoxanthum showed
large difference in shoot biomass when bacterial community compositions were highly
dissimilarity (Fig. 4C-D). Bacterial community composition dissimilarity was for most species
significantly affected by the difference in soil nutrient availability between conditioned soils.
For some species this relation was positive, indicating a higher bacterial community
composition dissimilarity with a larger difference in available nutrients, whereas for other
species, this relation was negative, indicating a higher bacterial composition dissimilarity
with a small difference in available nutrients between conditioned soils (Fig. 4C-D).
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Fig. 4 Results of structural equation modelling (SEM). Separate SEM models for each plant species
including (A-B) bacterial endophyte alpha-diversity indices bacterial community richness (number of
observed OTUs) and diversity (Shannon index), and (C-D) bacterial endophyte beta-diversity based on
pairwise dissimilarities in community composition (Bray-Curtis). These parameters together with soil
2
nutrient availability were tested for their effect on both shoot biomass and root biomass. (B) R of
endogenous variables and effect sizes of each pathway in the SEM model (numbers matching the
2
pathways in A) per plant species for models including bacterial alpha-diversity (n = 12). (D) R of
endogenous variables and effect sizes of each pathway in the SEM model (numbers matching the
pathways in C) per plant species for models including bacterial beta-diversity (n = 48; replicate as random
effect). Only significant pathways and trends are presented. Nutrient availability refers to PCA 1 score
of Fig. 3 and high scores indicate fertile soils. In C and D, shoot, root and nutrient score differences refer
to the absolute, pairwise difference between soil conditioning treatments. As such, a positive correlation
in D indicates that, for example, a large difference in nutrient availability was related to highly dissimilar
bacterial endophyte communities. The correlation between bacterial richness and bacterial diversity was
taken into account in the SEM model, but is not depicted here.

Discussion
We tested the underlying agents of plant-soil feedback effects in eight co-occurring grassland
plant species using field collected soil as inoculum. Soil conditioning significantly affected
bacterial endophyte community richness, diversity and composition of the eight plant species.
However, plant growth responses were most strongly linked to differences in plant available
nutrients in the conditioned soils. Even with subtle variation in plant available soil nutrients
between conditioned soils, i.e., for Anthoxanthum, Festuca, Plantago and Achillea, plant biomass
was increased when soil nutrient availability was higher. Moreover, the significant relations
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between bacterial community composition dissimilarity and plant biomass differences that
occurred for some plant species were generally less strong than soil nutrient effects on plant
biomass. Additionally, these relations were in most cases also opposite to soil nutrient effects.
This suggests that plant-soil feedback determined in short-term controlled experiments
largely result from differences in soil nutrient availability and is only slightly affected by
variation in bacterial root endophyte communities. This is in line with the often found relation
between plant-soil feedback and plant species growth traits that link to soil nutrient depletion
in the conditioning phase (Lemmermeyer et al. 2015; Kuťáková et al. 2018; Klinerová & Dostál
2020). The relative subtle relation between plant biomass and bacterial endophyte community
composition may explain why Wilschut et al. (2019) and Kulmatiski & Beard (2011) did not
find a relation between conditioned soil and plant rhizosphere communities, as potential
effects in the rhizosphere are likely even more subtle due to a generally higher microbial
diversity in this compartment (Fitzpatrick et al. 2018). Our findings do not indicate that shortterm plant-soil feedback experiments do not represent any useful information concerning
plant species community processes, since depletion of plant available nutrients in soil likely
plays an important role as well. For example, Herben et al. (2017) showed that a decrease in
legume biomass in a species-rich mountain meadow was often followed by an increase in
grass biomass with an increased nitrogen content, suggesting that these grasses profited from
a higher nitrogen availability created in the soil by the previous occupancy of the legumes.
Moreover, plant nutrient acquisition strategy has been shown to related to plant-soil feedback
effects in shrublands and together result in local high plant diversity (Teste et al. 2017).
Additionally, soil conditioning may affect plant growth via plant associated fungal
communities, as shown by Semchenko et al. (2018) (but see Kulmatiski & Beard 2011; Wilschut
et al. 2019).. Our results demonstrate the importance of identifying the underlying agents of
plant-soil feedback effects and show that to adequately understand plant-soil feedback related
processes, it is imperative to take plant available nutrients into account.
Soil conditioning affected bacterial endophyte communities. In line with Semchenko et al.
(2018) for fungal rhizosphere communities, these effects were for a large part connected to
differences in soil nutrient availability between the conditioned soils. A higher soil nutrient
availability lowered bacterial community richness, diversity and resulted in a more similar
bacterial community composition for several plant species. Nutrient enrichment has been
shown to shift soil microbial community composition consistently across various natural
grasslands (Leff et al. 2015), and, for nitrogen enrichment, also across biomes in general (Fierer
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et al. 2009; Ramirez et al. 2012). Soil bacterial communities were found to shift towards more
fast-growing taxa when soil nutrients increased (Leff et al. 2015), which may result in similar
shifts in endophyte bacterial communities. This consistent shift may occur in bacterial
endophyte communities as well, as community composition became more similar between
conditioned soils when nutrient availability was higher for several plant species. Moreover,
an increase in fast-growing bacteria may outcompete other, slower-growing bacteria,
explaining the general decrease of bacterial community richness and diversity with increased
nutrient availability. We previously found that in fertile soil, soil conditioning effects were
absent compared to low fertile soil (in ’t Zandt et al. 2019). Similarly, Petermann et al. (2008)
showed that negative feedback effects decrease with addition of nutrients. This indicates that
soil nutrient availability may overrule species-specific soil conditioning effects, despite the
often found increase in plant pathogen abundance in high fertile soil (Paungfoo-Lonhienne et
al. 2015; Semchenko et al. 2018; Veach et al. 2018; Wei et al. 2018).To properly understand soil
biota driven plant community assembly, we have to determine how soil conditioning affects
plant-soil biota relations in across soil fertility.
An increasing number of studies have shown discrepancies between controlled soil
conditioning experiments and comparable experiments in (semi-)field experiments (Schittko
et al. 2016; Stanescu & Maherali 2017; Kivlin et al. 2018; in 't Zandt et al. 2020). In general,
greenhouse conditions have been found to result in stronger, negative effect sizes of
conditioned soil compared to conditioned soils in (semi-)field conditions (Kulmatiski et al.
2008). Although many factors differ between controlled and (semi-)field experiments, soil
nutrient availability may be an essential one in light of our results. In natural grasslands,
nutrient availability is typically low and little variation in space occurs (Březina et al. 2019).
As a result, differences in soil nutrient availability between conditioned soils in controlled
experiments are likely larger than in (semi-)field settings and with that nutrient availability
effects between conditioned soils are likely exaggerate in controlled conditions compared to
(semi-)field situations. Indeed, we previously showed that initial soil nutrient differences
between conditioned soils became smaller over time and also did not match effects after 3
years (in ‘t Zandt et al. 2020). Assuming that bacterial effects build-up over time, these effects
possibly outweigh initial soil nutrient effects at a certain point in time, resulting in transient
effects on plant growth over time. This may be an important underlying cause of the
uncovered discrepancies between short-term and longer-term experiments (Schittko et al.
2016; Stanescu & Maherali 2017; Kivlin et al. 2018; in 't Zandt et al. 2020). Long-term
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experiments have to determine the effects of soil nutrient availability and root endophyte
communities on plant growth responses to soil conditioning over time to close the gap
between controlled and (semi-)field setting experiments.
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Supplementary figures and tables

Fig S1 Bacterial endophyte community (A) richness (number of observed OTUs) and (B) diversity
(Shannon index) of eight plant species grown on own and two foreign conditioned soils. Different
letters indicate a significant difference. For the overall statistical model, see Table S1. Averages ± SE; n
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Fig S2 (A) Shoot and (B) root biomass of plant species grown on own and two foreign conditioned
soils. Different letters indicate a significant difference. For the overall statistical model, see Table S2.
Averages ± SE; n = 6.

Fig S3 Linear correlations between aboveground and bacterial endophyte community alpha-diversity
indices of eight plant species grown on own and two foreign conditioned soils. (A) Shoot biomass with
the number of observed bacterial OTUs (species richness), and (B) with the Shannon diversity index. (C)
Root biomass with the number of observed bacterial OTUs, and (D) with the Shannon diversity index.
For statistics, see Table 1; n = 12. Note that x- and y-axes differ per facet.
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Fig S4 Linear correlations between (A) shoot biomass pairwise differences (absolute), and (B) root
biomass pairwise differences (absolute) and bacterial endophyte community composition dissimilarity
(Bray-Curtis). (C) Linear correlations between pairwise differences in nutrient score 1 (absolute) and
bacterial endophyte community composition dissimilarity. Correlations were made for eight plant
species grown on own and two foreign conditioned soils. A positive nutrient score 1 indicates a fertile
soil, see Fig. 3. For statistics, see Table 2; n = 48. Note that x- and y-axes differ per facet.
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Fig S5 Linear correlations between (A) shoot biomass, and (B) root biomass and nutrient score 1 for eight
plant species grown on own and two foreign conditioned soils. A positive nutrient score 1 indicates
fertile soil, see Fig. 3. For statistics, see Table S3; n = 12. Note that the y-axis differs per facet.

Fig S6 Linear correlations between bacterial endophyte community (A) number of observed OTUs
(species richness), and (B) Shannon diversity index and nutrient score 1 for eight plant species grown
on own and two foreign conditioned soils. A positive nutrient score 1 indicates fertile soil, see Fig. 3. For
statistics, see Table S4; n = 12. Note that the y-axis differs per facet.

Table S1 Results of linear models testing the effect of plant species,
soil conditioning and its interaction on bacterial endophyte
community richness and diversity.
Bacterial richness
species
soil
species x soil

Bacterial diversity

df

F-value

p-value

F-value

p-value

7
2
14

8.408
2.352
2.978

<0.001
0.102
0.001

6.414
1.092
4.502

<0.001
0.341
<0.001

Significant P-values (P < 0.05) presented in bold.
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Table S2 Results of linear models testing the effect of plant species,
soil conditioning and its interaction on plant shoot and root biomass.
Shoot biomass
Root biomass
species
soil
species x soil

df

F-value

p-value

F-value

p-value

7
2
14

368.036
24.358
45.178

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

178.083
9.114
54.086

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Significant P-values (P < 0.05) presented in bold.
Table S3 Results of linear mixed effect models testing the effect of
plant species, soil nutrient availability (PCA axis score 1) and its
interaction on plant shoot and root biomass.
Shoot biomass
Root biomass
species
PCA 1
species x PCA 1

df

F-value

p-value

F-value

p-value

7
1
7

224.615
23.132
9.599

<0.001
0.003
<0.001

66.336
0.274
13.003

<0.001
0.601
<0.001

Significant P-values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Soil conditioning was
added as random effect.
Table S4 Results of linear mixed effect models testing the effect of plant
species, soil nutrient availability (PCA axis score 1) and its interaction
on bacterial endophyte community richness and diversity.
Bacterial richness
species
PCA 1
species x PCA 1

Bacterial diversity

df

F-value

p-value

F-value

p-value

7
1
7

8.687
3.312
3.228

<0.001
0.119
0.005

4.696
1.907
1.952

<0.001
0.217
0.073

Significant P-values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Soil conditioning was
added as random effect.
Table S5 Results of the linear mixed effect model testing the
effect of plant species, soil nutrient availability difference (PCA
axis score 1) and its interaction on bacterial community
composition dissimilarity.
Bacterial dissimilarity
species
PCA 1 difference
species x PCA 1 difference

df

F-value

p-value

7
1
7

12.684
5.134
20.088

<0.001
0.024
<0.001

Significant P-values (P < 0.05) presented in bold. Replicate
nested in conditioning soil pair was added as random effect.
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Abstract
Background and aims The concept of plant-soil feedback is increasingly used to explain plant
community assembly processes. Soil nutrient availability can be expected to play a critical role
on these processes. However, little is known about the effects of nutrient availability on
feedback direction and strength.
Methods A plant-soil feedback experiment was performed with the grasses Anthoxanthum
odoratum and Festuca rubra, and the forbs Leontodon hispidus and Plantago lanceolata, on soil
with either low or high nutrient availability. Additionally, we tested if plant-soil feedback of
the two forbs under these conditions changed by inoculation of the soil with spores of an
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus.
Results Increased nutrient availability neutralised plant-soil feedback based on shoot biomass
independent of its negative or positive direction, whereas the effects on root biomass were
either not altered or turned negative. Mycorrhizal fungi spore addition decreased negative
feedback and increased positive feedback.
Conclusions Our results suggest that negative plant-soil feedback on low nutrient soil can be
overcome with nutrient addition, and that positive soil biota associations on low nutrient soil
may become superfluous with nutrient increase. We hypothesize that species-specific,
microbial mediated plant community assembly processes occur in low rather than high
nutrient environments.
Introduction
Plant species co-existence, succession and invasion processes are commonly linked to
responses between the plant and its surrounding soil. This so called plant-soil feedback is
defined as changes to soil properties induced by plants, which in turn affect these same or
other individuals in the plant community positively or negatively (van der Putten et al. 2013).
The term plant-soil feedback thus encases a large variety of soil property changes; however,
it is particularly the microbial changes that are considered to play driving roles in plant
community assembly (e.g., van der Putten et al. 2013; Bever et al. 2015). Key in this theoretical
framework is the accumulation of species-specific microbial communities in and around the
plant's root system, which generate species-specific plant-soil feedback ranging from strongly
negative to moderately positive (e.g., Klironomos 2002; Petermann et al. 2008; Cortois et al.
2016). Especially negative feedback is regarded as imperative to plant species community
processes, because negative feedback is a form of negative frequency dependence implying
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that successful species limit their own growth when in high abundance (e.g., Bever et al. 1997,
2015). There has been considerable progress in understanding the processes that link plantsoil feedback to such natural plant community assembly processes. However, how the
environment affects plant-soil feedback strength and direction has yet received relatively little
attention (Ke & Miki 2015; Erktan et al. 2018; Lekberg et al. 2018).
Belowground communities are suggested to be predominantly structured by
environmental conditions such as soil fertility (Ramirez et al. 2010; Tedersoo et al. 2014;
Lekberg & Waller 2016; Laliberté et al. 2017). Increases in soil nutrient availability decreases
soil microbial biomass (Treseder 2008; Mitchell et al. 2010; Ramirez et al. 2012, but see Manning
et al. 2008), and shifts bacterial, fungal and archaeal soil community composition (e.g., Ramirez
et al. 2010; Bates et al. 2011; Leff et al. 2015). These shifts in microbial community composition
were consistent in grasslands across the globe (Leff et al. 2015), and, for nitrogen enrichment,
also across biomes in general (Fierer et al. 2009; Ramirez et al. 2012). Such consistent changes
are expected to interact with plant growth and hence to affect plant-soil feedback driven
community assembly processes (e.g., Ehrenfeld et al. 2005; Luo et al. 2017). However, the few
studies testing nutrient availability yield mixed results (Manning et al. 2008; Petermann et al.
2008; Harrison & Bardgett 2010), introducing two contrasting theories on how nutrient
addition affects plant-soil feedback strength and direction via microbial community
composition shifts.
Plant-soil feedback is, on the one hand, thought to become increasingly negative with
increasing nutrient availability, because nutrients are expected to stimulate antagonistic soil
biota and suppress protagonists (Rúa & Umbanhowar 2015; Revillini et al. 2016; van der
Putten et al. 2016; Lekberg et al. 2018). This complies with studies showing an increase in
pathogen abundance in the soil with increasing nutrient availability (Paungfoo-Lonhienne et
al. 2015; Veach et al. 2018; Wei et al. 2018). Moreover, this increase in soil pathogens was shown
to result in increased negative plant-soil feedback of Panax notoginseng, Chinese ginseng, with
high nitrogen addition to this production system (Wei et al. 2018). However, for more natural
systems, this remains untested.
Soil protagonist studies mainly focus on widespread mutualistic interactions between
plants and mycorrhizal fungi that provide a competitive advantage to the plant via nutrient
uptake and protection against pathogens (Sikes 2010). Stimulation of the mycorrhizal fungi
community resulted largely in positive plant-soil feedback effects (Anacker et al. 2014; GarcíaParisi & Omacini 2017). These interactions generally decrease with nutrient addition (e.g.,
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Egerton-Warburton & Allen 2000; Corkidi et al. 2002; Leff et al. 2015) suggesting that
suppression of mycorrhizal protagonists via soil nutrient increase, strengthens negative
feedback. However, we are unaware of any studies that have tested this interaction effect
between nutrients and protagonist soil biota on plant-soil feedback.
On the other hand, theory predicts plant-soil feedback to become less negative with
increasing nutrient availability. This may result from decreased nutrient stress, increase in
overall fitness and an elevated tolerance to soil-borne pathogens by the plants in high nutrient
environments. Support for this opposing hypothesis can be found in experiments by
Petermann et al. (2008), who showed a partial decrease in negative plant-soil feedback across
24 European grassland species with nutrient addition. This was tested by comparing plant
growth between soils where the same plant species had grown on before (own conditioned
soil) and soil where another species had grown on (foreign conditioned soil) with and without
nutrient addition. However, the authors note that the observed partial decrease in negative
plant-soil feedback with nutrient addition could result from either an interaction effect of
nutrients and soil biota, or from reducing nutrient limitation on own soils conditioned by
acquisitive species compared to foreign conditioned soils of more conservative species.
This overview shows that the literature on interactions between plant soil-feedback and
soil nutrients is far from conclusive. Here, we tested this interaction and, moreover, assessed
the role of common soil protagonists in plant-soil feedback relations. In particular, we
performed a greenhouse plant-soil feedback experiment with two grasses, Anthoxanthum
odoratum and Festuca rubra, and two forbs, Leontodon hispidus and Plantago lanceolata, on low
and high nutrient soil. For the species that showed a fast response to mycorrhizal fungi spore
addition in the seedling phase, Leontodon and Plantago, we stimulated mycorrhizal root
colonisation by adding mycorrhizal spores to the seedlings in a full-factorial design with soil
nutrient availability. We asked (i) whether nutrient addition changes plant-soil feedback
direction and strength, and (ii) whether increased exposure to arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
affects plant-soil feedback and how this response interacts with the response to nutrient
availability. Based on our results, we discuss the role of nutrients and mutualistic interactions
in shaping plant-soil feedback and the implications of these factors on plant community
assembly processes.
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Material and methods
Experimental design
A plant-soil feedback pot experiment with a conditioning and a feedback phase was
performed for two grasses, Anthoxanthum odoratum and Festuca rubra, and two forbs, Leontodon
hispidus and Plantago lanceolata. In the feedback phase, each species was grown on soil that
had been conditioned by the same species, and, as a control, on a mixture of all four
conditioned soils. All species were also grown with low and high nutrient availability in a
full-factorial design with soil history (n=6; Fig. 1). A pilot experiment showed that addition of
spores of the generalist Rhizophagus irrigularis mycorrhizal fungus to seedlings (details see
below) significantly increased mycorrhizal fungi colonisation in roots of Leontodon and
Plantago, but not in roots of Anthoxanthum and Festuca (Fig. S1). Shoot biomass was not
significantly affected, indicating that inoculation with mycorrhizal spores did not have
immediate negative, parasitic effects on plant growth (data not shown). Only Leontodon and
Plantago were, therefore, considered to show a sufficiently rapid response to mycorrhizal
spore addition and, as a result, to potentially be affected in their plant-soil feedback by
stimulation of mycorrhizal fungi colonisation. These two species were in the feedback phase
also grown with and without addition of spores of the mycorrhizal fungus in a full-factorial
design with nutrient status and soil history (n = 6; Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Experimental setup of the feedback phase. Four species, Anthoxanthum odoratum, Festuca rubra,
Leontodon hispidus and Plantago lanceolata, were grown on soil conditioned by the same species (own)
and on a mixture of all four conditioned soils (mix). Both own and mix soil received no addition of
nutrients (low) and addition of a nutrient solution each week (high). Leontodon and Plantago were, in
addition, planted without (-) and with addition of spores of a mycorrhizal fungus (+). This was done in
a full-factorial design and resulted in 24 treatments (n = 6).
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Conditioning phase
Seeds of the four species (De Bolderik, Wervershoof, the Netherlands) were surface sterilised
by shaking in 1.35% commercial bleach (diluted 1:1) for 30 min at 140 rpm. After thorough
rinsing with demi-water, seeds were incubated in sterile petri-dishes (ø 9 cm) lined with wet
filter paper. Growth room conditions for germination were 25˚C during the 12 h light period
(MASTER TL-D Reflex 18W/840 lights, Phillips Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, the Netherlands)
at, on average, 55 µmol PAR m-2 s-1 at petri dish level and 10˚C during the 12 h dark period.
Seedlings were carefully transferred to pots once their cotyledon(s) had emerged. Seed
germination of the different species was timed to have the same transfer day.
Eight seedlings per species were transferred into disinfected (3 d in 1% MENNO clean,
KaRo BV, Zwaagdrijk, the Netherlands), free draining 1.5 L pots (top diameter 13 cm, bottom
diameter 11.5 cm, height 15 cm) lined with root cloth at the bottom (n=48). Pots were filled
with a loamy soil (30% sand, 60% loam, 10% clay; Schinnen, the Netherlands) sieved at 1 cm
mesh and placed in dishes to prevent nutrient leaching. Seedlings were thinned to four evenly
distributed individuals per pot within the first 10 d and grown for 8 weeks in the greenhouse
between 20-24 ˚C during the 16 h light period (MASTER GreenPower Plus 1000W EL/5X6CT
lights, Phillips Lighting B.V., Eindhoven, the Netherlands) at minimally 250 µmol PAR m-2 s1

at pot level and 17-20 ˚C during the 8 h dark period. Pots were watered 3-5 times a week

with deionised water. After 8 weeks, the shoot was cut off below the growing point and soil
with roots was cut into clumps of 2-3 cm. All cut soil pots of each species were pooled and
thoroughly mixed, and the mix of the four species-specific soils was made by pooling and
thoroughly mixing half of the total amount of each conditioned soil (w/w). For each
conditioned soil, plant available nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) (mg kg-1 dry soil) was
determined by adding 50 mL of 0.2 M NaCl to 10 g of fresh soil, shaking for 2 h at 120 rpm
and filtering the soil out. NO3-, NH4+ and K+ concentrations were measured on an
AutoAnalyzer 3 (Bran+Luebbe GmbH, Norderstedt, Germany) (n=3). Plant available
phosphorous (P) (mg kg-1 dry soil) was determined according to Olsen et al. (1954) and
measured on an ICP-OES iCAP 6000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA)
(n=3). Mainly NO3- levels between the own soil of the four species and the mix soil differed at
the start of the feedback phase (Fig. S2). The amount of NO3- added over the whole growing
period (7480 µmol kg-1) in the high nutrient treatment was 4 to 7 fold larger than the difference
in NO3- that occurred between own and mix soil treatments. Initial differences in nutrient
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concentrations in the conditioned soils were thus minor compared to nutrient addition
treatments.
Feedback phase
From a second batch of seedlings that were germinated in the same way as for the
conditioning phase, eight seedlings per species were transferred into the same size of pots as
in the conditioning phase and thinned to four individuals per pot within the first 10 d.
Leontodon and Plantago seedlings with mycorrhizal fungi addition were planted in dents filled
with a mixture of 2.9 g dry soil with 0.1 g Rhizophagus irrigularis spores in attapulgit powder
(approximately 1000 spores per dent, 4000 per pot; strain DAOM197198; Symplanta GmbH &
Co. KG, Darmstadt, Germany). Pots were watered every 3-5 d with deionised water. Once a
week, with exception of week six, high nutrient pots received 200 mL nutrient solution (9350
µmol L-1 NO3-, 1115 µmol L-1 NH4+, 4686 µmol L-1 K+ and 930 µmol L-1 PO4-) instead of
deionised water. Nutrients in the high nutrient treatments had been largely depleted to
comparable levels as in the low nutrient treatments at harvest (Fig. S3). Pots were placed in
pairs per species, own and mix soil, in a randomised block design in the greenhouse and
grown for 6 weeks under comparable conditions as in the conditioning phase. Leaf counts
indicated that initial positive soil history effects occurring for some species in the first two
weeks faded or turned negative over time consistent with Dudenhöffer et al. (2018) (data not
shown). This indicates that the time period of our feedback phase was long enough to observe
an accumulation of biotic soil effects. After 6 weeks, shoots including flowers were cut off at
the base, dried at 70 ˚C for at least 72 h and weighed. Roots were washed out of the soil on a
sieve with tap water during which obvious dead roots from the previous phase were
discarded. Approximately 20 mg (fresh weight) of these cleaned roots were stored in 70%
ethanol to determine mycorrhizal colonisation. The remainder was dried at 70 ˚C for at least
72 h and weighed.
Mycorrhizal fungi staining and counting
Roots stored in 70% ethanol were cleared in 10% KOH (w/v) for 1 d, after which the solution
was refreshed and roots were stored for another 1-2 d, until roots were sufficiently cleared
(duration was species dependent). After this, roots were rinsed with 85% ethanol until no
pigment leached out anymore. Roots were then placed in 5% HCl for 5 min at room
temperature. Mycorrhizal fungi were stained by placing roots in a 0.05% trypan blue solution
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(10 mL glacial acetic acid, 200 mL glycerol, 0.2 g trypan blue and 190 mL dH2O) at room
temperature for 1-2 h (duration was species dependent). Roots were stored in acid glycerol
overnight and stored in fresh acid glycerol until counting. Approximately ten, randomly
selected, cleared and stained root pieces of approximately 1 cm were randomly placed on a
microscopic slide with a 0.1 mm grid. Horizontal grid lines were traced under a light
microscope and on the first 100 grid intersects with a root fragment, mycorrhizal structures
(hyphae, vesicles and spores; arbuscules were not observed) were noted according to
McGonigle et al. (1990). Relative mycorrhizal colonisation was calculated by dividing the
number of incidences that a mycorrhizal structure was observed by the number of incidences
that no mycorrhizal structure was observed (n=3).
Calculations and statistics
Plant-soil feedback was calculated on the average biomass of the four individuals in a pot and
for each pair of own and mix treated soils as (dry weightown soil – dry weightmix soil) / dry
weightmix soil, both based on either shoot or root dry weight (n = 6). We analysed all data using
ANOVA with generalised least square (gls) models from the nlme package (Pinheiro et al.
2017) in R 3.4.3 (R Core Team 2017). Model validation followed recommendations of Zuur et
al. (2010). Full models included ‘species’, ‘nutrient’ and, in case of biomasses and soil
nutrients, ‘soil history’, and their interactions as fixed factors. Additionally, models testing
the effect of mycorrhizal spore addition included the fixed factor ‘mycorrhizae addition’ with
all its interactions.
Inclusion of the factor ‘species’ often resulted in heterogeneity of variances. In these cases,
models were run with a variance structure allowing for differences in variance between
species according to Zuur et al. (2009), using varIdent from the nlme package (Pinheiro et al.
2017). Full models including ‘mycorrhizae addition’ often showed heterogeneity of variances
because of the factor ‘nutrient’ and, in some cases, ‘mycorrhizae addition’, and were therefore
run with a weighted variance structure of one or two of these factors (Zuur et al. 2009). Full
models for Leontodon and Plantago including ‘mycorrhizae addition’ and also ‘soil history’ as
fixed factor were run per species, because heterogeneity of variances could not be overcome
due to low statistical power. Data on NO3- in the feedback phase was ln-transformed to meet
assumptions of a normal distribution of the model residuals. After the full models were
defined, post-hoc tests were run on these models using the emmeans-package (Lenth 2018).
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Results
Nutrient addition eliminated plant-soil feedback
Plant-soil feedback of two grasses, Anthoxanthum and Festuca, and two forbs, Leontodon and
Plantago, was determined on soil with low and high nutrient availability. Nutrient addition
resulted in higher aboveground biomass of every species in each soil, whereas belowground
biomass was not always affected by nutrient addition (Fig. S4). For plant-soil feedback based
on shoot biomass, no overall effect of plant species or nutrient addition occurred. However,
a significant interaction between plant species and nutrient addition was observed (Table 1).
Plant-soil feedback based on shoot biomass of the two grasses Anthoxanthum and Festuca
was absent and not significantly affected by nutrient addition (Fig. 2A). Leontodon and
Plantago, on the other hand, showed positive and negative shoot feedback on low nutrient
soil, respectively. Addition of nutrients largely eliminated this feedback (Fig. 2A).
For plant-soil feedback based on root biomass, no overall significant effect of nutrient
addition occurred (Table 2). Plant-soil feedback based on root biomass was negative for
Anthoxanthum and neutral for Festuca and Plantago independently of the nutrient addition
treatment (Fig. 2B). Leontodon, on the other hand, showed neutral feedback on low nutrient
soil, which turned negative with addition of nutrients (Fig. 2B).

Fig. 2 Plant-soil feedback based on (A) shoot and (B) root biomass of Anthoxanthum, Festuca, Leontodon
and Plantago on low (orange) and high (green) nutrient soil. Plant-soil feedback was calculated as the
percentage increase/decrease in biomass on own conditioned soil compared to a mix of conditioned
soils of all four species (n = 4-6). Positive values indicate species that grew better on own than on mix
soil and negative values indicate species that grew worse on own than on mix soil. Significance codes:
*** = p < 0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05, ns = p > 0.05.
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Table 1 ANOVA results of species, nutrient addition and their
interaction on plant-soil feedback based on shoot and root
biomass.
Plant-soil feedback
shoot
species
nutrient
species x nutrient

root

df

χ2

P

χ2

P

3
1
3

4.222
0.122
32.388

0.239
0.727
<0.001

5.358
0.083
4.882

0.147
0.774
0.181

Significant effects (P < 0.05) presented in bold.

Mycorrhizal fungi addition increased positive and decreased negative feedback
Plant-soil feedback of Leontodon and Plantago was, in addition to nutrient addition, also
determined with addition of mycorrhizal spores at the seedlings. Relative colonisation of
Leontodon roots by mycorrhizae was only significantly affected by nutrient status of the soil
and not by mycorrhizal spore addition and soil history (Table S1; Fig. S5). Leontodon roots had
a higher relative colonisation in high nutrient soils than in low nutrients soils (Fig. S5).
Relative mycorrhizal fungi colonisation of Plantago roots, on the other hand, was significantly
affected by both soil history and mycorrhizal spore addition (Table S1). On low nutrient soils,
relative colonisation did not significantly differ between soil history and mycorrhizae
treatments. On high nutrient soils, however, relative colonisation was higher with addition of
mycorrhizal spores on both own and mix conditioned soil (Fig. S5).
Above- and belowground biomass of Leontodon and Plantago were only slightly affected
by mycorrhizal spore addition (Fig. S6). Despite this and the small effects of mycorrhizal spore
addition on visible mycorrhizal root colonisation, mycorrhizal spore addition did have
significant effects on plant-soil feedback of the root system of Leontodon and interacted
significantly with nutrient availability for plant-soil feedback based on the shoot of Plantago
(Table 2; Fig. 3). Leontodon plant-soil feedback based on root biomass was positively affected
by mycorrhizal spore addition and became significantly more positive on low nutrient soil,
and the negative plant-soil feedback on high nutrient soil was significantly neutralised (Table
2; Fig. 3B). Plant-soil feedback based on shoot biomass of Leontodon, on the other hand, was
not significantly affected by mycorrhizal spore addition (Table 2; Fig. 3A).
For Plantago plant-soil feedback based on shoot biomass became significantly less negative
with mycorrhizal spore addition on low nutrient soil, whereas the neutral feedback on high
nutrient soil was not affected by mycorrhizae addition (Fig. 3A). Plant-soil feedback based on
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root biomass of Plantago was not significantly affected by mycorrhizal spore addition on both
low and high nutrient soil (Table 2; Fig. 3B).
Table 2 ANOVA results of nutrient and mycorrhizae (AMF) addition and their interaction on plant-soil
feedback based on shoot and root biomass of Leontodon and Plantago.
Plant-soil feedback - Leontodon
shoot
nutrient
AMF
nutrient x
AMF

Plant-soil feedback - Plantago

root

shoot

root

df

χ2

P

χ2

P

χ2

P

χ2

P

1
1
1

11.358
0.836
0.792

<0.001
0.361
0.373

9.737
10.544
1.686

0.002
0.001
0.194

92.131
0.587
8.207

<0.001
0.587
0.004

0.682
1.188
3.504

0.409
0.276
0.061

Significant effects (P < 0.05) presented in bold.

Fig. 3 Plant-soil feedback based on (A) shoot and (B) root biomass of Leontodon and Plantago in low and
high nutrient conditions, and with (blue) and without (yellow) addition of mycorrhizae spores (AMF) at
seedling planting (n = 4-6). Different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05). Plant-soil feedback
values without mycorrhizae spore addition are the same as in Fig. 2.
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Discussion
Plant-soil feedback and nutrient availability
We found that plant-soil feedback based on shoot biomass, whether positive or negative, was
eliminated with addition of nutrients. Species with neutral plant-soil feedback were not
affected by nutrient addition. This is consistent with the general change in plant-soil feedback
with nutrient addition that Petermann et al. (2008) observed throughout 24 grassland species
and the hypothesis of van der Heijden et al. (2008) that significance of microbial communities
is highest at low nutrient availability. Our experimental approach, which quantifies the
degree of microbial host specialisation (own versus a mixture of conditioned soil) (Lekberg et
al. 2018), suggests that host specialisation was lost with nutrient addition. The neutralisation
of the negative plant-soil feedback found for Plantago suggests that even though pathogens
are often found to thrive in high nutrient soils (Paungfoo-Lonhienne et al. 2015; Whitaker et
al. 2015; Veach et al. 2018; Wei et al. 2018), expected negative effects on plant growth (Rúa &
Umbanhowar 2015; Revillini et al. 2016; van der Putten et al. 2016; Lekberg et al. 2018) were
overcome. This possibly occurred due to increased overall fitness of the plant due to release
from nutrient stress, and, consequently, an increase in tolerance to species-specific soil-borne
pathogens. Simultaneously, competition between plants and soil micro-organisms may be
less strong due to high nutrient availability (Schimel & Bennett 2004; Liu et al. 2016; in ’t Zandt
et al. 2018), further decreasing negative plant-soil feedback effects.
For Leontodon, plant-soil feedback based on shoot biomass was positive under low nutrient
conditions. Its elimination with nutrient addition may have occurred due to loss of mutualistic
associations, i.e., positive associations were less frequently established or were unable to
increase plant biomass any further than already occurred due to increased nutrient
availability. Such decreased mutualistic associations with increasing nutrient availability
have been shown to occur for mycorrhizal (Egerton-Warburton & Allen 2000; Corkidi et al.
2002; Treseder & Allen 2002; Treseder 2004; Avolio et al. 2014; Leff et al. 2015), Rhizobium
(Vargas et al. 2000; Valladares et al. 2002) and plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria
mutualisms (Shaharoona et al. 2008; Adesemoye et al. 2009).
Our results also show that nutrient availability effects of plant-soil feedback based on root
system biomass do not match those of shoot biomass. In high nutrient soil, Leontodon showed
an unexpected negative plant-soil feedback based on root biomass compared to no plant-soil
feedback on low nutrient soil. A loss in significance of mutualistic associations together with
a potentially flourishing pathogenic community (Paungfoo-Lonhienne et al. 2015; Whitaker et
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al. 2015; Veach et al. 2018; Wei et al. 2018) may have resulted in pathogenic effects to prevail,
and thus a negative plant-soil feedback on high nutrient soil. These negative effects were,
however, not strong enough to show in the aboveground biomass, but may indicate that
positive plant-soil feedback species experience small negative effects on own, conditioned soil
with nutrient increase. Future research needs to establish whether this holds for positive
feedback species in general and how this relation changes along a nutrient gradient.
Plant-soil feedback, mycorrhizal fungi interactions and nutrient availability
Mycorrhizal spore addition to the seedlings generally decreased negative and increased
positive plant-soil feedback. This is consistent with the positive relation between plant-soil
feedback and root mycorrhizal fungi colonisation on own conditioned soil that Cortois et al.
(2016) found across 48 grassland species, and other studies experimentally stimulating
mycorrhizal colonisation (Anacker et al. 2014; García-Parisi & Omacini 2017). Our results
show that these positive mycorrhizae effects interacted with soil nutrient availability.
Negative feedback based on shoot biomass of Plantago lessened with mycorrhizal spore
addition, but only on low nutrient soil. Also the increase in positive feedback of Leontodon
with mycorrhizal spore addition only occurred on low nutrient soil. This is consistent with
the notion that positive associations may become superfluous in high nutrient soil. Yet, for
Leontodon, mycorrhizal fungi inoculation on high nutrient soil did affect plant-soil feedback
based on root system biomass, and negative feedback became neutral. This together with the
expectation that nutrient uptake was hardly limiting on high nutrient soil, suggests that the
positive effect of mycorrhizal spore addition may result from protection against speciesspecific pathogens occurring on own soil (Sikes 2010), rather than an increased nutrient
uptake via mycorrhizal networks.
Mycorrhizal fungi addition did not necessarily increase visible root colonisation, despite
observed positive effects on plant-soil feedback. This is likely because root colonisation of
mycorrhizal fungi is not the sole determinant of the functionality of the mutualistic
interaction. Instead of the expected increase in mycorrhizal root colonisation, mycorrhizal
spore addition may have resulted in more soil hyphae, higher nutrient mobilisation capacity
of the fungus and/or more nutrient exchange structures (Munkvold et al. 2004; Smith et al.
2004; Jansa et al. 2005; Feddermann et al. 2010). This may arise from an earlier developing
plant-mycorrhizae association and result in the observed positive plant-soil feedback effects.
Early effects of mycorrhizal fungi on plant-soil feedback direction and strength thus likely
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encompasses a much larger and complex pathway that is not captured in root colonisation
determinants.
Soil nutrient increase and species co-existence theory
Microbial mediated plant-soil feedback is considered to play critical roles in plant community
assembly via strong, negative effects on abundant species, resulting in reduced growth and
subsequent local replacement (e.g., Bever et al. 2012). Such hypothesized continuous, smallscale species replacements may be affected by soil nutrient availability increase. If the
neutralisation of plant-soil feedback with nutrient addition we observed occurs for all species
in a diverse community, then continuous, small-scale species replacements may no longer
take place in high nutrient environments. In this case, the best competitor will win and monodominate the system. Consequentially, high plant diversity can only be maintained in low
nutrient environments, and will be lost with nutrient increase due to loss of microbial
mediated plant-soil feedback. This is in line with observed loss of plant, bacterial and fungal
diversity in the soil when soil nutrient availability increased (e.g., Clark & Tilman 2008; Smith
et al. 2008; Coolon et al. 2013; Tedersoo et al. 2014). Future work should test whether root
microbial communities between plant species in low nutrient soil are more distinct than in
high nutrient soil, whether nutrient addition results in mono-dominance of strong competitor
plant species, and whether this is linked to a loss of negative plant-soil feedback.
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Supplementary figures and tables

Fig. S1 Relative mycorrhizal colonisation of Anthoxanthum, Festuca, Leontodon and Plantago roots after 4
weeks of growth on soil with and without addition of mycorrhizae spores (AMF; 0 and 1000 spores per
plant, respectively) at planting of the seedlings. Plants were grown with two individuals per pot on the
same starting soil as used in the conditioning phase of the plant-soil feedback experiment. Values are
means ± SE; n = 2. Significance codes: *** = p < 0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05, ns = p > 0.05.

Fig. S2 Soil (A) NO3-, (B) NH4+, (C) K+ and (D) PO4- concentrations of conditioned soils of Anthoxanthum,
Festuca, Leontodon, Plantago (grey) and mix of all four conditioned soils (orange). Values are means ± SE;
n = 3. Orange lines indicate the average nutrient concentration in the mix soil. Different letters indicate
significant differences (p < 0.05).
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Fig. S3 Soil (A) NO3-, (B) K+ and (C) PO4- concentrations after the feedback phase of Anthoxanthum, Festuca,
Leontodon and Plantago grown on own and mix conditioned soil, and soil with low (orange) and high
(green) nutrient concentrations, respectively. Values are means ± SE; n = 4-6. Different letters indicate
significant differences (p < 0.05) and letters between brackets indicate a trend (0.05 < p < 0.07). NH4+ was
fully depleted in all soils and not shown here.

Fig. S4 (A) Shoot and (B) root dry weight of Anthoxanthum, Festuca, Leontodon and Plantago grown on own
and mix conditioned soil with low (orange) and high (green) nutrient concentrations, respectively. Values
are means ± SE; n = 4-6. Different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).
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Fig. S5 Relative colonisation (%) of mycorrhizae in roots of Leontodon and Plantago on own conditioned
soil, mix of all four (Anthoxanthum, Festuca, Leontodon and Plantago) conditioned soils, under low and high
nutrient conditions and without (yellow) and with (blue) addition of mycorrhizae spores (AMF) at
seedling planting (n = 3). Different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).

Fig. S6 (A) Shoot and (B) root dry weight of Leontodon and Plantago grown on own and mix conditioned
soil with low and high nutrient concentrations, and with (blue) and without (yellow) addition of
mycorrhizae spores (AMF) to the seedlings, respectively. Values are means ± SE; n = 4-6. Different letters
indicate significant differences (p < 0.05).
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Fig. S7 Soil (A) NO3-, (B) K+ and (C) PO4- after the feedback phase of Leontodon and Plantago grown on
own and mix conditioned soil, in soils with low and high nutrient concentrations, and with (blue) and
without (yellow) addition of mycorrhizal spores (AMF), respectively. Values are means ± SE; n = 4-6.
Different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) and letters between brackets indicate a trend
(0.05 < p < 0.07). Note that the range of the y-axis in A differs from B and C.

Table S1 ANOVA results of soil conditioning, nutrient, mycorrhizae
addition (AMF) and its interactions on relative colonisation (%) of
mycorrhizae in Leontodon and Plantago roots.
Relative colinisation (%)
Leontodon
soil
nutrient
AMF
soil x nutrient
soil x AMF
nutrient x AMF
soil x nutrient x AMF

Plantago

df

χ

P

χ

P

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.186
6.051
1.099
0.567
0.145
0.365
0.747

0.667
0.014
0.295
0.452
0.704
0.546
0.388

40.135
2.347
25.579
0.884
2.487
0.625
1.313

<0.001
0.126
<0.001
0.347
0.115
0.430
0.252

2

Significant effects (p < 0.05) presented in bold.
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What drives plant species co-existence? This question has captured many ecologists for
centuries and can still not be answered satisfactorily. Species co-existence arises from two
opposing forces: fitness differences between plant species which result in the most successful
species outcompeting less-adapted species, and equalising and stabilising mechanisms that
reduce fitness differences between species and increase niche differentiation to avoid
competitive exclusion (Chesson 2000, 2018). Species-rich communities are test cases for plant
species coexistence mechanisms: how can ecologically similar species co-exist without
outcompeting each other? In this thesis, I address this question using the increasingly
accepted framework that plant species co-existence is partially driven by interactions with
plant species-specific soil biota (e.g., Bever et al. 1997, 2012; Mills & Bever 1998; Bever 1999,
2003; de Kroon et al. 2012). I applied hypotheses derived from this framework to a 300-400
year old species-rich mountain meadow, stable in species numbers, but highly dynamic on
the fine-scale of individual plants (e.g., Herben et al. 1993a, b, 2003, 2017, 2019). I combined
long-term abundance data and fine-scale persistence calculations with greenhouse and
mesocosm experiments to understand the role of soil biota interactions in light of other
important plant community processes. In this synthesis chapter, I combine my findings and
implement these in a broader context to understand how plant life history strategies together
with soil biota interactions may lead to communities dynamic on the fine-scale with coexistence on the larger-scale.
Plant life history strategy and fine-scale dynamics in a species-rich grassland
In the species-rich mountain meadow used as a reference point in this thesis, plant species coexist on a very fine-scale with 32-36 species per m2. Plant species dynamics have been
extensively studied in this meadow, showing that plant species on the fine-scale (3.3 x 3.3 cm2)
are highly dynamic in both time and space (Herben et al. 1993b, a, 1995). Yet, these fine-scale
dynamics did not correlate to larger-scale variability (50 x 50 cm2), suggesting that stabilising
mechanisms occur on the fine-scale and that these fine-scale dynamics underlie the observed
large-scale stability in species composition in this species-rich community (Herben et al.
1993b). Plant life history strategy plays a dominant role in the fine-scale dynamics in this
grassland and especially the ability of a plant species to spread laterally has been identified
as an important plant trait (Klimešová et al. 2018; Herben et al. 2019). For example, plant
species that spread over long distances had short fine-scale persistence times and, vice versa,
species that spread over short distances had long persistence times (Herben et al. 1993a). The
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ability of a plant species to spread was also found to be a good predictor of long-term, finescale competitive responses between plant species and neighbouring plants. Plant species
with high dispersal showed little response in their biomass production to neighbour removal
on the long-term (5 years), whereas biomass production of plant species with low dispersal
was still affected by neighbour removal 5 years later (Herben et al. 2019). In a model
parameterised with plant species growth, resource acquisition, spatial behaviour and plant
species responses to inter- and intra-specific density-dependent competition from the finescale measurements in the meadow, Herben & Wildová (2012) where able to accurately
simulated fine-scale dynamics up to 20 years. Over longer periods of time (> 50 years),
however, plant species were lost from the simulated community, indicating that a subtle
structuring force was missing from their models to accurately predict such longer-term
dynamics.
Plant-soil feedback: a regulatory mechanism at two spatial scales in the field
Interactions between plants and soil biota may be such a missing parameter in previous
models. These interactions are hypothesised to act at two spatial scales: (i) on overall plant
abundance in the whole community and (ii) on fine-scale replacements of individuals.
Hypothesised effects on both scales are based on the same key assumption: plant species
accumulate species-specific antagonists in and around their root systems over time that
remain present in the soil as a legacy once the plant disappears. On the larger-scale (i) these
interactions are hypothesised to either result in low abundance of plant species that are most
strongly affected by their unique antagonists (e.g., Klironomos 2002; Mangan et al. 2010;
Kulmatiski et al. 2017) or to avoid monodominance of strong competitors by acting as a
density-dependent self-limitation mechanism (MacDougall et al. 2011; Corrales et al. 2016;
Maron et al. 2016). On the fine-scale (ii), interactions between plants and antagonistic soil biota
are thought to result in non-random plant species replacements: the unique legacy left behind
by a certain plant species acts as a selective force on determining which plant species will
subsequently grow on the vacated soil patch (Bever et al. 1997; Mills & Bever 1998; Bever 1999,
2003). In this way, the same plant species will likely not grow on the same soil patch twice,
giving rise to continuous plant species replacements and opportunities for superior and
subordinate competitor species to persist together in the community (e.g., Bever et al. 2012).
In chapter 2 and 3, I show that plant-soil feedback of 24 co-existing species in the speciesrich mountain meadow is related to fluctuations in plant abundances on the larger-scale and
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plant persistence on the fine-scale. On the larger-scale, the often tested relation between plantsoil feedback determined in controlled experiments and plant abundance in the field
fluctuated over 31 years (chapter 2). This likely explains part of the contrasting relations
reported so far, as these were tested for a snapshot in time (1 year) (e.g., Klironomos 2002;
Reinhart 2012; Maron et al. 2016). This also indicates that relations between feedback and
larger-scale field parameters are relatively non-informative when tested in a single year, since
this assumes a static situation, whereas plant communities are typically highly dynamic in
time. This also indicates that where plant species co-existence frameworks focus on stabilising
mechanisms between negative feedback species, neutral and positive feedback species occur
in the same system. Plant species along the whole range of plant-soil feedback thus co-exist
in the species-rich mountain meadow, as well as in a nearby species-poor meadow (data not
shown), as previously shown in various other grasslands, shrublands and temperate and
tropical forest (e.g., Klironomos 2002; Mangan et al. 2010; McCarthy-Neumann & Ibáñez 2013;
Corrales et al. 2016; Kulmatiski et al. 2017). When looking into the dynamics of increases and
decreases in abundance of species between years, I found that these were related to plant-soil
feedback and formed semi-cycles of, approximately, 4 years over time. Increases and
decreases in abundance were thus balanced between plant species along the plant-soil
feedback spectrum and possibly driven by the manuring events taking place every 4 years
(chapter 2). Positive feedback is often viewed as a destabilising force in plant communities as
plant species promote themselves with seemingly no limitation when in high abundance
(Bever et al. 2012). However, the synchronisation between negative and positive feedback
species suggests that not only negative feedback species were limited when in high
abundance, but also positive feedback species. Stabilising mechanisms resulting from plantsoil feedback therefore need to incorporate plant-soil feedback on either side of the spectrum.
On the fine-scale, plant-soil feedback was related to the rate of autocorrelation decline of
the species with plants of negative species disappearing from their growing spots at a faster
rate than positive feedback species (Fig. 1B) (chapter 3). The length of the cycles between the
relation between abundance increase/decrease and feedback (4-5 years) and the time lags after
which no signal of a species’ occupancy was captured anymore (approximately 6 to 12 year
lags; Fig. 1 in chapter 3) do not match. This indicates that various temporal cycles occur in the
mountain meadow: the shorter-term cycles of manuring effects perceived at the larger-scale
of plant abundances, and the longer-term cycles perceived at the finer-scale of plant
persistence. These longer-term fine-scale dynamics may underlie the larger-scale stability
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between negative and positive plant-soil feedback species as these fine-scale cycles did not
result in observable effects with a similar frequency on the larger-scale (Herben et al. 1993b).
Plant species dynamics in the species-rich mountain meadow could be well predicted using
various plant life history and competition parameters (Herben & Wildová 2012), but the
synchronisation between negative and positive plant-soil feedback species and the relation
between fine-scale dynamics and plant-soil feedback suggests that plant-soil feedback effects
may be the driving force missing in models predicting long-term coexistence in this plant
community.
Plant-soil feedback in the light of plant life history strategy
Fine-scale persistence dynamics in the species-rich mountain meadow was related to plantsoil feedback. Chapter 3 shows that, to fully understand plant species persistence patterns,
the species’ lateral spread needs to be considered as well. This is in line with previous findings
of Herben et al. (1993a, 1995) showing that fine-scale dynamics were partially related to plant
life history traits, such as plant lateral spread. Furthermore, in chapter 4, I found that plant
life history strategy, i.e., plant reproductive strategy, lateral spread and growth rate, largely
determined plant species colonisation success of open conditioned soil patches in multispecies plant communities. Plant species able to spread far via clonal growth were the first to
colonise these open patches in the community, whereas plant species depending on seedling
establishment followed later. In this later phase, plant species with a high growth rate
obtained the highest biomass. These processes were largely independent from which plant
species had conditioned the open patch soil. This is comparable to results from removal
experiments in the species-rich meadow, where the most opportunistic plant species with
high lateral spread colonised open spots first (Herben et al. 2013). Moreover, chapter 5 shows
that both exploration of roots into open soil patches and tracer uptake from open patches by
surrounding plant species was not less when the open patches contained soil conditioned by
the same species compared to soil from another species. Simulated soil patches with a given
plant soil legacy in an experimental community did thus not result in plant species responses
in line with current theory and observed patterns were often related to plant life history
strategy.
Plant life history strategy did not only play a role in processes that were not related to
plant-soil feedback, but was also related to the rate of local autocorrelation decline that was
significantly correlated with plant-soil feedback (chapter 3). Plant species that disappeared
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rapidly from their local spots typically had low seedling establishment rates and low selflimitation (intra-specific density dependence; Herben et al. 2019). Vice versa, species with a
slow rate of autocorrelation decline had high seedling establishment rates and high selflimitation. Various independent studies show that plant-soil feedback correlates with plant
species traits, which was also the case in my experiments in chapter 2 and 3 (data not shown).
In line with Cortois et al. (2016), plant-soil feedback was positively related to specific root
length, possibly indicating a differentiation in plant root foraging strategy. Moreover, plantsoil feedback was negatively related to root C/N ratio, which may result from differences in
lignin content (Roumet et al. 2016), possibly indicating differentiating plant strategies in
cheap, low lignin roots versus well-protected, high lignin roots. Wilschut et al. (2019) showed
that differences in the species’ specific root length were linked to differences in the species’
fungal rhizosphere communities (see also Cortois et al. 2016; Semchenko et al. 2018), whereas
differences in root chemical profiles were correlated to differences in bacterial rhizosphere
communities. Taken together, negative feedback species may thus be characterised by a life
history strategy with high soil exploration with thin, well-protected roots, low seedling
establishment rates and low self-limitation. Positive feedback species, on the other hand, may
be characterised by being more conservative and having thick roots with low lignin content,
high seedling establishment rates and high self-limitation. These correlations between plantsoil feedback and plant traits indicates that plant life history strategy and plant-soil feedback
are closely related and may, therefore, have co-evolved. This is in line with Teste et al. (2017)
showing that plant nutrient acquisition strategy in shrublands explained plant species
responses to soil feedback promoting local plant diversity. This also explains why Herben &
Wildová (2012) were still able to accurately simulate fine-scale plant community dynamics up
to 20 years without incorporation of plant-soil feedback effects. The role of plant-soil feedback
as a regulatory mechanism in plant species co-existence can, therefore, only be understood
when plant life history strategy is explicitly considered.
Incorporating plant life history strategy in co-existence theory
The fine-scale persistence measurements from chapter 3 form a good example of how plant
life history strategy and plant-soil feedback effects need to be implemented to understand
plant species dynamics. The total pattern of plant species persistence in chapter 3 was
described by the species’ initial persistence, which was related to the species lateral spread,
and the species’ rate of autocorrelation decline, which was related to plant-soil feedback. The
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Fig. 1 (A) Fine-scale autocorrelation patterns (Moran’s I) from the species-rich mountain meadow for all
24 co-occurring plant species as calculated in chapter 3. Plant species were categorised into four groups
based on the PCA performed in chapter 3, with the groups showing the separation into the four
quadrants of the PCA in Fig. 1B of chapter 3. (B) Lateral spread in cm per year from the CLO-PLA trait
database (Klimešová et al. 2017) and (C) plant-soil feedback (PSF; corrected for soil nutrients) from
chapters 2 and 3 for the species in the four groups. Averages ± SE; n = 5-7 species.

combination of these two parameters essentially creates four groups of plant species differing
in their fine-scale persistence patterns (Fig. 1A). Species in group A showed a low initial
persistence with a low rate of persistence decline, species in group B a medium initial
persistence with a high rate of persistence decline, species in group C a medium initial
persistence with a low rate of persistence decline and species in group D a high initial
persistence with a high rate of persistence decline (Fig. 1A). These groups differed in their
lateral spread ability with species from group A having the highest and species from group
D the lowest lateral spread (Fig. 1B). Moreover, plant-soil feedback of the groups A and C was
neutral to positive, whereas plant-soil feedback of the species in group B and D was negative
(Fig. 1C). This characterises the four species groups further into:
•

•

Group A:
-

Low initial persistence, high spread

-

Low rate of persistence decline, positive feedback

Group B:
-

Medium initial persistence, medium spread
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•

•

High rate of persistence decline, negative feedback

Group C:
-

Medium initial persistence, medium spread

-

Low rate of persistence decline, neutral/no feedback

Group D:
-

High initial persistence, low spread

-

High rate of persistence decline, negative feedback

This shows that positive feedback species in a community are not necessarily the most
persistent and negative feedback species not necessarily the least persistence species (Fig. 1A).
This is in contrast to predictions of Bever and colleagues (Bever 1994, 1999, 2003; Bever et al.
1997, 2010, 2012) who suggest that positive feedback results in high plant persistence and
negative feedback in low persistence. Although negative feedback was related to a high rate
of autocorrelation decline, which indicates that negative feedback may decrease a species’
persistence time, the species’ persistence time cannot be understood without incorporation of
the species lateral spread that determined its initial persistence. For example, species in group
B and D both had a high rate of autocorrelation decline, which was linked to negative
feedback. However, species in group B did not show a signal of their occupancy after,
approximately, 7 years, whereas this signal occurred until 12 years for species in group D (Fig.
1A). This was related to the species initial persistence and therewith its lateral spread.
Therefore, to understand the effects that plant-soil feedback plays in plant community
dynamics, plant life history strategy needs to be explicitly considered.
Plant species initial persistence was, in most years, not significantly related to the species’
relative abundance in the field (data not shown). The rate of autocorrelation decline, on the
other hand, was consistently, negatively related to the species relative abundance and
indicated that plant species with a high rate of decline were in a higher relative abundance
than species with a low rate of decline (data not shown). This translates to a general higher
relative abundance of group B and D species compared to group A and C species. Because a
high rate of autocorrelation decline was significantly related to negative plant-soil feedback,
this suggests that negative feedback may keep successful plant species in the community at
bay, avoiding a further increase in abundance. Vice versa, a low rate in autocorrelation decline
was significantly related to positive feedback, suggesting that positive feedback is not a
destabilising mechanism in this meadow, but may avoid competitive exclusion of these
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species. At the same time, a high rate of autocorrelation decline may result from the species’
higher abundance due to negative density-dependent effects. Vice versa, as a result of their
low abundance, plant species experience less negative effects of antagonist soil accumulation,
resulting in overall positive feedback effects. Fine-scale plant species dynamics related to
plant-soil feedback correlate to plant species abundance on the larger-scale and may thus
underlie larger-scale plant community stability and with that plant species co-existence.
Future directions
The question of whether and how plant-soil feedback plays a critical structuring force in plant
species co-existence has been of increasing interest in ecology. In this synthesis chapter, I
focussed on understanding fine-scale dynamics that may underlie larger-scale abundance
patterns in a species-rich mountain meadow. Based on this, I conclude that current
frameworks on how plant-soil feedback acts as a stabilising force in plant communities
require incorporation of two important observations: (i) in plant communities species ranging
from negative to positive plant-soil feedback co-exist, and (ii) plant-soil feedback effects are
related to plant life history strategies. To understand how these observations fit in current coexistence frameworks, further progress needs to be made by overcoming various, essential
gaps in our understanding of soil legacy driven processes as well as in the experimental ‘black
box’ of plant-soil feedback (Cortois & de Deyn 2012). An important starting point in this is to
verify the existence of soil legacies in actual field conditions. Theory on soil legacy driven coexistence assumes that plant species in the field accumulate unique soil biota communities,
leave these behind as a legacy, which then affects future plant growth on that spot. However,
considering the very fine-scale, the species entanglement and the relative large distances that
belowground plant parts spread in grassland communities (Picture 1) (Pecháčková et al. 1999),
the question remains whether it is reasonable to assume that such legacy patches are formed
in these environments with high species densities. Possibly, this is most likely to occur for
species with an aggregated growth form. Moreover, the soil legacy theory assumes that soil
legacies remain present over winter and are then large enough to change the soil biotic
community that the next species accumulates to such an extent that it also affects its growth
over time. This key assumption, therefore, needs a critical test in an actual, species-rich field
setting.
Another essential and increasingly identified gap is the one between controlled soil
legacy experiments and (semi-)field situations. Chapters 4 and 5 indicate that conditioned soil
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effects in multi-species plant communities grown in semi-field conditions were not in line
with expectations based on theory and controlled experiments. Moreover, chapter 6 indicates
that in short-term controlled experiments, the differences between plant available nutrients
in conditioned soils largely determined plant growth responses and bacterial endophytes
effects were subtle. Such nutrient effects may represent an important difference between
controlled and (semi-)field experiments. In light of this, it is imperative to understand how
controlled experiments translate to field effects and what patterns are described, for example,
nutrient limitation effects, decomposition processes, (early) soil biota effects or a combination
of multiple processes. Both in the field and in controlled experiments, we have to determine
what soil legacy effects consist of and what aspects of plant growth are affected, such as adult
plant fitness, plant spatial arrangement, and plant persistence. Long-term, (semi-)field soil
legacy experiments will be of indispensable value to determine how legacy effects develop
over time, as the strength of subtle effects may come with its consistency through time.
Moreover, determining the explicit underlying effects of soil legacies on plant growth in any
type of experiment will be essential. However, analysis on soil biota communities are often a
project on its own and therefore not always feasible, but soil abiotic property measurements
are and should therefore be included to avoid overestimation of assumed soil biota effects
(Kulmatiski et al. 2008) (see chapter 6). Furthermore, as theory predicts legacy effects to be
density dependent in the field, much can be learned from experimental gradient designs in
which soil legacy effects are determined with an increasing number of individuals of the same
or other species sensu Chung & Rudgers (2016) and Semchenko et al. (2013) (see also Inouye
2001; Kreyling et al. 2018; Broekman et al. 2019). It will be challenging to capture the complex
nature of soil legacy driven plant species co-existence in experiments and field measurements,
yet, this will be essential in identifying the exact underlying stabilising mechanisms of plant
communities.
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Picture 1 Cross-section of the species-rich mountain meadow in the Krkonoše mountains, Czech
Republic; end of May 2016. Aboveground plant parts of the various plant species grow highly diffuse
and entangled, which is likely the same case belowground. In the right bottom corner, an above- and
belowground patch of Nardus stricta can, however, be seen with its dying off, brown ‘tail’ towards the
middle of the picture.
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Biodiversity is defined as the variety and variability of life on Earth and plays a key role in
ecosystem structure and function. Plants stand at the basis of the ecosystems’ food pyramid
and support diversity at higher trophic levels. Natural grasslands are such biodiverse
ecosystems with up to 89 plant species per m2, of which many occupy different niches in the
community. Although this differentiation into niches is an important underlying mechanism
of diversity, it does not explain the co-existence of ecologically similar species in species-rich
communities. Why does the strongest competitor not exclude all other species? This question
has captured ecologists for decades and can still not be answered satisfactorily. Over the past
decades, evidence has accumulated that interactions between plants and soil biota play a
critical, structuring force in plant species co-existence processes. Especially soil biota such as
bacteria, fungi and nematodes have been found to play an important role in this. Plants
accumulate a large variety of soil biota in and around their roots during their life time.
Interactions between plants and accumulated soil biota range from positive to negative, and
from generalistic, i.e., interactions occurring for many plant species, to specialistic, i.e.,
interactions occurring for one or only a few plant species. Especially the accumulation of
species-specific antagonists that negatively affect their host, but not other plant species, is
considered to be important in plant species co-existence processes. When a plant species
increases in abundance, its own, unique antagonists will increase as well, which is
hypothesised to strengthen the negative effects on the host plant and to avoid a further
increase in abundance of this plant species. Furthermore, soil antagonist communities remain
in the soil as a legacy once a plant dies and are thought to affect growth of the plant that
colonises the vacant spot. As a result of the presence of own, unique antagonists, plant species
are hypothesised to be unable to colonise the same soil spot twice, enhancing the colonisation
chance of plant species less hampered by the soil legacy. These two processes are
hypothesised to avoid monodominance of successful plant species and create opportunities
for subordinate species to persist in plant communities, and thus to promote plant species coexistence and diversity.
In this thesis, I tested hypotheses derived from soil legacy driven co-existence theory. A
species-rich mountain meadow in the Krkonoše mountains, Czech Republic, was used as a
reference point in each chapter, as this specific meadow has been studied in exceptional detail
in both time and space. The meadow is 300-400 years old and managed according to its
traditional regime with mowing twice a year and manuring every four years. The plant
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community is stable in species composition on the large scale with 32-36 species per m2 and a
total of > 70 species in the whole meadow. On the fine-scale of individuals, however, plant
species are highly dynamic, providing important conditions expected based on plant species
co-existence theory.
In the various chapters I combined 31 year long field data from the species-rich mountain
meadow, mesocosm and greenhouse experiments and a microbial sequencing approach. To
estimate interactions between plants and soil biota, I used the common experimental
approach of plant-soil feedback: soil property changes resulting from plant growth, which
affect future plant growth on that same soil. Plant-soil feedback is typically determined in
experiments consisting of a conditioning phase and a feedback phase. In the conditioning
phase, plant species-specific soil legacies are created, whereas in the feedback phase the effect
of these soil legacies on plant growth is tested. The difference in performance between soil
legacies is referred to as the species’ plant-soil feedback.
In chapters 2 and 3, I combined long-term plant species abundance data on two spatial
scales from the species-rich field site with the species’ plant-soil feedback to own conditioned
soil determined in the greenhouse. On the larger-scale (50 x 50 cm2) in chapter 2, I found that
this relation was dependent on the year it was tested in; plant species abundance was
negatively related to the species’ plant-soil feedback in some years, but in other years, no
significant relation was present. Many studies tested this relation before, but found
contrasting relations ranging from negative to positive. The time-dependency I found in this
abundance-feedback relation partially explains these discrepancies in literature, and indicates
that time is an indispensable factor in species co-existence processes. Furthermore, plant
species increase and decrease in abundance in the field was related to the species’ plant-soil
feedback and showed significant semi-cycles over time. These cycles were likely moderated
by years in which manuring took place, and shows that negative and positive feedback
species were in balance with each other over time. This suggests that the more abundant
species are stabilised by negative plant-soil feedback, and the less abundant species co-vary
with the fluctuations of these more competitive species. Negative feedback may thus be
particularly prominent in more abundant plant species that profit from more readily available
soil nutrients than less abundant species with positive feedback. This may prevent more
abundant plant species from outcompeting less abundant plant species, facilitating stable
species co-existence.
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When zooming in to the fine-scale (3.3 x 3.3 cm2) in chapter 3, initial persistence of plant
species was determined by the species’ clonal ability and not plant-soil feedback. However,
the rate of decline, which affects the species’ persistence on the longer-term, was significantly
related and species experiencing negative plant-soil feedback had a higher rate of decline than
species experiencing positive plant-soil feedback. This rate of decline was also related to the
species’ seedling establishment and self-limitation (intra-specific competition), indicating that
plant-soil feedback effects operated within the species’ ability to spread and is linked to plant
species life history strategy. The role of plant-soil feedback as a regulatory mechanism of plant
species co-existence can, therefore, only be understood when other plant life history traits,
such as clonal ability, are explicitly considered.
In chapter 4 and 5, I created eight-species plant communities in an outdoor mesocosm facility
and left open patches containing a soil legacy of one of the plant species in the community. In
chapter 4, I show that plant life history strategy largely determined which plant species
colonised the open patches and that this was independent of the present soil legacy. This
shows that plant soil legacies do not overcome inherent differences in colonisation ability
between plant species and that soil legacy effects may, instead, act on longer-term plant
community processes, such as plant persistence (chapter 3). In chapter 5, root exploration of
the open patches by the surrounding plant species, as well as tracer recovery from these
patches, was significantly affected by the soil legacy. However, these effects were not in line
with expectations based on theory and controlled experiments, and plant species did not place
less roots or took up less tracer from soil conditioned by the same plant species. This indicates
a gap between controlled experiments and (semi-)field soil legacy experiments in line with
several other studies, which I indicate may be connected to differences in soil nutrient
availability effects of soil legacies.
In a plant-soil feedback experiment in chapter 6 using the same eight plant species as in
the mesocosm experiment, I found that soil conditioning affected the plant species’ bacterial
endophyte community composition. However, plant growth differences were largely related
to differences in plant available nutrients between conditioned soils and not bacterial
endophyte communities. This was also the case when only subtle differences in available soil
nutrients occurred. Moreover, changes in the bacterial endophyte community richness,
diversity and composition were also often related to differences in available soil nutrients
between the various soil legacies. In chapter 7, I indicate that both positive and negative plant-
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soil feedback was neutralised with increase in available soil nutrients, and that these affect
plant interactions with a common mutualist: mycorrhizal fungi. Together these chapters
indicate that plant available nutrients play a large role in plant-soil feedback experiments and
that to properly understand the underlying drivers of soil legacy driven plant speciescoexistence, it is imperative to take these effects into account.
The findings in this thesis project plant-soil feedback as an important regulatory mechanism
in plant communities with plant life history strategy, competitive ability and soil nutrient
availability as essential elements in this. In the synthesis chapter 8, I therefore conclude that
current frameworks that consider the accumulation of plant species soil antagonists as an
important driver of plant species self-limitation, are insufficient in explaining patterns in both
experiments

and

in

the

field.

Frameworks

will

need

to

incorporate

plant-soil feedback effects to own soil legacies ranging from negative to positive and consider
the interaction and/or co-evolution with plant species life history strategy and competitive
ability. Moreover, the effects of soil nutrient availability between soil legacies needs to be
taken into account to determine the explicit underlying mechanisms and avoid
overestimation of soil biota effects. To understand how these observations fit in current coexistence frameworks, further progress needs to be made by overcoming gaps between
controlled and semi-field experiments, as well as in our understanding of the exact underlying
mechanisms in controlled plant-soil feedback experiments: the triangle between soil nutrient
availability, soil biota and their interaction. Finally, another essential element in future plant
species co-existence research is whether soil legacies can be detected in actual field settings. It
will be challenging to capture the complex nature of soil legacy driven plant species coexistence in experiments and field measurements, yet, this will be essential in identifying the
underlying stabilising mechanisms of plant communities.
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Biodiversiteit is de verscheidenheid en variabiliteit van al het leven op aarde en speelt een
sleutelrol in de structuur en het functioneren van ecosystemen. Planten staan aan de basis van
de voedselpiramide en vormen hiermee een fundament voor diversiteit op hogere trofische
niveaus. Natuurlijke graslanden zijn zulke biodiverse ecosystemen en kunnen tot en met 89
verschillende plantensoorten per m2 herbergen. Veel plantensoorten bezetten hierbij
verschillende niches in de gemeenschap. Hoewel deze nichedifferentiatie een belangrijk,
onderliggend mechanisme van diversiteit is, verklaart dit niet hoe ecologisch vergelijkbare
plantensoorten in soortenrijke gemeenschappen co-existeren. Waarom concurreert de sterkste
plantensoort de zwakkere soorten niet weg? Deze vraag houdt ecologen al tientallen jaren
bezig, maar kan nog steeds niet bevredigend beantwoord worden. In de afgelopen decennia
is duidelijk geworden dat de interactie tussen planten en het bodemleven een belangrijke,
sturende rol speelt in de vorming van plantengemeenschappen. Hierbij worden met name
schimmels, bacteriën en aaltjes in de bodem genoemd als belangrijke spelers. Planten hopen
in en om hun wortels een grote verscheidenheid aan bodemorganismen op tijdens de groei.
Interacties tussen planten en deze opgehoopte bodemorganismen variëren van positieve
interacties (mutualisten) tot negatieve interacties (antagonisten). Daarbij kunnen deze
interacties zowel generalistisch zijn, d.w.z., de interactie komt bij veel verschillende
plantensoorten voor, als specialistisch, d.w.z., de interacties komt maar bij één enkele of een
aantal plantensoorten voor. Met name van de specialistische, negatieve interacties wordt
gedacht dat zij een belangrijke rol spelen en zeer specifiek één plantensoort aanvallen, maar
veel minder negatieve effecten hebben op de andere plantensoorten. Wanneer een
plantensoort succesvol is en toeneemt in aantallen, zullen zijn eigen, unieke antagonisten ook
toenemen en wordt het negatieve effect dus versterkt. Dit mechanisme kan de verdere
toename van succesvolle plantensoorten afremmen. Wanneer de plant afsterft blijven de
specifieke antagonisten achter in de bodem als een erfenis. Van deze bodemerfenis wordt
gedacht dat deze de groei van de planten die deze plek koloniseren, beïnvloed. Als gevolg
van de aanwezigheid van eigen, unieke antagonisten, wordt daarom verondersteld dat
plantensoorten niet twee keer op dezelfde plek kunnen groeien. Hierdoor krijgen andere
plantensoorten een verhoogde kans om die specifieke plek te koloniseren. Beide processen
kunnen

zo

waarschijnlijk

voorkomen

dat

succesvolle

plantensoorten

in

een

plantengemeenschap domineren en ervoor zorgen dat ondergeschikte plantensoorten een
kans krijgen te overleven. Op deze manier wordt gedacht dat het bodemleven de co-existentie
van plantensoorten ondersteunt.
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In dit proefschrift heb ik hypothesen getest die zijn afgeleid van de bovengenoemde theorieën
over bodemerfenis-gedreven co-existentie van plantensoorten. Een soortenrijke bergweide in
het Reuzengebergte, Tsjechië, werd in elk hoofdstuk als referentiepunt gebruikt, aangezien
deze specifieke weide zowel in de tijd als in de ruimte in bijzonder veel detail is bestudeerd.
De weide is 300-400 jaar oud en wordt beheerd volgens het traditionele regime waarbij
tweemaal per jaar gemaaid wordt en om de vier jaar bemest. De plantengemeenschap is
stabiel in de samenstelling van plantensoorten wanneer deze wordt bekeken op een grote
schaal. Per m2 groeien er 32-36 soorten en in de hele weide zijn er meer dan 70 verschillende
plantensoorten te vinden. Op de kleine schaal van individuele planten, is de gemeenschap
echter zeer dynamisch, wat belangrijke voorwaarden biedt die worden verwacht op basis van
co-existentie theorieën.
In de verschillende hoofdstukken heb ik diverse gegevens gecombineerd: gegevens uit
een soortenrijke bergweide over plantenaantallen over een periode van 31 jaar, gegevens van
experimenten in een semi-veld situatie en in de kas, en gegevens van bacteriën die in en aan
plantenwortels groeiden. Om de interacties tussen planten en het bodemleven in te schatten,
heb ik gebruik gemaakt van een veelgebruikte experimentele benadering genaamd plantbodemfeedback: veranderingen in bodemeigenschappen als gevolg van plantengroei die de
toekomstige plantengroei op diezelfde bodem beïnvloed. Plant-bodemfeedback wordt
doorgaans bepaald in experimenten die uit een conditioneringsfase en een feedbackfase
bestaan. In de conditioneringsfase worden plantspecifieke bodemerfenissen gecreëerd, en in
de feedbackfase wordt het effect van deze bodemerfenissen op plantengroei getest. Het
verschil in groei van een plantensoort op de verschillende bodemerfenissen, wordt de plantbodemfeedback genoemd.
In de hoofdstukken 2 en 3 heb ik langetermijngegevens over plantenaantallen in het
soortenrijke veld op twee ruimtelijke schalen met plant-bodemfeedback in de kas
gecombineerd. Op de grotere schaal (50 x 50 cm2), zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 2, vond ik
dat deze relatie afhankelijk was van het jaar waarin deze werd getest; in sommige jaren waren
de plantenaantallen in het veld negatief gerelateerd aan de plant-bodemfeedback die werd
gemeten in de kas, terwijl in andere jaren hier geen relatie tussen bestond. Veel studies hebben
deze relatie eerder getest, maar vonden contrasterende correlaties variërend van negatief tot
positief. De tijdsafhankelijkheid die ik in deze plantenaantallen-feedback relatie heb
gevonden, verklaart gedeeltelijk deze discrepanties en geeft aan dat tijd een onmisbare factor
is in co-existentieprocessen van plantensoorten. Verder was de toe- en afname in aantallen
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van plantensoorten tussen jaren gerelateerd aan de plant-bodemfeedback. Deze relatie was
cyclisch over de jaren heen en werd waarschijnlijk gedreven door jaren waarin bemest werd.
Dit toont aan dat zowel negatieve als positieve feedbackmechanismen met elkaar in
evenwicht waren. Mogelijk werden plantensoorten in hoge aantallen gestabiliseerd door
negatieve plant-bodemfeedback en dreven daarmee schommelingen in plantensoorten die
minder concurrentiekracht hebben, aan. Dit suggereert dat negatieve bodemfeedback met
name prominent aanwezig is bij plantensoorten met een hoge concurrentiekracht die het
meest profiteren van beschikbare voedingsstoffen in de bodem nadat er bemest is. Dit
mechanisme kan voorkomen dat dergelijke dominante plantensoorten, ondergeschikte
plantensoorten wegconcurreren, wat een stabiele co-existentie van deze soorten faciliteert.
Op kleinere schaal (3.3 x 3.3 cm2) in hoofdstuk 3 werd de initiële persistentie (hoeveel jaar
een plant op een plek bleef staan) van plantensoorten bepaald door het vermogen van de
plantensoort zich klonaal voort te planten, en niet door plant-bodemfeedback. De mate van
afname, die van invloed is op de persistentie van de soort op de langere termijn, was wel
significant gerelateerd. Plantensoorten met een negatieve feedback lieten een grotere daling
zien dan soorten met een positieve plant-bodemfeedback. De mate van afname hield ook
verband met hoe succesvol zaailingen zich vestigden en de competitie tussen individuen van
eenzelfde plantensoort. Dit geeft aan dat plant-bodemfeedback binnen het vermogen van de
plantensoort om zich te verspreiden werkt en gelinkt is aan de groeistrategie van de soort. De
rol van plant-bodemfeedback als regulerend mechanisme in de co-existentie processen van
plantensoorten is daarom alleen te begrijpen wanneer evolutionaire kenmerken, zoals klonaal
verspreidingsvermogen, expliciet in overweging worden genomen.
In hoofdstuk 4 en 5 heb ik plantengemeenschappen bestaande uit acht verschillende
plantensoorten gecreëerd in een semi-veld experiment. In elke gemeenschap bleven plekken
open die een bodem-erfenis van een van de plantensoorten bevatte. In hoofdstuk 4 laat ik zien
dat vooral de groeistrategie van de planten bepaalde welke plantensoorten deze open plekken
koloniseerden en dat dit onafhankelijk was van de bodemerfenis van de open plek. Dit
suggereert dat de erfenissen van planten in de bodem de inherente verschillen in
kolonisatievermogen tussen plantensoorten niet opheffen. De subtiele effecten van plantbodemerfenissen zouden in plaats daarvan een invloed kunnen hebben op langere
termijnprocessen, zoals de lokale persistentie van planten (hoofdstuk 3). In hoofdstuk 5 vond
ik dat de wortelexploratie van de open plekken door de omringende plantensoorten, evenals
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de opname van gelabelde voedingsstoffen uit deze plekken, significant beïnvloed werd door
de plant-bodemerfenis. Echter waren deze effecten niet in lijn met de verwachtingen op basis
van bestaande theorieën en kasexperimenten. Planten plaatsten namelijk niet minder wortels
of namen minder voedingsstoffen op uit plekken waar zij hun eigen bodemerfenis aantroffen.
In lijn met verschillende andere studies, duidt dit aan dat er een verschil is in de plantbodemerfeniseffecten tussen experimenten in een gecontroleerde omgeving en (semi-)veld
experimenten. Ik laat zien dat dit mogelijk verband houdt met effecten van de beschikbare
hoeveelheid voedingsstoffen in bodemerfenissen.
In een plant-bodemfeedback-experiment in hoofdstuk 6 met dezelfde acht plantensoorten
als in het semi-veld experiment, toonde ik aan dat bodemerfenissen de samenstelling van de
bacteriële gemeenschap in de wortels van planten verandert. Echter waren verschillen in
plantengroei grotendeels gerelateerd aan de verschillen in beschikbare voedingsstoffen in de
verschillende bodems en nauwelijks aan de verschillen in bacteriële gemeenschappen. Dit
was ook het geval wanneer de verschillen in beschikbare voedingsstoffen subtiel waren.
Daarbij waren veranderingen in de samenstelling van de bacteriële gemeenschappen ook
vaak gerelateerd aan de verschillen in beschikbare voedingstoffen tussen de verschillende
bodemerfenissen. In hoofdstuk 7 laat ik vervolgens zien dat zowel positieve als negatieve
plant-bodemfeedback geneutraliseerd wordt wanneer de beschikbare voedingsstoffen in de
bodem toenemen. Daarbij had de hoeveelheid beschikbare voedingsstoffen ook effect op de
interactie van planten met een algemene mutualist: mycorrhiza schimmels. Tezamen laten
deze

hoofdstukken

zien

dat

voedingsstoffen

een

grote

rol

spelen

in

plant-

bodemfeedbackrelaties. Om de onderliggende factoren van plant-bodemfeedback gedreven
co-existentie beter te begrijpen, is het daarom noodzakelijk om rekening te houden met de
effecten van voedingsstoffen.
De bevindingen in dit proefschrift projecteert plant-bodemfeedback als een belangrijk
reguleringsmechanisme in plantengemeenschappen met evolutionaire plantenkenmerken,
concurrentievermogen en bodemvoedingstoffen als essentiële elementen hierin. In de
synthese (hoofdstuk 8) concludeer ik daarom dat de huidige co-existentie kaders die de
ophoping van plantspecifieke bodemantagonisten als een belangrijke drijfveer van planten
co-existentie beschouwen, de patronen in zowel experimenten als het veld onvoldoende
kunnen verklaren. Plant-bodemfeedback gedreven co-existentie theorieën moeten daarom
rekening houden met zowel negatieve als positieve plant-bodemfeedback, de interactie en/of
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co-evolutie van groeistrategieën en concurrentievermogen van plantensoorten. Daarbij moet
ook rekening gehouden worden met de effecten van beschikbare voedingsstoffen in de
bodem tussen verschillende bodemerfenissen om de expliciete onderliggende mechanismen
te bepalen en te voorkomen dat effecten van het bodemleven worden overschat. Om te
begrijpen hoe deze waarnemingen passen in de huidige co-existentie kaders, moet verdere
vooruitgang worden geboekt in de overbrugging van de hiaten tussen gecontroleerde en
semi-veldexperimenten, evenals in ons begrip van de exacte onderliggende mechanismen die
gemeten

worden

in

plant-bodemfeedback-experimenten:

de

driehoek

tussen

de

beschikbaarheid van voedingstoffen in de bodem, het bodemleven en de interactie van beide.
Ten slotte is een ander essentieel element in het toekomstige onderzoek naar plantensoorten
co-existentie patronen of er bodemerfenissen gevonden kunnen worden in een
daadwerkelijke veldsituatie. Het is een grote uitdaging om de complexe aard van coexistentiepatronen gedreven door plant-bodeminteracties in experimenten en veldmetingen
vast te leggen, maar dit is essentieel om de onderliggende mechanismen van co-existentie te
kunnen identificeren.
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Biodiversität ist die Vielfalt und Variabilität allen Lebens auf der Erde und spielt eine
Schlüsselrolle in der Struktur und Funktion der Ökosysteme. Pflanzen bilden die Basis der
ökologischen Nahrungspyramide und sind damit eine wichtige Grundlage für Diversität auf
höheren Trophieebenen. Natürliche Graslandschaften sind solche Ökosystemen mit großer
biologischer Vielfalt und können bis zu 89 verschiedene Pflanzenarten pro m2 enthalten. Viele
der Pflanzenarten besetzen unterschiedliche Nischen in diesen Pflanzengemeinschaften.
Diese Nischendifferenzierung ist zwar ein wichtiger, zugrunde liegender Mechanismus der
biologischen Vielfalt in Pflanzengemeinschaften, erklärt jedoch nicht, wie ökologisch ähnliche
Pflanzenarten

in

artenreichen

Gemeinschaften

nebeneinander

existieren.

Warum

konkurrieren die stärksten Pflanzenarten die Schwächeren nicht aus der Gemeinschaft weg?
Diese Frage beschäftigt Ökologen seit Jahrzehnten, kann aber noch immer nicht
zufriedenstellend beantwortet werden. In den letzten Jahrzehnten wurde deutlich, dass die
Wechselwirkung zwischen Pflanzen und dem Bodenleben eine wichtige und führende Rolle
bei der Bildung von Pflanzengemeinschaften spielt. In dieser Hinsicht werden Pilze,
Bakterien und Nematoden im Boden als wichtige Faktoren genannt. Pflanzen häufen
während des Wachstums verschiedene Bodenorganismen in und um ihre Wurzeln an. Dies
sind

Bodenorganismen,

Pflanzenwurzeln

haben

von

denen

(Mutualisten)

einige
und

positive

Wechselwirkungen

andere

negative

mit

den

Wechselwirkungen

(Antagonisten). Zusätzlich können diese Wechselwirkungen entweder generalistisch sein,
d.h., die Wechselwirkung tritt bei vielen verschiedenen Pflanzenarten auf, oder spezifisch,
d.h., die Wechselwirkung tritt nur bei einer oder einzelnen Pflanzenart auf. Es wird
angenommen, dass vor allem die spezifischen negative Wechselwirkungen eine wichtige
Rolle spielen. Diese Antagonisten haben aber weitaus weniger negativen Auswirkungen auf
die anderen Pflanzenarten. Wenn eine Pflanzenart erfolgreich ist und die Anzahl zunimmt,
nehmen auch ihre eigenen spezifischen Antagonisten zu, wodurch der negative Effekt
verstärkt wird. Dieser Mechanismus kann die weitere Zunahme erfolgreicher Pflanzenarten
stoppen.

Wenn

die

Pflanze

stirbt,

bleiben

die

spezifischen

Antagonisten

als

Hinterlassenschaft im Boden. Es wird angenommen, dass diese Bodenhinterlassenschaft das
Wachstum der Pflanzen beeinflusst, die diesen Standort besiedeln. Aufgrund des
Vorhandenseins eigener spezifischen Antagonisten wird daher angenommen, dass
Pflanzenarten nicht zweimal an derselben Stelle wachsen. Dies gibt anderen Pflanzenarten
eine erhöhte Chance, diesen bestimmten Ort zu kolonisieren. Beide Prozesse können daher
wahrscheinlich verhindern, dass erfolgreiche Pflanzenarten in einer Pflanzengemeinschaft
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dominieren. Somit haben untergeordnete Pflanzenarten eine Chance zum Überleben. Auf
diese Weise wird angenommen, dass das Bodenleben die Koexistenz von Pflanzenarten
unterstützt.
In dieser Doktorarbeit habe ich Hypothesen getestet, die aus den oben genannten Theorien
der bodenhinterlassenschaftbedingten Koexistenz von Pflanzenarten abgeleitet wurden. Eine
artenreiche Bergwiese im Riesengebirge, Tschechien, wurde in jedem Kapitel als
Bezugspunkt verwendet, da diese Wiese sowohl zeitlich als auch räumlich besonders
detailliert untersucht wurde. Die Wiese ist 300-400 Jahre alt. Sie wird nach dem traditionellen
Regime bewirtschaftet, zweimal pro Jahr gemäht und alle vier Jahre gedüngt. Die
Pflanzengemeinschaft ist in der Zusammensetzung der Pflanzenarten stabil, wenn sie auf
großer Skala betrachtet wird. Pro m2 wachsen 32-36 verschiedenen Pflanzenarten und auf der
gesamten Wiese gibt es mehr als 70 Arten. Auf der kleinen Skala der einzelnen Pflanzen ist
die Gemeinschaft jedoch sehr dynamisch und bietet wichtige Bedingungen, die von
Koexistenztheorien erwartet werden.
In den verschiedenen Kapiteln habe ich mehrere Daten kombiniert: Pflanzenanzahlen von
der artenreichen Bergwiese aus einem Zeitraum von 31 Jahren, Daten aus Experimenten in
einer Halbfeldsituation und im Gewächshaus und Daten von Bakterien, die in und an
Pflanzenwurzeln gewachsen sind. Um die Wechselwirkungen zwischen Pflanzen und
Bodenleben zu schätzen, habe ich einen häufig verwendeten experimentellen Ansatz
verwendet,

der

als

Pflanzen-Boden-Feedback

bezeichnet

wird:

Änderungen

der

Bodeneigenschaften aufgrund des aktuellen Pflanzenwachstums, die das zukünftige
Pflanzenwachstum auf demselben Boden beeinflussen. Pflanzen-Boden-Feedback wird
normalerweise in Experimenten bestimmt, die aus einer Konditionierungsphase und einer
Feedbackphase bestehen. In der Konditionierungsphase werden pflanzenspezifische
Bodenhinterlassungen erzeugt. In der Feedbackphase wird die Auswirkung dieser
Bodenhinterlassungen auf das Pflanzenwachstum getestet. Der Unterschied im Wachstum
einer Pflanzenart auf den verschiedenen Bodenhinterlassungen wird als Pflanzen-BodenFeedback bezeichnet.
In den Kapiteln 2 und 3 verbinde ich die Langzeitdaten zu der Pflanzenanzahl im
artenreichen Feld auf zwei räumlichen Skalen mit Pflanzen-Boden-Feedback von Böden, auf
denen zuvor dieselbe Pflanzenart gewachsen war. In größerem Umfang (50 x 50 cm2), wie in
Kapitel 2 beschrieben, stellte ich fest, dass dieser Zusammenhang von dem Jahr abhängt, in
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dem sie getestet wurde. In einigen Jahren stand die Anzahl der Pflanzen auf dem Feld in
einem negativen Zusammenhang mit dem im Gewächshaus gemessenen Pflanzen-BodenFeedback, während in anderen Jahren kein Zusammenhang bestand. Viele Studien haben
diesen Zusammenhang bereits getestet, jedoch unterschiedliche Korrelationen festgestellt.
Die Zeitabhängigkeit, die ich in diesem Zusammenhang zwischen Pflanzenanzahl und
Feedback gefunden habe, erklärt teilweise die Diskrepanzen in der Literatur und zeigt, dass
Zeit ein unverzichtbarer Faktor ist für die Koexistenz von Pflanzenarten. Darüberhinaus hing
die Zunahme und Abnahme der Anzahl der Pflanzenarten zwischen den Jahren mit dem
Feedback des Pflanzenbodens zusammen. Diese Beziehung war im Laufe der Jahre zyklisch
und wurde wahrscheinlich durch Jahre in denen gedüngt wurde, vorangetrieben. Dies zeigt,
dass sowohl negative als auch positive Feedbackmechanismen im Gleichgewicht waren.
Pflanzenarten in großer Zahl wurden möglicherweise durch negative Pflanzen-BodenFeedback

stabilisiert,

was

zu

Schwankungen

bei

Pflanzenarten

mit

geringerer

Wettbewerbsfähigkeit führte. Dies deutet darauf hin, dass negative Boden-Feedback
besonders stark bei starken Pflanzenkonkurrenten auftreten, die nach der Düngung am
meisten von den verfügbaren Nährstoffen im Boden profitieren. Dieser Mechanismus kann
verhindern,

dass

solche

dominanten

Pflanzenarten,

untergeordnete

Pflanzenarten

wegkonkurrieren, was eine stabile Koexistenz dieser Arten ermöglicht.
In kleinerem Umfang (3.3 x 3.3 cm2) in Kapitel 3 wurde die Persistenz (wieviele Jahre eine
Pflanze an einer Stelle verbleibt) von Pflanzenarten durch die Fähigkeit zur klonalen
Vermehrung bestimmt und nicht durch das Pflanzen-Boden-Feedback. Die Abnahmerate, die
die Langzeitpersistenz der Art beeinflusst, war jedoch signifikant verwandt. Pflanzenarten
mit negativem Pflanzen-Boden-Feedback zeigten einen stärkeren Rückgang als Arten mit
positievem Feedback des Pflanzenbodens. Die Rückgangsrate hing auch damit zusammen,
wie erfolgreich sich Keimlinge etablieren und wie stark die Konkurrenz zwischen Individuen
derselben Pflanzenart ist. Dies weist darauf hin, dass das Pflanzen-Boden-Feedback innerhalb
der Vermehrungsfähigkeit der Pflanzenarten funktioniert und mit der Wachstumsstrategie
der

Art

zusammenhängt.

Die

Rolle

des

Pflanzen-Boden-Feedbacks

als

Regulationsmechanismus in den Koexistenzprozessen von Pflanzenarten kann daher nur
verstanden werden, wenn evolutionäre Merkmale wie die klonale Vermehrungskapazität
explizit berücksichtigt werden.
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In den Kapiteln 4 und 5 habe ich in einem Halbfeldversuch Pflanzengemeinschaften aus acht
verschiedenen Pflanzenarten hergestellt. In jeder Gemeinschaft blieben Stellen offen, die eine
Bodenhinterlassung von einer der Pflanzenarten enthielten. In Kapitel 4 zeige ich, dass
insbesondere die Wachstumsstrategie der Pflanzen bestimmte, welche Pflanzenarten diese
Stellen besiedelten, und dass dies unabhängig war von der Bodenhinterlassung der Stelle.
Dies suggeriert, dass die Hinterlassung von Pflanzen im Boden die inhärenten Unterschiede
in der Besiedlungsfähigkeit zwischen Pflanzenarten nicht beseitigt. Die subtilen
Auswirkungen von Pflanzenbodenhinterlassungen könnten stattdessen längerfristige
Prozesse wie die lokale Persistenz von Pflanzen beeinflussen (Kapitel 3). In Kapitel 5 fand ich
heraus, dass die Wurzelexploration der offenen Stellen durch die umgebenden Pflanzenarten,
sowie die Aufnahme markierter Nährstoffe von diesen Stellen, signifikant von der
Hinterlassung des Pflanzenbodens beeinflusst wurde. Diese Effekte entsprachen jedoch nicht
den Erwartungen, die auf bestehenden Theorien und Gewächshausversuchen beruhten. In
Übereinstimmung mit mehreren anderen Studien zeigt dies, dass es einen Unterschied in den
Pflanzen-Boden-Hinterlassungsseffekten zwischen Experimenten in einer kontrollierten
Umgebung und (Halb-)Feldversuchen gibt. Ich zeige, dass dies möglicherweise mit den
Auswirkungen der Menge an Nährstoffen zusammenhängt, die in Bodenhinterlassungen
verfügbar sind.
In einem Pflanzen-Boden-Feedback Experiment in Kapitel 6 mit denselben acht
Pflanzenarten wie im Halbfeldversuch habe ich gezeigt, dass die Hinterlassung des Bodens
die Zusammensetzung der Bakteriengemeinschaft in den Wurzeln von Pflanzen verändert.
Unterschiede im Pflanzenwachstum waren jedoch weitgehend auf die Unterschiede in den
verfügbaren Nährstoffen in den verschiedenen Böden zurückzuführen und kaum auf die
Unterschiede in den Bakteriengemeinschaften. Dies war auch der Fall, wenn die Unterschiede
bei den verfügbaren Nährstoffen gering waren. Darüberhinaus waren Änderungen in der
Zusammensetzung der Bakteriengemeinschaften häufig auch mit den Unterschieden in den
verfügbaren Nährstoffen zwischen den verschiedenen Bodenhinterlassungen verbunden. In
Kapitel 7 zeige ich dann, dass sowohl positive als auch negative Pflanzen-Boden-Feedbacks
neutralisiert werden, wenn die verfügbaren Nährstoffe im Boden zunehmen. Die Menge der
verfügbaren Nährstoffe wirkte sich auch auf die Wechselwirkung der Pflanzen mit einem
allgemeinen Mutualisten aus: Mykorrhizapilzen. Zusammen zeigen diese Kapitel, dass
Nährstoffe eine wichtige Rolle bei der Wechselwirkung zwischen Pflanzen und Boden
spielen. Um die zugrunde liegenden Faktoren der bodenhinterlassenschaftbedingten
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Koexistenz zwischen Pflanzen besser zu verstehen, müssen daher die Auswirkungen von
Nährstoffen berücksichtigt werden.
Die Ergebnisse dieser Doktorarbeit projektieren Pflanzen-Boden-Feedback als wichtigen
Regulationsmechanismus

in

Pflanzengemeinschaften

mit

evolutionären

Pflanzeneigenschaften, Wettbewerbsfähigkeit und Bodennährstoffen als wesentlichen
Elementen in diesen Prozessen. In der Synthese (Kapitel 8) komme ich daher zu dem Schluss,
dass

die

derzeitigen

Bodenantagonisten

Koexistenzrahmen,

als

wichtigen

die

Treiber

die

der

Akkumulation

Pflanzenkoexistenz

artenspezifischer
betrachten,

die

Verhaltensmuster in sowohl Experimenten als auch im Feld nicht angemessen erklären
können. Bodenhinterlassenschaftbedingte Koexistenztheorien müssen daher sowohl negative
als auch positive Pflanzen-Boden-Feedbacks, die Wechselwirkung und/oder Koevolution von
Wachstumsstrategien und die Wettbewerbsfähigkeit von Pflanzen berücksichtigen. Die
Auswirkungen

der

verfügbaren

Nährstoffe

im

Boden

zwischen

verschiedenen

Bodenhinterlassungen müssen ebenfalls berücksichtigt werden, um die expliziten zugrunde
liegenden Mechanismen zu bestimmen und zu verhindern, dass die Auswirkungen des
Bodenlebens überschätzt werden. Um zu verstehen, wie diese Beobachtungen in die aktuellen
Koexistenzrahmen passen, müssen weitere Fortschritte bei der Überbrückung der Lücken
zwischen kontrollierten Experimenten und Halbfeldversuchen erzielt werden, sowie bei
unserem Verständnis der genauen Auswirkungen die in Pflanzen-Boden-FeedbackExperimenten gemessen werden: Das Dreieck zwischen der Verfügbarkeit von Nährstoffen
im Boden, dem Bodenleben und der Wechselwirkung beider. Ein weiteres wesentliches
Element bei der künftigen Erforschung von Koexistenzmustern ist die Frage ob
Bodenhinterlassungen in einer tatsächlichen Feldsitutation gefunden werden können. Es ist
eine große Herausforderung, die Komplexität von Koexistenzmustern, die durch PflanzenBoden-Wechselwirkungen hervorgerufen werden, in Experimenten und Feldmessungen zu
erfassen. Dies ist jedoch wichtig, um die zugrunde liegenden Mechanismen der
Pflanzenkoexistenz zu identifizieren.
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Lekker wetenschappelijk enorme hoeveelheden bodem verplaatst, gezeefd, verpakt, op
pallets gestapeld en prachtig geseald, zodat een vloekende vrachtwagenchauffeur de pallets
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nog even de laatste wortels schoon te spoelen (“Kak! Ik heb Achillea!”), toch nog even de
laatste planten te knippen (en Britney Spears nog een tikkeltje harder te zetten), en toch nog
maar een whisky of bier te nemen totdat de muizen diep in de nacht achter de kasten van de
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co-auteurschappen. Ik had me simpelweg geen betere student kunnen wensen. Ik wil je
hiervoor, alsook voor je vriendschap, enorm bedanken en zou zeggen: ‘Skip!’
Lieve Onno, mijn tweede paranymf en ook met goede reden. Ik was enorm blij dat ik in de
laatste twee jaar zo vaak je kantoordeur plat mocht lopen. Even een babbeltje, even een
koffietje, even een tosti’tje, even een ‘lunch?’, even een ‘het wil vandaag niet, heb je zin om
naar de klimhal te gaan?’ en even een slokje water voor de vissen, de plant en Onno.
Toplogger bracht nog wat extra stimulans: “Potdorie, ik zie dat je die nieuwe 6b+ hebt
geonsight en nu weer boven mij staat!” Onze gezamenlijke schrijf- en afrondperiode heeft mij
enorm geholpen om voldoende afleiding te geven en daardoor efficiënt met schrijftijd om te
gaan. Bovendien kwam jij aan het bijna-helemaal-einde ook nog even flink mee knippen in
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kunnen spuien! Met je inventiviteit kwam je bovendien met snelle oplossingen, en zo bleek
vaak op elk potje toch wel een dekseltje te passen. Ik hoop dat we nog een aantal mooie
projecten samen kunnen draaien in de toekomst.
Nyncke, phytotron buddy! Wat een ongelofelijke klus! Zullen we er anders gewoon 4032
planten inzetten? 8 kuub leembodem met de hand zeven? Vier jaar lang twee keer per jaar
1968 biomassapartities afknippen? Vier verschillende tracers injecteren en terugmeten per
plantensoort? In combinatie met wat wortelsteken voor sequencing? Laten we dat gewoon in
twee seizoenen doen, dat is robuuster. En het kan natuurlijk altijd nog wat groter worden,
want het aanplanten van planten voor wortelreferentiemateriaal is makkelijk over het hoofd
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►
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05 Feb 2018
07-11 Jul 2019

0.2
1.2
1.1
0.3
0.3
0.2
1.3

05 Feb 2015
13 Apr 2015
24 Jun 2015

1.0
1.0
1.0

15 Dec 2015

1.0

05 Feb 2016

1.0

21 Nov 2016

1.0

11 Apr 2017

1.0

12 Sep 2017

1.0

15 Nov 2017

1.0

05 Feb 2018

1.0

14 Feb 2018
12 Mar 2018

1.0
1.0

09 Apr 2019

1.0

10 Jul 2019

1.0

23 May 2017

0.3
26.4

Educational statement

3) In-Depth Studies

►

►
►

Advanced scientific courses & workshops
PhD course 'Bioinformatics - a User's Approach', Wageningen University (NL)
PhD course 'Root Ecology', Raadvad (DK)
PhD course 'Statistics - Mixed Linear Models', Wageningen University (NL)
PhD course 'Introduction to Zero Inflated Models with R', Wageningen University (NL)
PhD course 'Soil Ecology', Lunteren (NL)
Journal club
Individual research training
Subtotal In-Depth Studies

4) Personal Development

►
►

►

General skill training courses
PhD course 'Analytical Storytelling', Radboud University (NL)
Organisation of meetings, PhD courses or outreach activities
Organisation Annual Meeting Institute for Water and Wetland Research, Nijmegen (NL)
Organisation Annual Meeting Institute for Water and Wetland Research, Nijmegen (NL)
Organisation Annual Meeting Institute for Water and Wetland Research, Nijmegen (NL)
Membership of EPS PhD Council
Member EPS PhD Council
Subtotal Personal Development

5) Teaching & Supervision Duties

►

►

Courses
BSc course 'Ecophysiology'
MSc field course 'Alpine Ecology'
Supervision of BSc/MSc students
MSc thesis 'Plant-soil feedback and nutrient availability', Annelien van den Brink
MSc thesis 'Soil legacies and species abundance in species-poor grassland', Machlon Bakker
MSc thesis 'Soil legacies and density-dependence', Jan-Willem Takke
MSc review 'Microbial communities and nature restoration', Tony van Schaik
MSc review 'Plant-soil feedback and plant traits', Machlon Bakker
BSc project 'Soil legacy effects on seedling development', Joost Reitsma
BSc project 'Plant-soil feedback gradient effects', Jan-Willem Takke
Co-supervision of MBO students Thom van den Brink, Sanne de Bruijn, Jolieke Siepman and Siebren
Damhuis
Subtotal Teaching & Supervision Duties

date

cp

24-28 Aug 2015
03-08 Apr 2016
27-28 Jun 2016
29 Jan-02 Feb 2018
27-31 Jan 2019

1.5
2.5
0.6
1.5
1.5

7.6
date

cp

26 Oct-09 Nov 2018

1.0

11 Nov 2015
07 Dec 2016
15 Nov 2017

1.0
1.0
1.0

Nov 2016-May 2017

0.4
4.4

date

cp

Jan-Mar 2015-2017
May-Jul 2015, 2017, 2019

3.0
0.0

Jun 2016-Jan 2017
Nov 2018-Aug 2019
Oct 2019-Aug 2020
Aug 2017-Oct 2018
Sep 2019-Jun 2020
Apr 2016-Aug 2016
Mar 2017-Sep 2018

1.5
1.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Jun 2016-Sep 2017

0.0
6.0

TOTAL NUMBER OF CREDIT POINTS*
51.9
Herewith the Graduate School declares that the PhD candidate has complied with the educational requirements set by the Educational Committee of EPS with
a minimum total of 30 ECTS credits.
* A credit represents a normative study load of 28 hours of study.
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